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(v) trIhen the resistance to intraperitoneal tumour

growth induced by intraperitoneal immunisation with tlRX

has waned, it can be recalled by injection of an antigenic

extracL of llRX which, in itself, is not protective in

normal mice. The same extract, if injected at the site of

tLuìÌour challenge, can elicit resistance to intraperitoneal

tumour challenge in intravenously immunised mice and

resistance to subcutaneous challenge in intraperitoneally

and intravenously immunised mice.

(vi) The ability of the bacterial extract to elicit

tumour resistance and in vivo cytotoxic activity in the
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It is concluded that infection with tlRX induces

a state of turnour resistance which is expressed by cyto-

toxic cells whose activation is initiated by persisting

bacLerial antigens in a reaction mediated by T cells sensi-

tised against these antigens. The results are discussed in

relation to the literature concerning immunity to tumour

growth and to intracellular microbial infection and possible

effector mechanisms coûrmon to both.
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CHAPTER I.

IMMUNOLOGICAL DEFENCE AGAINST CANCER

l.l Immunogenicity of tumours

1.1.r Introduction.

The challenge to the host presented by its
developing tumour would appear at first sight to be funda-

mentally different to that involved in resisting bacterial
and other parasitic infections. The ability of the para-

site to multiply and evade the host's defence system is
countered by a variety of inrnunological attacks by the host,

based on recognition of foreign antigens on the parasite.

Tumour cells have escaped from the normal controls governing

cell differentiation and division and, although host derived,

have the proliferative and ultimately destructive effects of.

an invasive parasite. If the host cannot distinguish these

"renegade" self cells from normal self cells, tumour growth

will progress unless forestalled by outside intervention.
The only available methods of treatment would be surgical

removal of the tumour or inhibition of its growth with

agents such as gamma-.rays, x-rays or cytotoxic drugs.

Clinical and experimental evidence has, however,

shown that many tumours are antigenically distinct from

normal tissues (Ofd and Boyse, 1964) and provoke immune

reactions in their hosts (Hellström, K. E. and HellstrUm,

L969, L974; G. Klein, L972; Mikulska, Smith and Alexander,

L966). Under some circumstances, this may result in elimina-

tion of the tumour, although the type or magnitude of the

response is not always adequate f.or control of tumour gro\^¡th

(E. Klein, L972; HellstrUm and HellstrUm, L974).
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Human tr:rnours do, although rarely, regress after
incomplete removal of the tumour and metastases have occas-

ionally regressed after removal of the primary tumour

(Everson and Cole, L966). Regression of tumours before they

become clinically detectable may be more common (Hellström,

K. 8., and HellstrUm, L972). Beckwith and Perrin (f963)

reported that neuroblastomas in situ could be found at autopsy

in about one per cent of children who had died from causes

oLher than neuroblastoma within three months of birth. These

small tumours occurred at about one hundred times the fre-
quency of overt neuroblastoma (Pinkel, Dowd and Bross, L963),

suggesting that most neuroblastomas are eliminated without

reaching clinically detectable size. These observations

support the concept that the host may be able to mount a

defence against tumour growth, and it is tempting to suggest

that the mechanisms involved may have an immunological basis.

L.L.2 Effects of immunosuppression and immunodeficiency

on induction and growth of primary tumours:

evidence for immunological surveillance

i) Virally induced tumours in animals.

More direct evidence for immunological defence

against tumours in the normal host has come from animal

experiments in which immunosuppression has resulted in an

increased susceptibility to tumour development. There have

been many reports of the effects of various forms of immuno-

suppression on induction of tumours by oncogenic DNA

viruses. Neonatal thymectomy has been shown to facilitate
the development of tumours induced by papovavirus SV40 in
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mice (Allison and Taylor, L967), adenovirus type L2 in

hamsters (Yohn, Funk, Kalnins and Grace, L965) and poly-

oma virus in rats (Vandeputte, Denys, Leyten and de Somer,

1963). Immunosuppression of adult animals by injection of

heterologous antilymphocyte serum (AIS) results in a large

increase in tumour incidence after inoculation of SV40

virus in hamsters (Tevethia, Dreesman, Lausch and Rapp,

1968), Moloney sarcoma virus (Law, Ting and Allison , L96B;

Allison and Law, 1968), Moloney leukaemia virus (Allison

and Law, 1968) or Rauscher leukaemia virus in mice (Hirsch

and Murphy, 1968) and polyoma virus in rats (Vandeputte,

1968) and mice (Allison and Law, 1968) when compared to

tumour incidence observed after similar infection of normal

adult animals. The latter are presumably able to mount an

immunological defence against tumour development.

The influence of immr¡nological mechanisms on the

development of tumours can also be investigated by compar-

ing normal and genetically immunodeficient animals. In

L96B Pantelouris found thaL mice homozygous for the recess-

ive "nude" gene (nu/nu mice or nude mice) hrere congenitally

athymic. Nude mice afe unable to reject allografts or xeno-

grafts of normal tissue or grafts of tumour cells (Rygaard,

L969; i¡IorLis , L97L; Giovanella, Stehlin and Vtrilliams, Lg74) .

Vandeputte, Eyssen, Sobis and de Somer (L974> and Allison,

Monga and Hammond (L974) have shown that adult nude mice

develop tumours after inoculation with polyoma virus,

whereas heterozygous (nu/+) control mice do not. Nude mice

are also more susceptible than control mice to progressive

growth of tumours induced by Moloney sarcoma virus (Allison

et â1., L974; Davis, 1975; De Clercq, L975).
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Inrnunological defence against tumour development

after infecti-on with an oncogenic virus could conceivably

act either against the virus, preventing tumour induction,

or against the virus-transformed cells, preventing growth

of the incipient tumour. Experimental evidence has been

presented in support of both alternatives. If anti-viral
antibody is transferred before or soon after viral infec-

tion, it can prevent the appearance of tumours in suscept-

ible neonatal mice (Law, Dawe, Rowe and Hartley, L959) and

in inrnunosuppressed adulË mice (A1lison, L974) challenged

with polyoma virus. This has been presented as evidence

to indicate that an inrnunological response may prevent

tumour induction by eliminating potentially oncogenic

viruses. Normal adult mice are, however, capable of develop-

ing immunity to virus-induced tumour cells, as indicated by

their resistance to the growth of such transplanted tumour

cells (Sjögren, 1961). Vandeputte (L969) concluded that

anti-tumour, rather than anti-viral, defence was important

in the prevention of polyoma-induced oncogenesis in normal

adult rats, because neonatal thymectomy enabled tumours to

develop but did not result in increased nn¡ltiplication of

the virus. This view is supported by a number of workers

(Vandeputte, L969; Allison, Berman and Levy , L967; Law,

L969) who reported that immunosuppression increased sus-

ceptibility to tumour induction by DNA oncogenic viruses,

apparently without impairing the serum antibody resPonses

against these viruses.

Nevertheless, assessment of the relative roles of

immune responses against the virus and/or the virus-induced

tumour cel1s in preventing the appearance of clearly detect-
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able tumours is difficult, especially in RNA-virus-induced

oncogenesis. This is because in most of the tumours induced

by RNA viruses, the transformed tumour cells are also virus
producers. RNA virus production is not a cytolytic process

but operates by maturation of the virions at the cell sur-

face. Part of the cell membrane "buds" and is pinched off

to form the envelope of the released virus particle. Conse-

quently, virus envelope antigens can be detected both on the

free virions and on the tumour cell surface, ãt the sites of

maturing virions (Ofd and Boyse, L972). This does not occur

in tumour ce1ls transformed by DNA viruses. In tumours

induced by these viruses, very few, if âny, of the tumour

cells produce virus particles. I,Ihen virus production does

occur, the mature virions are released from virus-producing

(permissive) cells by lysis of the cells, not "budding". The

virus-induced tumour cells do, however, incorporate the whole

or part of the viral genome into their or^7n genome and this
results in the expression of virally determined antigens on

the cell membranes of the transformed cells. SV40 virus

transformed cells, for example, express virally determined

antigens which are different from the structural proteins

of the virions themselves (Rapp, Butel and Melnick, L964;

Tevethia , Katz and Rapp, 1965) .

Although oncogenesis by most of the viruses

tested has been enhanced by inrnunosuppression, there are two

principal exceptions. The first is the incidence of induc-

tion of mannnary tumours by the mouse mafltrnary tumour virus
(I4TV), which can be inhibited by thymectomy (MartLnez,

L964) or by injection of ALS (Lappé and Blair, L970>. MTV

is a naturally occurring oncogenic RNA virus in mice. Sus-
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ceptibility to infection with the virus varies between

different mouse strains. I'lhen mice of a susceptible strain

are infected with MlV, the infection is maintained in sub-

sequent generations by transmission to the offspring.

Depending on the particular combination of mouse and MTV

strains, transmission occurs via the mother's milk, by

infection of the zygotes or by both means (reviewed by

Blair , L97L) . The neonatal infection with l"fIV which occurs

in MTV carrying mouse strains produces a reduction, but not

an absolute loss, of innnunological responsiveness to both

the MTV virions and MTV-induced tumour cells. Non-

immunological effects such as endocrine changes may follow

thymectomy in some mouse strains and may contribute to the

reduced incidence of mammary tumours in thymectomised, MTV-

infected mice, but there is evidence (reviewed by Blair,

L97L) which suggests that the partial tolerance induced by

neonatal infection with MTV plays a decisive role. The

effect of immunosuppression on the susceptibility of mice

to growth of isografts of I'tTv-induced tunours depends on

whether the mice are carrying MTV. Mice infected with MTV

neonatally are more susceptible to growth of mammary tumour

isografts than virus-free mice of the same strain (Morton,

L969). Immunosuppression by thymectomy, injection of ALS

or sublethal X-irradiation of MIV carrying mice makes them

more resistant to mammary tumour isografts, but more sus-

ceptible to grafts of other tumours, whereas the same

treatments applied to MTV free mice increase their suscepti-

bility to all tunours tested, including MTV-induced tumour

grafts.
The second exception is the prevention by thymec-
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tomy of those mouse leukaemias which depend on the presence

of the thymus f.or oncogenesis. These include some virally

induced leukaemias (Gross, 1959) , leukaemias induced by

radiation leukaemia virus following X-irradiation (Lieber-

man and Kaplan, L965) and chemical carcinogens (Law and

Miller, 1950). The development of thymus-dependent leu-

kaemias can probably be enhanced by immunosupPressive treat-

ments other than thymectomy, as it has been shown that ALS

can enhance the development of at least one of these, namely

the leukaemia induced by the Moloney leukaemia virus (Law,

r97o).

ii) Chemical 1v induced tumours in animals.

some of the difficulties of assessing the role

of inrnune responses to tumour cells induced by oncogenic

viruses have been discussed in the previous section. These

difficulties should not arise with tumour cells induced by

chemical carcinogens. Any effect of immunosupPression on

the incidence of Lumour induction hrith these agents must be

due to the host's impaired response to the tumour, thus

providing direct evide.nce for immunological defence against

tumour growth. Experimental findings suggest that immuno-

suppression promotes tumour growEh of virus-induced tumours

more consistently than growth of chemically induced tumours '

Some reports do indicaLe that neonatal thymectomy

of mice results in an increased incidence of tlxnours induced

by chemical carcinogens and that the time required for tumours

to appear is reduced. Miller, Grant and Roe (1963) found

that 3,4-benzopyrene induced more skin tumours in thymecto-

mised than in normal mice. Thymectomised mice show an
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increase with respect to the non-thymectomised controls in
the incidence of hepatomas (Nishizuka, Nakakuki and Usui,

L965) and other tr¡nours (Defendi and Roosa, T964) when

treated with 2O-methylcholanthrene (20-MCA) and an increase

in lung adenomas when treated with 7, l2-dimethylbenz(a)-

anthracene (7,L2-DMBA) or urethan (Trainin, Linker-

Israeli, Small and Boiato-Chen, L967). Others, however,

found that thymectomy had no effect on turnour development

in 20-MCA treated mice (Balner and Dersjant, L966; Law,

L966) or 7,L2-DMBA treated rats (Allison and Taylor, L967;

Vandeputte, L972). Although trIagner and Haughton (L97L)

reported a complete lack of effect on growth of MCA-

induced tumours in mice which \^rere sufficiently immuno-

suppressed by repeated injections of ALS to accept allo-

grafts, Trainin and Linker-Israeli (f970) found that ALS

injection could increase the incidence of urethan-induced

mouse lurtg adenomas. T\øo of the groups who found that

neonatal thymectomy did not affect chemical carcinogenesis

reported thaL, using the same experimental systems, ALS

treatment increased both the incidence and rate of

appearance of tumours (Balner and Dersjant , Lg6g; Vande-

putte , L972). Stutman (L974) and Outzen, Custer, Eaton

and Prehn (L975) could not find any difference between

nu/nu and nu/* mice in either Ehe incidence or latent

period of development of sarcomas induced by 3-MCA.

There are several possible explanations for

these inconsistencies. the effectiveness of any immunu-

logical defence mechanism in preventing tumour growth

depends on the immunogeni-c properties of the tumour. Any
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effect of innnunosuppression would be more readily observed

with strongly inrnunogenic Lumours than weakly immunogenic

ones. If chemical carcinogens induce ttrrnours of varying

immunogenicity, immunosuppressive treatments would produce

a less marked and/or less consistently observed promotion

of tumour growth. Another factor which could reduce the

effectiveness of innnunosurveillance is immunosupPression

by the carcinogenic chemical itself. Rubin (L964) and

Fox and Bock (L967) showed that the rejection by DBA/2 mice

of allografts of 6C3HED lymphoma cells could be inhibited

by skin painting the recipient mice with many of the car-

cinogenic polycyclic hydrocarbons. Prehn (1963) and

SLjernswärd (L966) found that treatment of the recipients

with MCA enhanced the growth of first-generation transplants

of syngeneic sarcomas. The frequency of tumour takes was

increased by MCA treatment only when low cell numbers

(f03 - fO4) \^rere transplanted (StjernswH.rd, Lg66), suggest-

ing that the immunosuppressive effect was slight. This

data suggests that when primary tumours are induced by

chemical carcinogens, such treatments may suppress the

host's anti-tumour rqsPonse, in the early Stages of tumour

development, sufficiently to reduce the additional immuno-

suppressive effect which can be obtained with thymectomy

or ALS.

iii) Human tumours.

The experimental systems discussed have clinical

parallels in humans with immunodeficiency diseases and in

human renal transplant recipients given immunosuPpressive

treatments. One of the primary immunodeficiency diseases

is sex-linked infantile ("Bruton-tyPe") agammaglobulin-
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aemia. Children \^rith this disease are almost completely

unable to form antibodies, serum innnunoglobulins or plasma

cells but have a functional cell-mediated inrnune system,

as tested by allograft rejection and delayed-tyPe hyper-

sensitivity (DTH) reactions (Seligman, Fudenberg and Good,

f96S). In L973, Kersey, Spector and Good reported that 5

cases of leukaemia and one case of lymphoma \À7ere diagnosed

in approximately 100 cases of this disease. The selective

occurrence of leukaemias is consistent with experimental

evidence, discussed later, which indicates that antibody

is important in anti-leukaemic immunity. Patients with

l¡üiskott-Aldrich syndrome , severe combined sys tem inrnuno-

deficiency, ataxia-telangiectasia or cortrnon variable immuno-

deficiency, diseases involving defects in both cellular and

humoral immune ftrnction (Good, L97L), are subject to a

greatly increased incidence of tumour growth. An unexpect-

edly high proportion of the tumours observed are of lymphoid

origin, mainly of the lymphoreticular tyPe (Kersey et al. ,

L973), although non-lymphoid tumours, principally carcinomas,

also are observed.

Renal transplant patients, who are subjected to

prolonged immunosupPressive treatments¡, have an increased

susceptibility to a variety of tumours, although there is

again a preponderance of lymphoid tumours (Penn, Hammond,

Brettschneider and StarzL, L969; Mcl(hann, L970; Hoover

and Fraumeni, L973) . Lymphoid tumours can be induced in

immunosuppressed (Krueger, Malmgren and Berard, L97L) or

normal mice (Metcalf, .L962) by prolonged antigenic stimula-

tion. This may explain the high incidence of lymphoid

tumours in the transp.lant and the immunodef iciency patients,
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$rho receive antigenic stimulation from the graft or from

recurrent infections.

Although not without contradictions, the obser-

vations discussed so far imply that a proPortion of

incipient tumours , which are able to gro\^7 if the immune

system is impaired, are eliminated by the normal host.

This conclusion supports the suggestion of Thomas (f959)

that a major function of the lymphoid system is to monitor

the tissues and to eliminate variant and potentially malig-

nant cells. Burnet (f970) has termed this proPosed func-

tion "immunological surveillance" .

1.1.3 Innnunolog ical recognition of growing tumours

The fact that tumours can be induced in normal

hosts indicates that immunological surveillance is not

always effective. Progressive growth of tumour does not,

however, necessarily imply that the tumour has not been

detected by the host's inrnune system. Numerous reports

indicate that patients with various types of tumour have

mounted or are capable of mounting an immunological res-

ponse to their growing tumour. Anti-tumour antibodies

have been demonstrated in the serum of patienÈs I^7ith car-

cinomas of the uterine cervix and of the digestive tract,

occasionally before and, more frequently after, renìoval of

the tumours (Graham and Graham, 1955). Immunofluorescence

tests have been used to demonstrate anti-tumour antibodies

in patients with, for example, Burkitt's lymphoma (G.

Klein, Clifford, Klein and Stjernswärd, 1966) and malig-

nant melanoma (Morton, Malmgren, Holmes and Ketchman,

f968). In some i-nstances, tumour extracts of various
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lymphoid tumours, sarcomas or carcinomas could elicit DTH

reactions when injected into the cancer patients from whom

the tumours r^Iere derived (Hughes and Lytton, L964; Fass,

Herberman.and ZLegler, L970; Fass, Herberman, ZLegLer and

Kiryabwire, L970; Stewart and OrizãBã, L97L). Growth

inhibition of tumour cells by lymphocytes obtained from

the same patient as the tumour has been demonstrated in

vitro by I. Hellström, HellstrUm, Pierce and Bill (1968) ,

and K. E. HellstrUm and Hellström (L974).

The responsiveness of the host to its own

growing tumour has been demonstrated more directly in

experimental systems. Thus, Mikulska, Smith and Alexander

(L966) showed that the primary fibrosarcomas induced by

benzopyrene in rats induced an anti-tumour immune response

in the original (autochthonous) hosts, The response was

evidently insufficent to eliminate the original tumour

but could be detected by the rejection of autografts of

tumour cells prepared from a biopsy of the same tumour.

If most of the primary tumour was left intact, only a pro-

portion of the rats (3/7) could reject autografts but this
proportion v¡as increaged to f00% (515) if all or most of the

primary tumour was excised when the biopsy $ras taken. The

immunity observed in some of the rats bearing autochthonous

tumours is an example of concomitant tumour immunity, i.e.

the resistance to the growth of a tumour at one site in an

animal already bearing a growing tumour of the same origin

at a different site. A higher degree of concomitant tumour

immunity has been demonstrated in inbred mice and rats

which r^7ere grafted with tumours induced in other animals of

the same (syngeneic) strain and could later reject a second
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graft of the same tumour, despite the continued growth of

the initial graft. This phenomenon has been demonstrated

in some, but not all (Kearney and Nelson, L973) syngeneic

tumour systems involving MCA-induced rat and mouse sar-

comas (Fisher, Saffer and Fisher, L970; Deckers, Davis,

Parker and Mannick, L973; Kearney and Nelson, L973), an

SV40 virus-induced mouse kidney cell tumour (Zarling and

Tevethia, L973a) and a spontaneous mouse adenocarcinoma

(Fisher et â1., L970).

1.1.4 Tumour- associated antigens .

i) Introduction.

As the inrnunological surveillance mechanisms

of the normal host prevent the uncontrolled growth of some

(and possibly most) of the potentially lethal tumours

they encounter and, although unsuccessfully, react against

growing tumours, it follows that at least some tumours

carry "foreign" antigens which distinguish them from normal

tissue. Before tumour-associated antigens were unequivo-

cally demonstrated in autochthonous tumours, they had been

demonstrated in tumoufs which had been induced in highly
inbred animals and which could groi,tr when transplanted into
other members of the same inbred strain. hlhen tumour-

associated antigens could be shown to inrnunise animals of

the syngeneic strain against growth of tumour transplants,
they were called tumour-specific, transplantation antigens

(rsrA).

LL) Chemically induced tumours in animals

The initial demonstrations of TSTA in syngeneic
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tumour systems \^tere made with MCA-induced sarcomas of mice

(Gross, L943; Foley, 1953; Prehn and Main, L957> and rats

(Baldwin, 1955). Inrnunisation against tumour growth was

achieved using sublethal doses of tumour cells or heavily

irradiated tumour cells (Gross, L943; Révé.s2, f960).

Alternatively, growth of secondary tumour grafts could be

inhibited in animals from which the initial tumour had been

removed by ligation or excision (Foley, 1953; Prehn and

Main, L957) . Inrnunisation appeared to be tumour specific,

since mice which could reject secondary tLlrnour grafts

accepted normal skin grafts obtained from animals of the

same strain as donors of the tumours (Prehn and Main,

L957). In L960 G. Klein, Sjögren, Klein and Hellström

provided conclusive evidence for the existence of TSTA

in an autochthonous tumour sysLem. This eliminated any

possible contribution of antigenic differences between the

tumour donor and recipient which might occur in inbred

strains which were not completely genetically homogeneous

or might arise during prolonged periods of tumour main-

tenance by serial passage. They induced sarcomas in mice

by treating them with. MCA. These tumours \^lere excised

and maintained in syngeneic recipients by serial passâ8e, ,

while the primary hosts were injected with heavily irrad-

iated tumour cells derived from their own tumours. This

treatment immunised the primary hosts against challenge

with unirradiated grafts derived from the autochthonous

tumours. These results l^7ere confirmed by Mikulska et al.

(L966) in the autochthonous ta¡' tumour system discussed

previously (section 1. 1.3) .
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In most cases, the TSTA of MCA-induced sarcomas

are specific for individual tumours (Prehn and Main, L957;

Basombrio, f970) , although some exceptions have been

reported (Reiner and Southam, L969; Kearney and Nelson,

L973). This also applies to TSTA present on tumours

induced by other chemical carcinogens (reviewed by Baldwin,

L973). Common antigens have been described for MCA-

induced urinary bladder tumours of rats and mice and for
chemically induced colonic carcinomas of rats (Taranger,

Chapman, Hellström and Hellström, L972; Steele and SjUgren,

L974).

The relative immunogenicity of different tumours

can be compared by determining the number of tumour cells
that are required to establish tumour growth in immunised

animals or assessing the decrease in growth rate of

secondary tumours following ínnnunisation with primary grafts

of the same tumours. The immunogenicity of chemically

induced tumours has been found to vary greatly, the tumours

induced by some carcinogens being very poorly inrnunogenic

in syngeneic animals. For example, the mouse sarcomas

induced by implanÈation of cellophane films were much less

immunogenic than those induced by MCA (Klein, G., Sjögren

and Klein, L963; Prehn and Main, L957) and, while all of

the 4-dimethylaminoazobenzene-induced rat hepatomas tested

by Baldwin and Barker (L967) \Arere immunogenic, seven out of

ten 2-acetylaminofluorene-induced hepatomas had no detect-

able immunogenicity (Baldwin and Embleton, L97L). Even

tumours induced by the same carcinogen in the same species

may vary considerably in their immunogeniciLy, as has been

for:nd with MCA-induced sarcomas (Old et ã1., L962; Prehn,
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L969). Differences in innnunogenicity of different tumours

are to some extent related to the duration of the latent
period between administration of Ëhe carcinogen and the

appearance of the tumour, the later tumours being less

immunogenic than the earlier ones (Baldwin and Embleton,

L97L). This suggests that, of the more highly immunogenic

turnours, only the rapidly growing tumours can evade or out-

strip the host's immunological defences.

iii) Virally induced tumours in animals.

Unlike the marked specificity of TSTA of

chemically induced tumours for individual tumours, Lhe

TSTA and other tumour-associated antigens of virally induced

tumours are usually shared by all tumours induced by the

same oncogenic virus.

The characteristics of tumour induction in experi-

mental animals by oncogenic DNA viruses have already been

discussed (section L.L.2.ii). Infection of adults with

polyoma, SV40 or adenovirus does not usually result in the

development of detectable turnours, unless the infected

hosts are immunosuppressed. Instead, resistance is induced

to transplants of tumours induced in other animals by the

same virus. This was first shown with polyoma virus

(Habel, L96L; SjUgren, HellstrUm and Klein, 196Ia) and

later with SV40 virus (Habel and Eddy, L963; Koch and

Sabin, L963; Defendi, 1963; Khera, AshkenazL, Rapp and

Melnick , L963) and adenovirus (Trentin and Bryan, L964).

The TSTA against which the rejection reaction was effective

$rere shared by all Lumours induced by the same virus, but

not by other trmours .and were apparently distinct from the
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antigens of the structural components of the viruses (ord

and Boyse, L965). The mosL likely explanatiorr for the

anti-tumour effect induced by DNA virus infection of adult
animals is that the virus transforms some of the cells of
the hosts. These ce1ls express TSTA and an immune response

is elicited against the antigens, ensuring elimination of
the transformed cells before they grow into detectable

tumours and immunity against tumours carrying the same TSTA.

Transplantation immunity against TSTA has also

been demonstrated with mouse tumours induced by a number of
oncogenic RNA viruses, including the mouse mammary tumour

virus (Morton, L969), the Gross, Moloney, Rauscher and

Graffi leukaemia viruses and Rous sarcoma virus (reviewed

by Old and Boyse, L965). The tumours induced by some of
these viruses, the Molonêy, Graffi and Rauscher leukaemia

viruses and the Moloney sarcoma virus-leukaemia virus

complex, are sufficienLly immunogenic in their adult hosts

to have a high rate of spontaneous tumour regressions

(Klein, 8., and Klein, L964; Pasternak and Graffi, L963;

Old, Boyse and Stockert, L964; Fefer, McCoy, Kalman and

Glynn, 1968).

Tumours induced by the same RNA virus and, in

some cases, by closely related viruses (e.g. Friend, Moloney,

Rauscher and Graffi leukaemia viruses) share contrnon antigens.

They may also have individual antigens. This has been shown

with mouse mammary tumour virus-induced tumours which have

both individual (Vaage, 1968) and shared antigens (Morton,

L969). As discussed earlier, the relationship between virus-

specific TSTA on virus-induced tumours and antigens on the

virus is less clear with RNA oncogenic viruses than with
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the DNA viruses. Nevertheless, although some of the cell

surface antigens of RNA virus-induced tumour cells have

been shown to cross-react with the viral envelope, others

are specific for the surface of the tumour cells (Old and

Boyse, L972) .

iv) Foetal and embryonic antigens on animal

tumours

It has been established that both human and

animal tumours bear "antigens" which are normally present

only in foetal or embryonic tissues (Gold, L97L; Stone-

hill and Bendich, f970). The evidence Presented was

obtained using antisera against the tumours, raised in

animals of a different species to that of the tumour hosts.

These antigens have been named "oncofoetal antigens".

Although they are auto-antigens, it has become apparent

thaL some of them can be recognLzed by the adult immune

system as "foreign" in naEure. For example, Castro, Lance,

Medawar, ZaneLLL and Hunt (L973) found Ëhat L2 day old

CBA mouse foetal tissue gre\^/ poorly when implanted under

the kidney capsules o.f normal adult CBA mice. If the

recipients were irnmunodeficient "thymus deprived" mice

(i.e. Lhymectomised, lethally irradiated and bone marrornl

reconsLituted), the implanted tissue grer^7 prolifically to

form embryomas. That normal adult CBA mice could mount an

immune response to antigens on Syngeneic foetal tissue was

also indicated by the observation that subcutaneous injec-

tion of some of the foetal tissue into CBA mice which were

subsequently used as recipients of implants of foetal

tissue, resulted in an enhancement in the growth of the
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implants.

In T97L Coggin, Ambrose, Bellomy and Anderson

demonst'rated that immunisation against foetal antigens can

result in inhibition of growth of tumours. They injected

irradiated 9 to 10 day old foetal tissues into adult ham-

sters and showed that these animals could subsequently

inhibit the growth of transplanted SV40-induced tumour

cells. This treatment could also inhibit the growth of

autochthonous tumours, induced by neonatal injection with

SV40 or adenovirus. Le Mevel and Wells confirmed these

observations in L973. They demonstrated that resistance

to growth of a transplanted, syngeneic MCA-induced sarcoma

\Áras induced either by repeated injections of foetal tissue

or by multiparity. Coggin et al. (L97L; Coggin and Anderson,

L974) postulated that the TSTA Present on chemically and

virally induced tumours mâ¡r, in fact, be oncofoetal antigens.

There is some evidence, holn/ever, which argues against this.

Ting, Ortaldo and Herberman (L973a) reported that although

the serum of C57BL mice, which had been iurnunised with

irradiated syngeneic foetal tissue, contained antibody to

antigens present on SV40-induced tumour cells, this was not

so with BALB/c mice. These antigens r^rere present in the

tissues of adult BALB/c mice and no "anti-foetal" antibody

\^ras therefore produced. For this reason, BALB/c mice

could not prevent the growth of transplants of the SV40-

induced tumour even when injected with irradiated foetal

tissue prior to tumour challenge (Ting, Rodrigues and

Herberman, L973b). Protection could be achieved by in¡nuni-

sation with irradiated tumour cells. These findings and

additional serological evidence indicated that at least
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some of the SV40 TSTA are distinct from oncofoetal antigens.

v) Human Lumour-associated antigens

Most of the in vivo techniques used to investi-
gaËe the antigens of animal tumours are not applicable to
the s tudy of hr:¡nan tumour- as sociated antigens . Cons equently ,

these studies have relied mainly on in vitro tests, involv-
ing measurement of the reactivity of tumour cells with

lymphocytes or serum from autochthonous or allogeneic

donors and, sometimes, with antiserum raised in experimental

animals. Assays are complicated because quite often there

is genetic and antigenic disparity between the donor of the

tumour and the donor of lymphocytes or antibody used in
the in vitro tests. Interpretation of results depends on

adequate controls to determine the specificity of the

reaction and evidence that the antigens detected are poten-

tially immunogenic in the autochthonous host. Some of

these complications can be avoided by using tumour cells
and lymphocytes or serum from the same patient or from an

identical twin

Many invesligators have reported the in vitro
abi.lity of patients' lymphoid cells to lyse or inhibit the

growth of tr:rrour cell suspensions prepared from their own

tumours (reviewed by HellstrUm, K.8., and HellstrUm,

L974). In most of the cases where the specificity of the

reaction has been investigated, lymphocytes from tumour

patients h/ere cytotoxic not only to cell suspensions pre-

pared from the patients' ovùn tumours, but also to cell sus-

pensions prepared from tumours taken from other patients

with the same type of tumour as the lymphocyte donors.
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These lymphocytes did not react with normal cells taken

from the same patients as the tumours, nor with cells from

a different type of turnour. Thus, the antigenic determin-

ants involved in these reactions \^rere tumour-specific.

Tumour type-specific antigens have been described

for nasopharyngeal carcinoma (Chu, Stjernswärd, Clifford
and Klein, 1967), neuroblastoma (I. HellstrUm et al., L968a),

colonic carcinoma, malignant melanoma and tr'lilm's tumour

(I. Hellström, Hellström, Pierce and Yang, 1968), cancer

of the urinary bladder (Bubeník, Perlmann, Helmstein and

Moberger, L970) and a number of other tumour types (K. E.

Hellström and Hellström, L974).

Individual as well as tumour type-specific anti-
gens have been described for some tumours (Currie, Lej eune

and Hamilton-Fairley, L97L; I. HellstrUm et al., 1968b;

Currie and Basham, L972). For example, using a membrane

immunofluorescence test, cross-reacting antigens have

been demonstrated for malignant melanoma and Burkitt
lymphoma (Morton et al., f96B; G. Klein et al., L966;

G. Klein, L97L) , although Lewis, Ikonopisov, Nairn, Phillips,
Hamilton-Fairley, Bodgnham and Alexander (L969) claimed

that malignant melanoma cells possess individual rather
than type-specific antigens.

As discussed earlier, type-specific tumour

antigens have been observed in virally induced tumours of
experimental animals. By analogy, evidence for the presence

of type-specific antigens in human tumours has been used to

propose that some hunan tumours may be virally induced.

Although viral aetiology has not been proven for any human

tumour, high titres of antibody to the herpes-type Epstein-
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Barr virus (EBV) are conrnonly detected in the serum of

patients with Burkitt lymphoma and nasopharyngeal carcin-

oma (G. Klein, L97L; Henle et al. , L970). Serum from a

Burkitt lymphoma patient could react with cells prepared

from fresh biopsies of many Burkitt lymphomas and it could

also react with tissue culture cell lines derived from

Burkitt lymphomas, but only if they contained EBV (G.

Klein, L97L).

The existence of conmon tumour type-specific

antigens could also be explained if they were oncofoetal

antigens, normally present on the foetal precursors of the

tissue from which the tumour developed. An example of this

type of antigen is the carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA)

described by Gold and Freedman (1965). The antigen was

detected in adenocarcinoma of the colon with antisera

which r^rere prepared by immunising rabbits with colonic

cancer tissue obtained from cancer patients. To render

them tumour specific, the antisera \Àrere absorbed with

normal colonic tissue from the same patients. CEA, which

r^7as found in the glycocalyx of tumour cells, \^Ias detected

in all adenocarcinoma*s of the adult digestive system. It

r^/as also demonstrated in embryonic and foetal BUt, pancreas

and liver obtained during the first six months of gestation,

but not in any normal adult tissue tested or in other types

of tumours (Gold, L97L), More recently, however, CEA has

been detected in tissues other than those derived from foe-

tuses or adenocarcinomas of the digestive tract. Low

levels of CEA have been demonstrated in normal colon and

lung (Lo Gerfo and Herter, Lg72), non-cancerous disease of

the colon (Martin and Martin, L972) and liver (Kupchik and
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Zamchek, L972) and some tumours not associated with the

digestive tract. Carcinomas of the lutg, for example,

contained fairly high levels of CEA (Khoo, Warner, Lie

and Mackay, L973).

CEA is usually detected with antisera raised

in rabbits or goats and it is not clear to what extent it

is immunogenic in humans. Gold (1971) reported that anti-

bodies to CEA could be detecLed in the serum of seventy

percent of patients with non-metastatic tumours of the

digestive system and also in the majority of sera taken

from pregnant T¡Iomen. These results hTere not confirmed by

CoLLatz, Von Kleist and Burtin (f971) or Lo Gerfo, Herter

and Bennett (L972). The existence of immunosenic onco-

foetal antigens (not necessarily CEA) has been inferred

from the work of I. Hellström, Hellström and Shepard

(1970). These workers demonstrated that lymphoid cells

obtained from patients with colonic carcinoma \¡/ere cyto-

toxic in vitro for normal foetal and cancerous adult colon

cells, but not normal adult colon cells. Hollinshead,

Mcl,Iright, Alford, Glew, Gold and Herberman (L972) con-

cluded that patients ¡¡ith colonic carcinoma did mount

immune responses to oncofoetal antigens. They demonstrated

that DTH reactions could be evoked in these patients with

tumour and foetal tissue exEracts, but not extracts of

normal adult tissue. The antigen(s) involved was not CEA,

since a purified preparation of CEA could not elicit a DTH

reaction in these patients. It has been concluded that Lhe

importance of CEA may be mainly as a diagnostic and prog-

nostic aid, because post-operative levels of CEA are related

to the success or failure of tumour excision (Laurence and
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Neville, L972) .

rn sunmary, most tumours examined have been shown

to carry tumour-assoeiated antigens which may be specific
for the particular tumour studied, or may be shared with
tumours induced by the same oncogenic virus, with tumours

of the same hisÈological Ëype or with foetal tissue. Many

of these antigens represent poËenEial targets for the

irmnunological defences of the host.
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L.2 Mechanisms of immunity to tumours and allografts.

L.2.L Cellular and humoral inrnunity to tumours

i) Humoral immunity

In f956, Goter and Amos demonstrated that tumour

growth could be inhibited in vivo by antibody specific for

the tumour. They raised antisera to the chemically induced

C57BL/6 mouse leukaemia EL4 and to normal C57BL/ 6 tissue

by immunising BALB/c mice. They then tested the antisera

for their ability to inhibit the growth of EL4 in mice of

either strain. !,Ihile antibodies against the normal C57BLl6

antigens \^rere effective in BALB/c recipients, they appeared

to be absorbed out by the tissues of the C57BL/6 recipients.

BALB/c anti-EL4 sera contained antibody against tumour-

specific antigen(s) as well as against normal C57BL|6

antigens and so could inhibit EL4 growth in recipients of

either strain. These results r¡lere confirmed by Amos and

Day (1957) , using other mouse leukaemias. !'linn (1960a, b;

f961) extended these studies to other types of tumours. He

used the tumour neutralisation assay in which the tumour

cells hTere mixed with either serum or lymphoid cells from

immunised allogeneic mice and injected into uninrnunised

recipients which \^7ere syngeneic with the donors either of

the tumour cells or of the serum or lymphoid cells. tr{hereas

the growth of the lymphoid tumours l^Tas inhibited by anti-

serum, the non-lymphoid tumours lfere inhibited only by

transferred cells.

Antibody has since been shown to inhibit the in

vivo growth in syngeneic mice of transplants of mammary cax-

cinoma, Moloney sarcoma and Moloney lymphoma (Nishioka,

Irie, Inoue, Chang and Takeuchi, L969; HellstrUm, I.,
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Hellström, Pierce and Fefer, L969; Pearson, Redmon and

Bass , L973). I^Iith other syngeneic tumours, polyoma virus-

induced tumours and methylcholanthrene-induced sarcomas,

serum from immune donors has generally not inhibited in

vivo tumour growth (Sjögren, '".ll"tröm 
and Klein, L96La,

b; SjUgren, L964; Klein, E., and SjUgren, 1960; K1ein,

G., et al., 1960; Old, Boyse, Clarke and Carswell, L962;

Mö11er, G., L964).

One possible mechanism for the anti-tumour

effect of antibody is complement-dependent lysis of tumour

cells. This could explain some of the differences in pro-

tective activity of antibody to different tumours since

leukaemia cells have been found to be highly sensitive to

the in vitro lytic activity of antibody and complement while

cells from most solid and ascitic sarcomas and many car-

cinomas were relatively resistant to lysis (Gorer and

O'Gorman, L956; Hellström, K. E., L959; l,Iinn, L962>.

There is some evidence that comPlement-mediated effects of

anti-tumour antibody might operate in vivo. Thus, Amos

and Inlakefield (1959) found cytostatic and cytotoxic effects

on leukaemia cells implanted intraperitoneally inside cell-

impermeable diffusion chambers in mice which had been injec-

ted with iso-antibody against the leukaemia. fhese effects

could be increased if complement was injected as well,

presumably because mice have relatively low levels of com-

plement. Similar results, i.e. cytostasis of tumour cells

implanted in a diffusion chamber, have also been demonstrated

in a syngeneic system using a non-lymphoid sv40-induced

hamster tumour (Coggin and Ambrose, L969).

Complement-mediated cytolysis cannot always
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explain the anti-tumour effects of antibodY, however.

Hersey (L913) reported that the development of leukaemia

in raLs could be retarded by injecting rabbit antisera

which had been absorbed to render them tumour-specific.

The protective activity of the sera did not correlate

with their complement-dependent cytolytic activity and

probably involved co-operation between the donor serum

antibodies and cells from the recipients (section L.2.3.

rrl-) .

Although antibody to some tumours may play an

important part in the hostts defences, irl some circumstances

it may actually promote tumour growth. This phenomenon,

termed "immunological enhancementr', vIaS first described

for tumour allografts (Kaliss, 1958 , L962) . The rejection

of allogeneic sarcoma grafts could be retarded, oT even

prevented, in mice in which an antibody response to the

histocompatibility antigens of the sarcoma had been induced

or in rnice which had been Passively immunised by injection

of antibody to the sarcoma cells. Enhancement could be

demonstrated with various types of tumour allograft although

the ratio of. tumour and serum dose was often critical,

especially with leukaemias (Kaliss, L962). Presumably,

this was due to the sensitivity of these tumours to comple-

ment mediated lysis. Enhancement of tumour growth by serum

from tumour-bearing or immunised mice and rats has been

reported in a number of syngeneic systems with chemically

induced tumours (MUller, L964; Bubeník and Koldovsky,

L965; Baldwin and Barker, L967) and with tumours induced

by the murine mafltmary tumour virus and murine sarcoma virus

(Attia and trrÏeiss, L966; Bubeník and Turano, f968). In one
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Such system, the enhancement of the growth of transplanted

methylcholanthrene- induced mouse Sarcomas \^las attributed

to the IgG fraction of the enhancing sera (Bloom and Hilde-

mann, L97O) while most of the complement-dependent cyto-

toxic activity was found with the IgM.

The mechanisms of antibody-mediated enhancement

of tumour allografts are uncleaT, but could involve inhibi-

tion of an active inrnune response Eo the tumours, due to

masking of tumour antigens, ot protection of tumour cells

from attack by cyLotoxic lymphoid cells. The latter

possibility is supported by the observations of E. Möller

(1965a), Brunner, Mauel, Cerottini and Chapuis (f968) and

others that the in vitro killing of allogeneic cells by

lymphoid cells from immunised mice can be inhibited by

antibody specific for the target celIs. Other possible

effects of antibody in modulating anti-tumour inrnunity are

discussed later (sections L.2.3 iii, v and vii) '

rr) Cellular immunit

cell-mediated immunity to syngeneic tumours was

firsr clearly demonst¡ated by G. Klein et al. (1960) who

inrnunised mice with irradiated MCA-induced sarcoma cells and

tested their lymph node cells in a tumour neutralising test'

Immune lymph node cells mixed with cells from the same sar-

coma could inhibit tumour grov/th after subcutaneous injec-

tion of the mixture into r:ninrnunised recipients, which had

been sub-lethally irradiated to suPpress their primary

immunological responsiveness to the tumour. Sarcoma growth

\^ras not inhibited Uy torr-immune lymph node cells, by killed

immune lymph node cells or by immune serum. These results
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r^rere confirmed by Old et al. (L962) who could specifically

transfer innnunity against syngeneic MCA-induced sarcomas

to unimmr¡nised recipients with lymph node, spleen or Peri-
toneal exudate cells from immunised mice. The innnune cells

could be injected together with the tumour cells or could

be injected intravenously before tumour challenge (adoptive

innnunisation). Transfer of serum vlas in most cases ineff-

ective.

In vivo transfer of protective effects with

lymphoid cells from immunised animals have been shown with

cellophane disc-induced sarcomas (G. Klein et ¿1", 1963),

tumours induced by DNA viruses such as polyoma virus (Sjö-

gren et al., 1961b; SjUgren, L964) and SV40 virus (Coggin,

Larson and Hilleman, L967) and RNA viruses such as Gross

leukaemia virus (Slettenmark and E. Klein, L962) and

Moloney sarcoma virus (Fefer, McCoy, Perk and Glynn,

f96B). Lymphoid cell suspensions from immune donors have

also been used to transfer tumour-specific irnmunity to

chemically induced rat and guinea pig hepatomas (l'lepsic,

Zbar, Rapp and Borsos, L970; Baldwin and Barker, L967)

and oil-induced mouse. plasmacytomas (Rouse, Röllinghoff

and Warner, L973).

In most of the above examples, the lymphoid cell

donors T¡rere tumour-free at the time of the cell transfer.

In f act, Mikulska et al. (L966) for¡nd that the in vivo

tumour neutralj-sing activity of spleen cells which developed

in response to autochthonous chemically induced rat sarcomas

could only be demonstrated after the complete removal of the

immunising tumours . Nevertheless, some investigators have

demonstrated protection of normal syngeneic recipients with
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splenic and other lymphoid cells from mice carrying growing

isografts of MCA-induced fibrosarcoma (Deckers et al.,
L973; Simes, Kearney and Nelson, data presented by Nelson,

L974) or SV4O-induced kidney cell tumour (ZarLLng and

Tevethia, L973a). The tumour bearers in these experiments

showed concomitant tumour immunity.

An analogous situation has been described for
.polyoma oncogenesis in neonatally infected mice and rats.
rn these studies, sensitised lymphoid cells r^rere detected

by their ability to prevent Lumour development when injected
into polyoma infected immunosuppressed adult mice (Allison,
L970, L974) or neonatally infected rats (Vandeputte and

Datta, L972). .Anti-tumour rather than anti-viral inmnunity

rnras being tested since the recipients were used approximately

one week afLer infection, when anti-viral antibody was no

longer protective. Lymphoid cells which could inhibit
tumour development were obtained from adult animals innnunised

with polyoma-incluced allogeneic Lumour grafts or infected
with polyoma virus. Neonatal infection of mice or rats with
the virus could also induce lymphoid cells with anti-tumour
activity, despite Ëhe.fact that most of these animals would

later have developed tumours. However, Allison (1970) found

that the cellular anti-tumour response developed more slowly

after neonatal infection than after adult infection, suggest-

ing that overt tumours developed not because of the absence

of an immune response but because the response developed too

late. This was supported by the findings of Vandeputte and

Datta (L972). These authors showed that, to prevent tumour

development in neonatally j-nfecËed rats, inrnune lymphoid

cells had to be injected within B days after infection of the
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recipients (14 days was too late). Although immune lymphoid

cells \Àlere present in the liver and spleen 15 days after

neonatal infection, they could not be detected 6 days after

infection and so v/ere probably absent at the stage when

tumour development could have been prevented.

t.2.2 Cell populations which may play a role in anti-

tumour resDonses.

Understanding the immunological relationship

between the host and its tumour requires definition of the

various mechanisms responsible for the inhibition or enhance-

ment of tumour growth. A great deal of research has focused

on the development of in vitro assays for anti-tumour

inrnunity and on assessing the roles of different cell types

and antibodies in the destruction or growth inhibition of

Lumour cells.

Vlhile many studies have invesLigated the reac-

tivity of r:nfractionated susPensions of lymphoid cells whose

composition depends on their anatomical source, others have

involved procedures designed to enrich or deplete the

mixture of various cell types. The cell suspensions used

contain cells of the lymphoid series and phagocytic cells.

The latter are either mononuclear cells of the monocyte-

macrophage series, or polymorphonuclear phagocytes (poly-

morphs, of which the most conìInon are the neutrophils).

Lymphocytes aye classified into at least two major classes,

rhose which do (T cells) and those which do not (B cells)

depend for their differentiation on Passage through the

th¡rmus. These can be characterised on Ëhe basis of various

structural and functional properties, some of which can be
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used to separate one cell tyPe from the other (reviewed by

Raff, I97L; Greaves,. Owen and Raff, L973) .

B cells, which are derived from Lhe bursa of

Fabricius in birds and whose precursors are Present in the

bone marrow in manrnals, are absent from the thymus and are

present in spleen and lymph nodes and are a minor population

of the cells present in blood and lymph. They have readily

detectable immunoglobulin (Ig) on their surface and include

lhe precursors of antibody-secreting cells. T cells, ofl

which Ig is not readily detected, are also derived from pre-

cursors in the bone marrorl'r which migrate to the thymus where

they differentiate into functional T cells. In mice, they

acquire a characteristic cell surface alloantigen (the e

antigen) during differentiation. This antigen is present on

most thymic lymphocytes as well as peripheral T cells in the

blood, lymph, lymph nodes and spleen (Reif and Allen, L964;

Raff, L97L). Depending on the mouse strain, there are very

few, if any, T cells present in bone marrohT (Burleson and

Levey, L972; ZembaLa and Asherson, L973). It is this class

of lymphocytes which appears to be resPonsible for the

initiation and specif.icity of the various manifestations of

"cellular immunity" which are impaired by neonatal thymec-

tomy, e.g. delayed-type hypersensitivity (DTH) , gtaf.t-

versus-host (GVH) reaction and most forms of allogtaf.t rejec-

tion. They exert a specific "helper" effect in thymus-

dependent antibody resPonses, co-oPerating with specific B

cells from which the antibody forming cells develop. T cells

can also suppress B cell function (Dutton and Scavulli, L975)

Some of these effects may be mediated by different sub-

populations of T cells.
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Macrophages and monocytes can be separated from

lymphocytes by procedures based on their capacity for phago-

cyEosis and ready adherence to surfaces. Separations which

depend on the adherent properties of cells are not always

completely satisfactory, since some B cells and sensitised

T cells adhere to surfaces under certain circumstances

(Julius, Simpson andHerzenberg, L973i Loughman, Farrar

and Nordin, L974; Cerottini and Brunner, L974).

L.2.3 Cell-mediated cytotoxicit y in vitro

i) Introduction.

Cell-mediated allograft immunity was demonstrated

in vitro by Govaerts (1960) who showed that thoracic duct

lymphocytes from dogs with allogeneic kidney grafts could

specifically attach to and destroy monolayer cultures of

kidney cells from the graf.t donor, but not cells from other

dogs. Recipients' serum and complement enhanced destruction

of the kidney cells. (The latter results ate in contrast to

many subsequent results.) Rosenau and Moon (1961, L964)

in¡nunised inbred mice with allogeneic cells and assayed the

in vitro cytotoxicity.of their spleen cells by destruction

of target cell monolayers and reduction of the number of

target cells able to exclude dye. The cytotoxic effects

observed did not require addiËion of antiserum and comple-

ment. Granger and I'Ieiser (L964) reported that the macro-

phage-rich peritoneal exudate cell population of immunised

mice could produce target cell destruction.

Since these experiments, many different in

vitro techniques have been used to detect cell-mediated

immunity to allograft and tumour-specific antigens
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(reviewed by Perlmann and Holm, L969; Bloom and Glade,

L97L). Target cell damage has been detected as:-

(a) detachment of cells or of cell-associated

radioisotope from monolayer cultures ;

(b) increases in membrane permeability, allowing

trypan blue or other dyes into the cells or

leakage of radioisotope-labelled cytoplasmic

components out of the cells;

(c) inhibition of cell multiplication, assayed by

cell counting or decrease in colony formation;

(d) susceptibility to enzymic digestion, detected

by subsequent release of radioisotope-labelled

nuclear DNA;

(e) inhibition of incorporation of radioisotope-

labelled precursors into protein or nucleic

acids.

The results of the more commonly used methods

are affected by a number of different factors. Techniques

involving cell counting or DNA synthesis by adherent target

cells after long incubations with test cells are both

influenced by detachment of damaged cells and by growth

inhibition, r:nless non-dividing target cells are used.

Other techniques, relying on leakage of radioisotopes such

as 51Cr, can often detect cell damage within a few hours

but might miss effects due primarily to cytostasis or to

cell damage which occurs during longer incubation times

of up to 48 - 72 hours, when spontaneous release of 51Ct

is high. Consequently, it is not surprising that apparently

contradictory results are sometimes obtained with different

techniques (Cerottini. and Brunner, L974).
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ii) Specific lymphocyte-mediated cytotoxicity
and the involvement of T cells.

The experiments of Rosenau and I'foon (1961, L964)

and others established that allograft immunity in vivo

could be correlated with the in vitro cytotoxic action of

lymphocytes (reviewed by Perlmann and Holm, L969) . Cyto-

toxicity was expressed without added antibody or complement.

Cell-cell contact was essential and the attachment of the

lymphocytes to the target cells appeared to be quite

specific. Only allogeneic target cells from animals

sharing major histocompatibility antigens with the immunis-

ing strain \^7ere killed. There was no effect on other allo-

geneic cells or on syngeneic cells (Rosenau and Moon, L964;

Brondz, L968; Brunner, Mauel, Rudolf and Chapuis , L970).

Subsequent investigations (reviewed by Cero-

ttini and Brunner, L974) have established that the cyto-

toxic lymphocytes formed during responses to allografts

are principally T cells, a finding which is consistent with

the long established thymus dependence of allogtaf.t rejec-

tion (I'filler, L96L, L965>. Cerottini, Nordin and Brunner

(1970a) obtained cellS sensitised to alloantigens by inject-

ing suspensions of normal mouse lymphoid tissue into irrad-

iated, semi-allogeneic (F, hybrid) recipients and removing

the spleens of these animals 5 days later, when most of

ah: cells were of donor origin and were immunised against

the antigens of the recipients. If spleens \^7ere used as

the source of donor cells, the responding cell population

contained both cytotoxic cells and antibody secreting cells

specific for the recipienÈs' alloantigens. If donor
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thymus cells r^rere injected, these gave rise to cytotoxic

cells but no alloantibody forming cells. The cytoLoxic

cells formed in this GVH system, as well as those from the

lymphoid tissue of normal animals immunised with allogen-

eic cells, could be destroyed in vitro by the action of

specific mouse anti-e or rabbit anti-mouse thymocyte sera

in the presence of complement without affecting the anti-

body forming cells (Cerottini, Nordin and Brunner, L970b

and 1971; Sprent and Miller, L97L).

More recently, in vitro models of allograft

responses have been developed in which lymphoid cells

proliferate and form cytotoxic cells in response to semi-

allogeneic cells or allogeneic cells whose ability to

divide has been inhibited (Llagner and Feldmann, L972).

These are known as one-way mixed lymphocyte reactions

(MLR). Studies involving in vivo GVH reactions (Cantor

and Asofsky, L972; Tigelaar and Asofsky, L973; Howe,

Berman and Cohen, L973) and in vitro one way MLR ([,Iagner,

L973; Stobo, Paul and Henney, L973; Howe et al. , L973;

Häyry and Andersson, L974) have indicated that at least two

populations of T cells, both of which must be able to

recognise Lhe alloantigens, aPPear to co-oPerate in the

response to allogeneic ce1ls. One population contributes

the precursors of the cytotoxic T cells and the other

amplifies the response. There is evidence suggesting that

the two T cell populations recognise different antigens

on the allogeneic cells (Alter and Bach, L974). The in

vitro development of cytotoxic cells in response to either

xenogeneic (Lonai and Feldman, L97I) or allogeneic (I^Iagner,

Feldmann, Boyle and Schrader, L972) cells may also require
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the participation of macrophages. Expression of cytotox-

icity, hohrever, requires only T cells (Golstein and Blom-

gren, L973) .

As the development and expression of allograf.t

immunity, DTH and the helper effect in antibody responses

are T cell-dependent, the relationship between the T cells

involved in these phenomena is of interest. TigeLaar and

Gorczynski (L974) have been able to obtain a degree of

functional separation of the cells involved in the T cell-

dependent in vitro expression of allograft immunity and DTH.

They used lymphoid cells of mice immunised with the allo-

geneic mastocytoma PB15. Allograft immunity was detected

by measuring cytotoxicity and DTH reactivity by measuring

antigen-dependent release of macrophage migration inhibi-

tory factor (MIF). Using the same tLlmour allograft system,

Dennert (L974) showed that the cytotoxic T cells may be

distinct from the T cells involved as "helper" cells in an

in vitro antibody response to hapten coupled Lo the P8l5

cells .

Cytotoxicity of T cells appears to depend on

binding of these cells to target cell antigens via antigen-

specific cell surface recePtors. Cytotoxic activity of a

cell population can be specifically depleted by removal of

cells adherent to target cell monolayers from which the cyto-

toxic cells can subsequenËIy be recovered (Brondz and Gold-

berg , L97O; Golstein, Svedmyr and Blomgren, L972; Stult-

ing and Berke , L973). The nature of the receptors on cyto-

toxic T cells is not known. They may be proteins since

cytotoxicity and binding to target cells can be inhibited by

treatment with proteolytic enzymes (Maue1, Rudolf, Chapuis
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and Brunner, L970; Bror:dz, L972). However, cytotoxicity

is not inhibited by antibody directed against the immuno-

globulin or the histocompatibility antigens of the lympho-

cyte donors (Brunner, Mauel, Cerottini and Chapuis, L968;

Canty and Inlunderlich, 1970). It may be possible to identify

the receptors via the approach used by Kimura (L974). He

immunised rabbits with C3H mouse T cells cytotoxic for

BALB/c mouse cells and, by appropriate absorption of the

rabbit antisera, obtained antibody apparently directed

agains t the T cell receptors . This antibody could inhibit

the cytotoxic activity of C3H cells for BALB/c cells but

not for C57BL|6 cells.

The report by Rosenau and Morton (L966) that

spleen cells of mice immunised against syngeneic MCA-

induced sarcomas could destroy cell cultures of the

tumours was one of the earliest demonstrations of in

vitro cell-mediated cytotoxicity against syngeneic

tumours. The specificity of the in vitro reactions l^7as

similar to that found in the in vivo immunity to I4CA-

induced sarcomas (Prehn and Main, L957) . Using polyoma-

induced and adenovirus-12-induced tumours in syngeneic

systems, I. Hellström (L967) and I. Hellström and Sjögren

(L967) demonstrated that lymph node cells from mice immun-

ised against the common TSTA of the tumours prevented in

vitro colony formation by those tumour cells ' Again, the

specificity was the same as for in vivo resistance to

tumour grafts. Since these initial findings, specific ce11-

mediated cytotoxicity has been demonstrated in many syngen-
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eic and autochthonous tumour systerns in several species,

including man (reviewed by K. E. HellstrUm and HellstrUm,

L974).

In most cases, the nature of the cytotoxic cells
has not been established. However, cytoLoxic T cells have

been detected in several systems. Adult mice infected with

Moloney sarcoma virus had cytotoxic T cells in their

spleens and lymph nodes from the time of tumour appearance

r:ntil the tumours regressed, while young mice, which succ-

umbed to progressive tumour growth, showed only a transient

production of cytotoxic cells. The cytotoxic activity of

cells in these experiments v/as detected by " 
5lcr-release

test (Leclerc, Gomard and Levy, L972; Leclerc, Gomard,

Plata and Levy, L973) . Using the Takasugi and Klein (L970)

assay for the survival of adherent target cells, Lamon,

trrligzell, K1ein, Andersson and Skurzak (f973b) detected T

cell mediated cytotoxicity in lymphoid tissue of Moloney

sarcoma virus infected mice until just after tumour regress-

ion. These workers also detected a second population of

cytotoxic cells which they identified as B cells. They

found these cells v/ere active during tumour growth and

regression and persisted long after regression (Lamon,

l,Iigzell, Andersson and Klein, L973a). However, T cells

may still be imporLant in resistance to re-challenge

during this phase since the spleen cells are capable of

rapidly regenerating cytotoxic T cells in a secondary

response (Plata, Cerottini and Brunner, L975) .

The possible role of T ce1ls in specific inrnun-

ity to transplanted oil-induced mouse plasma cytomas has

been investigated in an in vitro system by Röllinghoff and
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!üagner (1973; l,Iagner and Röllinghoff , L973) . The in

vitro development of cytotoxic cells in cultures of un-

primed BALB/c lymphoid cells to cells of syngeneic oil-

induced plasmacytomas was found to be dependent on T

cells for both the development and expression of cyto-

toxicity. The response, which was specific for the

immunising tumour, took longer to develop and was noL as

'large as the response against an allogeneic plasmacytoma.

An accelerated and enhanced T cell-dependent secondary res-

ponse Ì^ras obtained if the lymphoid cells \^tere obtained from

mice which had been immunised against the plasmacytoma used

in vitro (Rölfinghoff , L974). Cortisone-resistant thymus

cells, activated in a primary in vitro immune response,

produced a population consisting almost entirely of T cells.

In L973, Röllinghoff , tr'Iagner, Cone and Marchalonis obtained

a radioiodide labelled cel1 surface protein from these cells,

identified it as monomeric IgM and demonstrated that it

could bind specifically to cells of the tumour used for the

primary immunisation. lflhile such a molecule would be a

possible candidate for the cytotoxic T cell receptor, no

direct evidence was provided that it was derived from the

cytotoxic cells or that it was involved in the cytotoxic

process.

cytotoxicity to some human tumours has also been

attributed to f cells (I^lybran, HellstrUm, Hellström and

Fudenberg, L974) although specific killing of Èumour cells

by lymphocytes from bladder carcinoma patients appeared to

be entirely due Lo cells which, by several criteria, were

not T cells (O'Toole, Perlmann, lligzell, Unsgaard and

Zetterlund, L973; 01Toole, Stejskal, Perlmann and Karlsson,
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L974) .

rrr-) Antibody-dependent ce 11-mediated cvtotox-

icity.

I¡Ihile the cytotoxic activity of lymphoid cells

against syngeneic tumour cells and against allogeneic and

xenogeneic cells can, in many cases, be attributed to

specifically reactive T cells, there is a mechanism,

involving other lymphoid cell types, which also results in

specific cytotoxic effects. Lyrnphoid cells from non-

immunised animals ale cytotoxic in vitro for target cells,

providing that the latter are coated with target cell

specific antibody of a suitable class '

An in vitro cytotoxic effect by a combination of

lymphoid cells and antibody was first observed by E. Muller

(r965b). She found that normal mouse lymph node cells could

kill cells from a MCA-induced C57BL mouse sarcoma if rabbit

antiserum against mouse cells r^7as present. cytotoxicity

appeared to be independent of comPlement but required both

the rabbit antiserum and mouse lymph node cell suspension

since neither was active alone ' Lymph node cells from

allogeneic(A.C.A.)orF,hybrid(A.C'A.xC57BL)micel¡lere

equally active, but no killing l^Ias obtained with cells from

syngeneic mice. since then, others have demonstrated cyto-

toxicity of lymphoid cells for antibody-coated s¡mgeneic

target cells, including a system where cells of another c57BL

tumour (lymphoma EL4) treated with rabbit antiserum hTere

used (Zighelboim, Bonavida and Fahey' L973) '

Antibody-dependentcell.mediatedcytotoxicity

has been demonstrated in a wide variety of experimental
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systems, many of which have been reviewed by Perlmann

and Holm (L969) , Perlmann, Perlmann and !trigzell (L972b),

Maclennan (L972a) and CerotËini and Brunner (L974). Cyto-

toxicity has generally been detected by measuring the

release of 5lct from target cells which have been labelled

prior to use by incubation with [ttat] -chromate although

other assays, including the microcytotoxicity tests for

detachment of adherent target cells from monolayer cultures,

have been used. Antibody-dependent cell-mediated cytotox-

icity has been demonstrated against chicken erythrocytes

(Perlmann and Perlmann, L970), Chang cells (an in vitro

cell line derived from human liver) (Maclennan, Loewi and

Howard, L969) and fibroblasts and tumour cells from

experimental animals. The donors of the lymphoid cells

and antiserum can be syngeneic, allogeneic or xenogeneic

with the target cell donors.

It has been a general finding that neither the

antisera (which are usually heated to inactivate complement)

nor the normal lymphoid cells alone are cytotoxic and that

the combined cytotoxicity of the two is independent of added

complement. Lymphoid cells from most sources except for the

thymus can be used to mediate the cytotoxicity (Maclennan

and Harditg , L97 Oa; l,Ias s ermann, Packelén , Perlmann and

Perlmann, L97L) , although rabbits aPpear to be an exception

because rabbit thymocytes can be used (Gelfand, Resch and

Prester, Lg72). The cytotoxic mechanism is distinct from

phagocytosis. Although phagocytosis may occur when hetero-

geneous lymphoid cell preParations are used (Perlmann and

Perlmann, L}TO) , cytotoxic cells are found afLet depletion

of phagocytic cells from susPensions of human blood leuko-
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cytes (Perlmann et al., L972b), rat peritoneal exudate cells
(Maclennan, L972a) and mouse spleen cells (Greenberg, Hudson,

Shen and Roitt, L973a; Britton, Perlmann and Perlrnann,

L973>. Vlhen phagocytic cells are present, they produce a

high initial rate of target cell lysis, but their action is

short-lived, whereas the non-phagocytic cells produce a

slower but continuous lysis of target cells, which can con-

tinue for two or three days (Perlmann and Perlmann, L970;

Gelfand et al. , L972) .

One way in which cells could ki11 antibody-coated

target cells is by secreting complement. This mechanism has

been ruled out by various observations. For example, cyto-

toxicity can occur at much higher dilutions of antiserum

than are required for complement-mediated lysis (Maclennan,

Loewi and Harding, 1970) and is not inhibited by the comple-

ment inhibitor carrageenan (Yust, Iniunderlich, Mann and Buell,

L973). Perlmann and Perlmann (1970) and Maclennan et al.
(L970) found that antibodies of the IgG class could sensitise

target cells for cell-mediated lysis. IgM antibodies \^tere

inactive in this assay, despite their high lytic activity

when complement was added. Although IgG antibodies can

mediate both cell-mediated and complement-mediated lysis,

the structural requirements for the antibody molecules are

different for the two mechanisms. Utsumi (L969) has shown

that complement fixation by rabbit IgG appears to occur in

the amino-terminal half of the Fc region (the CH2 domain),

whereas sensitisation of target ce11s for cell-mediated

lysis has been found to depend on the carboxy-terminal half

of the Fc region (the CH3 domain). Thus, Maclennan, Connell

and Gotch (L974) could destroy the ability of rabbit IgG
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antibody to initiate cell-mediated target cell lysis by

removing the CU3 domain by plasmin digestion, This treat-

ment did not impair the capacity of the antibody to fix

the first component of complement.

Cytotoxicity depends on direct contact between

the cytotoxic cells and the target cells, but the mechanism

responsible for cytotoxicity is not understood (Perlmann

and Holm, L969) . It appears to depend on energy production

as it is blocked by the respiratory inhibitor antimycin A

(Perlmann and Holm, L969) but does not depend on de novo

protein synthesis because Puromycin has no inhibitory effect

(Maclennan and Harding, 1970b). Stable, soluble cytotoxic

substances do not appear to be released. Vühen antibody free

cells, obtained either from the same source as target cells

or an unrelated source, are added to a mixture of antibody-

coated target cells and lymphoid cells, only the antibody-

coated cells are lysed (Maclennan and Harding, L970;

Perlmann and Perlmann, 1970).

Tests for antibody-dependent cell-mediated cyto-

toxicity are often carried out by adding the antiserum to

the mixture of lympho.id cells and target cells. It has,

however, been established that the antibody binds only to

the target cells and is not cytophilic for the cytotoxic

cells. Exposure of only the lymphoid cells to antiserum does

not result in any lysis of target cells (Maclennan et al.,

L969; Perlmann and Perlmann, L970). It is likely that the

cytotoxic cells attach to the antibody-coated target cells

by receptors specific for the Fc region of anlibody. This

is supporLed by the observation, mentioned earlier, that an

intact Fc region is required for cytotoxicity (Gelfand et
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ãL., L972; Maclennan et al. , L974). The binding of the Fc

region to the recePtors on the cytotoxic cells is probably

stabilised either by conformational changes in the antibody

molecule which result from binding to antigenic determinants,

or by the effective polymerisation of the antibody on the

target cells, enabling multiple binding between antibody

and Fc receptors. Support for the former possibility has

been provided by Maclennan (L972b). He demonstrated that

soluble antigen-antibody comPlexes, unrelated to the target

cell antigens, could inhibit cytotoxicity, whereas undenat-

ured, uncomplexed IgG is a relatively poor inhibitor of cyto-

toxicity. Cytotoxicity against antibody-coated target cells

can also be inhibited by aggtegated IgG or unrelated antibody-

coated cells (Maclennan and Howard, I972; Greenberg et al.,

L973a). Schirrmacher, Rubin and Pross (1974a) demonstrated

that such cellular antigen-antibody comPlexes were more

effective inhibitors of cytotoxicity than hTere soluble com-

plexes containing a soluble form of the same antigen.

Inlhereas antigen-antibody complexes have a non-

specific inhibitory effect on cytotoxicity, Perlmann, Perl-

mann and Biberfeld (L972a) demonstrated that complexes con-

taining an antigen which is present on the target cells

induce an additional effect. Their results indicated that

if human peripheral blood lymphocytes l^/ere coated with com-

plexes of antibody and chicken erythrocyte antigens, they

lost their cytotoxicity f.ot antibody-coated chicken erythro-

cytes but acquired the ability to lyse antibody-free chicken

erythrocytes. These results suggested that complexes bound

to Fc receptors on the lymphoid cells prevented their subse-

quent attachment to antibody-coated target cells via the Fc
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receptors but enabled them to attach specifically to un-

coated target cells via exposed antigen-binding sites.

It follows that, while the non-specific inhibitory effect

of antigen-antibody complexes might be expected to occur

in either antigen or antibody excess ' only complexes formed

in antibody excess could confer specific cytotoxicity on

normal lymphoid cells.

The type(s) of cells which mediates antibody-

dependent cytotoxicity is uncertain. It is likely that

T cells are not active in this system as a normal or

increased degree of antibody-dependent cytotoxic activity

r^ras found in spleen cells from rats and mice which had been

depleted of T cells (Harding, Pudifin, Gotch and Maclennan,

L}TL; Van Boxel, Stobo, Paul and Green, L972; Britton et

â1., Lg73). The latter two groups of workers also showed

that the cytotoxicity of normal mouse spleen cells was not

reduced when T cells r¡rere lysed with anti-O antibody and

complement. !ühen lymphoid cells from different anatomical

sites vüere compared, antibody-dependent cytotoxicity was

generally lowest in populations containing the highest pro-

portions of T cells,.again suggesting that T cells are not

involved in this assay (Allison, L972).

Although both macrophages and polymorphonuclear

leukocytes have been shown to be cytoLoxic f'or antibody-

coated cells (Temple, Loewi, Davies and Howard, L973; Gale

anð. zLghelboim, L974), as discussed earlier, lymphoid cell

suspensions depleted of phagocytic cel1s are also cytotoxic.

The finding that pretreatment of lymphoid cells with anti-Ig

antibody inhibited their subsequent cytotoxic activity led

van Boxel er al. (L972) and Perlmann et_ al. (L972b) to
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suggest that the cytotoxic cells might be B cells. This

inhibition does not, however, necessarily imply that the

cytotoxic cells aTe B cells. Rather than covering or

removing surface Ig from B cells, the anti-Ig antibody

probably formed antigen-antibody complexes with the surface

Ig. These complexes, located on the surface of B cells or

released into the medium, could be exPected to inhibit

cytotoxicity by blocking the Fc recePtors of cytotoxic cells,

as discussed earlier. Cytotoxicity can be inhibited by

antibodies against various surface comPonents present on

some or all of the lymphoid cells. Greenberg et al., L973a,

showed that pretreatment of mouse spleen cells with hetero-

logous antibody raised against mouse T ce11 antigens

inhibited cytotoxicity, despite the fact that the same

antibody used in conjunction with comPlement enriched the

cytotoxic cell population. By adding alloantisera directed

against mouse lymphoid cells to mixtures of mouse spleen

cells and antibody-coated target cells, H. R. MacDonald

(data presented by Cerottini and Brunner, L974) found thaL

cytotoxicity was inhibited by antisera against the H-2

antigens or the e anÇigen. In each case it is again likely

that the inhibitory effect is due to the formation of

antigen-antibody comPlexes which block Fc recePtors on the

cytotoxic cells. This interpretation is supPorted by the

observations of Greenberg et al. (1973a). They reported

that antibody-dependent cytotoxicity was reduced if spleen

cells used in the assay vùere pre-incubated with rabbit

antibody specific for Fab fragments of mouse Ig or if

allogeneic mouse mastocytoma cells coated with rabbit

antibody \^7ere added to the test cultures. In both cases,
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inhibition was observed when intact rabbit IgG antibodies

were used but not when degraded Fab fragments of the IgG

l^Iefe US ed .

The antibody-dependent cytotoxic cells can be

separated from other cell types by filtration through columns

which selectively retain cells with certain ProPerties. The

cytotoxicity of human blood lymphocytes can be attributed to

cells which are retained on columns containing Ig-anti-Ig

complexes (Perlmann et ê1., L972b) or aggregated Ig (Isturiz,

de Bracco and Manni, 1975) but not columns containing com-

plexes of Ig and F(ab'), fragments of anti-Ig (l^ligzell,

Golstein, Lamon, O'Toole, Perlmann, Rubin, Schirrmacher

and Svedffiyr, L973). Normal numbers of non-phagocytic cyto-

toxic cells are found in the blood of patients with severe

hypogammaglobulinaemia which is associated with an almost

complete deficiency of Ig-bearing cells (Maclennan, L972a;

I¡tisldff and Frdland, L973) . These findings are consistent

with the demonstration that filtration of normal blood

leukocytes through nylon wool columns under conditions which

ensure retention of lg-bearing B cells as well as monocytes

and polymorphs did not result in reduction of cytotoxic

activity (I^lisLóf.Î and Fróland, L973). The results obtained

lead to the conclusion that there is a population of antibody-

dependent cyLotoxic cells which is non-adherent, bears Fc

receptors and can be separated from B cells, monocytes and

polymorphonuclear cells .

Other techniques of separation have also been

used. A. C. Allison, P. Davies and M. Denman (cited by

Allison, L972) found that the antibody-dependent cytotoxic

cells in mouse peritoneal exudates could be separated from
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T and B lymphocytes due to their higher sedimentation veloc-

ity in density gradients. Greenberg et al. (f973a) enriched

the content of cytotoxic cells in Suspensions of mouse

spleens by removing lg-bearing cells using columns containing

anti-mouse-Fab antibody chemically couPled to Sephadex beads

and by lysing T cells with a specific heterologous anti-T

cell serum and complement. The cyLotoxic cells present in

peritoneal exudates \^lere mononuclear and could be distin-

guished from both lymphocytes and macrophages by their mor-

photogy, staining properties and their failure to phagocy-

tose silica particles or opsonised bacteria (Allison, 1-972).

l,Ihen antibody-coated erythrocytes r^lere added to these cells,

persistent rosettes \À7ere formed because no phagocytosis of

the erythrocytes occurred. Greenberg et al. (f973a) separ-

ated the cytotoxic cells found in suspensions of peritoneal

exudate cells from macrophages by removing cells which

phagocytosed iron powder and subsequently showed that they

had the sj,ze and density of monocytes (GreenbeTE, Shen and

Roitt, L973b). Both groups showed that these cytotoxic

cells adhered to various surfaces and thus \^/ere of a differ-

ent cell type to those found in human blood. Because these

cells vrere similar to monocytes, Greenberg et al. (1973b)

suggested that they may represent a non-phagocytic (perhaps

immature) type of monocyte. Recent evidence from Greenberg

and colleagues suggests that the antibody-dependent cyto-

toxic cells from a single source may be quite heterogeneous.

Thus, most of the cytotoxic activity of mouse spleen cells

for antibody-coated chicken erythrocytes appeared to be due

to adherent granulocytic cells - including phagocytic and

non-phagocytic monocy.tes, immature granulocytes and neutro-
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phils - while the remaining activity was due to a tyPe of

non-adherent, non-phagocytic lymphoid cell (Greenberg, Shen

and Medley, L975a; GreenbèÍgt Shen, !'Ialker, Atnaiz-Villena

and Roitt, L975b; Penfold, Greenberg and Roitt, L976).

In most investigations of antibody-dependent cell-

mediated cytotoxicity, Lhe antibody used was raised against

cells from allogeneic or xenogeneic animals. Exceptions

to these are some recent reports indicating that sera

obtained from animals bearing or immunised against syngeneic

or autochthonous tumours are cytotoxic for these tumours in

the presence of normal lymphoid cells. This tyPe of anti-

body is sometimes referred Lo as "lymphocyte-dependent anti-

body" or "cell-dependent antibody" (CDA). It has been detec-

ted in the sera of mice bearing Moloney sarcoma virus-

induced tumours (Pollack, Heppner, Brawn and Nelson, L972)

and of mice whose tumours had regressed (Harada, Pearson,

Pettigrew, Redmon and Orr , L973; Lamon, Andersson, l.ligzell,

Fenyö and Klein, L974>, although negative results were

reported by Le Clerc et al. (L972). CDA has been demon-

strated in a number of other animal tumour systems, including

mouse mammary tumours (Pollack et al., L972; Stolfi, Stolfi,

Fugmann and Martin, L974>, and Gross virus-induced lymphoma

in rats (OrtLz de LandazurL, Kedar and Fahey, L974) and MCA-

induced sarcomas in both mice (Pollack et al., L972) and

rats (Basham and Currie, L974). Hersey, Maclennan, Campbell,

Harris and Freeman (f973) demonstrated CDA active against

allogeneic human myeloblasts in the sera of patients with

acute myeloid leukaemia.

iv) Specifi cally cy

lymphoid cells.

totoxic non-thYmus - derived
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Sj Ugren and Borum (L97L) provided one of the

early indications that the specific cytotoxic activity of

lymphoid cells from immunised animals, in the absence of

added antibody, may not always be due to cytotoxic T

cells. They injected polyoma or Rous sarcoma virus into

rats which had been made T cell deficient by neonatal

thymectomy. Because of this pretreatment, the injection

of virus induced detectable tumours in the rats. The lymph

node cells of these animals could specifically inhibit in

vitro colony formation by the appropriate tumour cells.

Specific cytotoxicity by non-T lymphocytes has also been

reported in allograft immunity. Forman and Britton (L973)

immunised mice with allogeneic Moloney leukaemia virus-

induced lymphoma cells and measured the in vitro cyto-

toxicity of spleen cells from these animals at various

times afLer immunisation, using L25T-labelled lymphoma cells.

They found that 7 days after innnunisation or later, cyto-

toxicity was mediated by T cells. Pretreatment of the spleen

cells with anti-e serum and complement or addition of anti-

lymphoma antibody to the test cultures inhibited cytotoxicity,

as had been shown for. other T cell-mediated allograft res-

ponses. Earlier than 7 days, hol.rever, they found that the

cytotoxic activity detected was not due to T cells. Spleen

cell suspensions prepared 3 to 5 days after immunisation con-

tained cytotoxic cells which \^rere resistant to treatment with

anti-e and complement. They \^lere not removed by depletion of

the cells which phagocytosed carbonyl iron powder and addi-

tion of anti-lymphoma antibody to test cultures enhanced the

cytotoxic activíty of these cells.

A similar.cytotoxic system has been described in
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the response to autochthonous Moloney sarcoma virus-induced

tumours in mice. trlhen lymphoid cell-mediated cytotoxicity

\^ras measured by lysis of 5lct-labelled tumour cells, cyto-

toxicity could be detected only during the period of tumour

gro\^/th and regression and was attributed to T cells (Leclerc

et al. , L972, L973). tr{hen a microcytotoxicity test for the

detachment of adherent target cells was used, tv/o SeParate

populations of cytotoxic cells vlere detected. One of the

populations did contain O antigen. The T cell-mediated

cytotoxicity waned Soon after tumour tegression, confirming

the results of 5lÇt-release discussed above (Lamon et al.,

Lg73b>. The second population co-existed with the cytotoxic

T cells, but persisted long after tumour regression (Lamon

et al., L973a and b; Plata, Gomard, Leclerc and Lewy,

Lg74). The cytotoxicity of the latter population was en-

hanced by removal of phagocytic cells with carbonyl iron

powder (Lamon et al. , L973b). These cytotoxic cells \^/ere

sensitive to anti-Ig serum and complement and \^7ere removed

by filtration of the lymphoid cells through an anti-Ig

column. I,rlhen anti-O serum was used, Do loss of cytoEoxic

cells \^ras obtained. Both types of colurnns contained antigen-

antibody complex, namely, mouse lg-rabbit anti-mouse Ig or

rabbit Ig-gÖat anti-rabbit Ig-rabbit anti-mouse T ce11.

Lamon et al. (L973a) therefore suggested that the depletion

of cytotoxic cells which occurred by filtration through an

anti-Ig column was due to the binding of Ig-bearing cells

to the column, rather than the binding of Fc receptors of

cells to the Fc regions of the antigen-antibody complexes

in the column. They concluded that this latter population

of cells belonged to .the B class of lymphocytes '
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' Findings consistent with those just discussed

have recently been made using cells from the peripheral

blood of patients with carcinoma of the urinary bladder.

The cytotoxic cells did not form rosettes with sheep ery-

throcytes, as human T cells do, but could be removed by

filtration through an lg-anti-Ig column (o'Toole et al.,

L973 and 1974).

several different suggestions have been made to

explain the mechanisms responsible for this type of cyto-

toxicity. The cytotoxic cells could be B cells which bind

to the target cells, presumably via surface Ig molecules

specific for the target cell antigens. No direct demonstra-

tion of such "autonomous" cytotoxic B cells has been made '

It is also possible that cells may become specifically cyto-

toxic if they acquire recePtors specific for the target

cells. Such receptors could be cytophilic antibodies or

antigen-antibody comPlexes, in antibody excess. A possible

example has been provided by Pollack (1973). She obtained

sera from mice bearing MCA-induced or Moloney sarcoma virus-

induced sarcomas and injected these into normal mice. Four

hours later, she removed ly*ph nodes from these mice and

found that the lymphoid cells \^lere now sPecifically "armed",

because they \^rere cytotoxic in vitro for the approPriate

tumour cells. The "arming" fActor was not characterised,

but it seems likely that tumour-bearing animals have circu-

lating antigen-antibody complexes and that, therefore, it

is these that constitute the "arming" factor. This type of

mechanism would be analogous to the "arming" of human lymphoid

cells for cytotoxicity to chicken erythrocytes discussed ear-

lier. In addition, Pollack and Nelson (I974> have shown
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that a similar mechanism may operate in tumour bearing mice,

because the appearance of "arming factor" in the serum,

within I - 2 days after injection of sarcoma virus or syn-

geneic sarcoma cells, coincided with the development of

specifically cytotoxic lymph node cells. It seems possible

that the cytotoxic cells could be antibody-dependent cyto-

Loxic cells which have acquired, rather than synthesised,

their surface Ig.

A third possibility is that cytotoxicity is due

to the in vitro co-operation of specific antibody-forming

cells and non-specific (antibody-dependent) cytotoxic cells.

This mechanism \^/as suggested by Maclennan and Harding

(f970b) to explain the cytotoxic effect against Chang cells

of mixtures of normal rat spleen cells and lymph node cells

from rats previously immunised with Chang cells in Freund's

complete adjuvant. They suggested that cytotoxicity obser-

ved was due to the same mechanism which resulted in the

lysis of antibody-coated chang cells by spleen cells ob-

tained from normal rats. In support of this suggestion

was their observation that if puromycin, which inhibits in

vitro antibody production (Strander, L966), v/as added to

a mixture of Chang cells and spleen cells from immunised

rats, cytotoxic activity was not observed. If antibody-

coated Chang cells were used, no inhibition of cytotoxicity

occurred. Schirrmacher and Golstein and their colleagues

have provided more direct evidence which supports a mechan-

ism of this type. They inrnunised mice with defined soluble

antigens and demonstrated that lymphoid cell suspensions

from these mice \,vere specifically cytotoxic in vitro for
51Cr-labelled chicken eryLhrocytes coated with the immun-
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ising antigen, even if T cells vlere removed from the sus-

pensions (Schirrmacher and Golstein, L973; Golstein,

Schirrmacher, Rubin and !'ligzell, L973). They demonstrated

that spleen cells from immunised mice released antibody

which could be used to sensj-tise antigen-coated erythro-

cytes for lysis by normal spleen cells (Schirrmacher, Rubin,

Pross and l,Iigzell, L974b) . The limiting factor in the cyto-

toxic activity of inrnune spleen cells aPpeared to be produc-

tion of antibody because lysis :f target cells by immune

spleen cells conrnenced after a 3 hour lag period, whereas

no lag period was detected for lysis of antibody-coated

target cells by normal spleen cells (Schirrmacher et al. ,

L974a). Consistent with this was the demonstration that,

in the presence of anti-target cell antibody, normal spleen

cells produced the same degree of lysis aL different spleen

cell: target cell ratios as spleen cells from inrnunised mice.

In the absence of added antibody, normal spleen cells did

not lyse target cells and the number of immu¡e spleen cells

required to lyse a given proPortion of the target cells was

larger, suggesting that the antibody-forming cells \^7ere

present in smaller nu{nbers than cytotoxic cells.

In conclusion, although it is possible that some

B cells may be directly cytotoxic, the available data

suggest that antibody-dependent cytotoxicity is the prin-

cipal cytotoxic mechanism of non-thymus-derived lymphoid

cells

v) Specific macro phase-mediated cY totoxicity

The in vivo exPeriments of Baker, I'Ieiser, Jutila,

Evans and Blandau (L962) suggested that the rejection of
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intraperitoneal allografts of A/J strain sarcoma I (SaI)

ascites tumour cells in C57BL/Ks mice was effected by the

large numbers of macrophages which accumulated at the gtaft

site. Granger and l.leiser confirmed this in L964 and pro-

vided one of the first in vitro demonstrations of macrophage-

mediated cytotoxicity. They showed that peritoneal exudate

cells (PEC) from mice which had rejected SaI grafts were

cytotoxic for cultures of. AIJ strain fibroblasts. l'lhen

drops of the PEC suspensions, conLaining 95% maetophages,

vrere added to fibroblast monolayer cultures, the macro-

phages adhered to the fibroblasts within 4 minutes. Cell

damage could be detected microscopically within 12 hours

and by 48 to 60 hours it could be seen with the naked eye.

I4acroscopic cleared areas or plaques could be distinguished

in the initially intact monolayers. Neither macrophages

nor fibroblasts could be seen in these cleared areas. The

rapid attachment of macrophages and production of Plaques

\^rere obtained only with PEC from inrnunised mice and the

reaction was specific for monolayers of cells with the same

H-2 histocompatibility antigens as the SaI cells. Because

very few lymphocytes adhered to the monolayers, the authors

concluded that the cytotoxic effects were mediated by

macrophages. This was supporLed by the observation that

plaques \^rere also formed if drops of a suspension of fibro-

blasts \^rere added to monolayers of macrophages from which

the non-adherent lymphocytes had been removed. Granger

and l.Ieiser (1966) suggested that the specific attachment

of macrophages to target cells was due to cytophilic anti-

body present on the macrophage surface. By heating macro-

phages from immunised mice at 560, Ehey released a factor
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with specific agglutinating and complement-dependent cyto-

toxic properties. These findings \^7ere suPported by Hoy

and Nelson (1969) who showed that e57BLl 6 mice immunised

with SaI cells or with A/J strain skin grafts produced

cytophilic antibodies which were specific fot Al J strain

antigens. Serum from immunised mice contained antibodies

which could attach to normal peritoneal macroPhages. Their

presence \^ras demonstrated by the ability of SaI cells or

AIJ lymphocytes to adhere to the treated macrophages. The

adherence of SaI cells to macrophages from immunised mice

\^7as abolished by prior treatment of the macrophages with

trypsin and could be partly restored by incubation with

serum containing cytophilic antibody.

The mechanism involved in the killing of macro-

phages and target cells has not been resolved. Granger and

trIeiser (1966) demonstrated that cytotoxicity depended on

the adherence of macrophages to target cells and on subse-

quent events which could be blocked by inhibitors of respir-

ation and protein synthesis, but did not involve phagocy-

tosis of the fibroblasts. Conflicting evidence has been

obtained regarding the possibility that the killing is due

to the release by the macrophages of cytotoxic substances

into the surrounding medium. The original vTork of Granger

and Inleiser (L964) indicated that this was unlikely because

addition of macrophages from immunised animals to mixed

monolayers of A/J fibroblasts and human HeLa cells left the

HeLa cells intact. However, subsequent experiments have

demonstrated the release of cytotoxic factors which \^/ere

released only in the presence of the specific inrnunising

cells but which were .either specific (Mclvor and !'leiser,
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f971) or non-specific (Kramer and Granger, L972) in their

cytotoxic action.

Macrophage-cytophilic antibody has also been

implicated in other systems. PEC from guinea pigs immun-

ised with chicken erythrocytes could lyse 5lCr-labelled

erythrocy tes in vitro (Temple et aI. , L973). Heating the

macrophages for 30 minutes at 560 released a factor which

\^ras cytotoxic for chicken erythrocytes in the presence of

normal PEC. It was concluded that this factor was cyto-

philic antibody since it could be specifically absorbed

out with chicken erythrocytes which could then be stained

in an immunofluorescence test for guinea pig globulin.

In a syngeneic mouse tumour system, Evans and

Alexander (f970, L97L, L972a and b) have attributed the

specific cytotoxicity of macrophages to a soluble product

of lymphocytes which has some of the properties of cyto-

philic antibody. Alexander, Connell and Mikulska (1966)

had established that DBA/2 mice could be protected against

the growth of transplants of syngeneic L5l7BY ascites

lymphoma cells by prior immunisation with irradiated tumour

cells. Spleen cells from the immunised animals could Lrans-

fer immunity to the tumour to normal recipients. In L970,

Evans and Alexander found that the in vitro growth of

Iymphoma cells was inhibited by monolayers of peritoneal

macrophages from the immunised mice, but not by immune spleen

cells. This inhibitory effect was immunologically specific

and required direct contact between the macrophages and

lymphoma cells (Evans, 
"ttd Alexander, L972b) . It did not

appear to involve the release of cytotoxic factors into the

medium and was not due to phagocytosis of the tumour cells.
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Phagocytosis \¡Ias observed only after the tumour cells began

to degenerate (Evans and Alexander, L970). The specifically

cytotoxic macrophages which killed the tumour cells were

termed "armed" macrophages (Evans and Alexander, L972a).

The reason why spleen cells from immunised

animals could transfer immunity to normal recipients in spite

of the fact that they were not cytotoxic in vitro became

apparent when it was found that they could confer specific

anti-lymphoma cytotoxicity on normal macrophage monolayers.

This effect, rêferred to aS "arming", could be achieved in

vitro in two ways. Firstly, monolayers of macrophages

could be armed by incubation with hyperinrnune spleen cells,

followed by removal of the spleen cells by washing the mono-

layers (Evans and Alexander, L970). Direct contact between

the spleen cells and macrophages was required since arming

did not occur if the cells \^lere seParated by a cell-

impermeable Millipore membrane (Evans and Alexander, L972a).

Secondly, spleen cells from mice irmnunised with a single

injection of L5l78Y lymphoma cells released a "specific

macrophage arming factor" (SMAF) into the culLure medium

if they I^/ere incubated with lymphoma cells (Evans and Alex-

ander , L}TL). Monolayers of normal macrophages could be

armed by incubating them with medium containing SMAF and

then washing the monolayers. Both the release of SMAF and

its arming activity hTere antigen specific. Allogeneic

lymphona cells did not release SÌ'1AF from spleen cells of

DBA/2 mice immunised against the DBAI2 lymphoma and the

growth of the allogeneic cells was not inhibited by macro-

phages armed with SMAF released in response to the syngeneic
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lymphoma. Arming of macrophages in the absence of lymphoma

cells could only be achieved by direct contact with spleen

cells from hyperinununised donors (Evans and Alexander,

L970, L97L and 1972a). These \^rorkers suggested that tire

arming obtained in the absence of lymphoma cells could have

been due to the release of very low levels of SMAF.

SNIAF has also been demonstrated in responses to

allogeneic as well as to other syngeneic tumours and was

produced in vitro by spleen cells from mice immunised

against allografts of lymphoma or nastocytoma cells (Evans

and Alexander , L972c; Evans and Grant, L972; Lohmann-

Matthes , ZiegLer and Fischer, L973). Arming of macrophages

in the latter case rnras assayed by the cytolysis of 5lCt-

labelled mastocytoma cells. In contrast to the findings of

Granger and lrüeiser (L964), neither grouP found any evidence

that the macrophages \^7ere killed as a result of interaction

with the tumour cells (Evans and Grant, 1972; Lohmann-

Matthes, Schipper and Fischer , L972) .

SMAF-like activity r^7as demonstrated in serurn

from mice immunised against allogeneic but not syngeneic

lymphoma cells (Evanq and Grant, L972; Evans and Alexander,

f970). The SMAF produced in vitro by spleen cells from

these animals was shown to have a number of the properties

of macrophage cytophilic anËibody. It induced cyLotoxicity

by normal macrophages if adsorbed either on to the macro-

phages or on to the tumour cells (Evans, Grant, Cox, Steele

and Alexander, L972) but could not arm normal spleen cells

(Lohmann-Matthes et +., 
L973). SMAF was shown to bind

specificatly to cells of the immunising tumour (Evans et

â1., l-972) and non-specifically to macrophages from syngen-
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eic and allogençic mice (Evans and Alexander, L972a;

Lohmann-Matthes et al., L973) and from rats (Evans et al.,

L972). Armed macrophages had more cell surface immunoglo-

bulin than did normal macrophages, suggesLing that arming

involved adsorption of irnrnunoglobulin. Against Lhis was

the demonstration that their cytotoxicity could not be

inhibited with rabbit anti-mouse immunoglobulin serum

(Evans and Alexander, L972b). It may be possible to dis-

tinguish SMAF from antibody on the basis of its sLze.

Evans et al. (L972) separated SMAF containing supernatants

into fractions of different molecular weight and found

activity in two fractions, one of molecular weight greater

than 300,000 and the other of 50,000 to 60,000 which is

smaller than intact immunoglobulin.

Unlike conventional antibody, Sl'lAF aPpears to

be a product of T cells. Evans et al . (L972) demonstrated

that Sì4AF was not released by spleen cells from iurnunised

T cell depleted mice and was not released by spleen cell

suspensions from conventional immunised mice if the cells

had been treated with anti-e serum and complement. The

latter observation wa.s confirmed by Lohmann-Matthes et al.
(1973). Thymus cells from immunised mice and cortisone-

resistant thymus cells which had been immunised in vitro

in a one-\^/ay mixed lymphocyte culture could both release

SMAF (Grant, Currie and Alexander, L972; Lohmann-Matthes

et al. , L973) .

The relationship between the cells producing

SMAF and T cells with other functions has not been clearly
established, êlthough there is some evidence that they may

be different from cytotoxic T cells. Grant et al . e97Z)
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found that, while both cell types r^rere present in the
spleens of mice inrnunised agai-nst allogeneic cells, thymus

cell suspensions from these mice contained cells which
could release sl,fAF but were not directly cytotoxic.
spleen cell suspensions from mice inrnunised against a syn-
geneic lymphoma also contained only SMAF producing cells
(Evans and Alexander, L}TL) .

vi) Non-specific macr o ag,e-mediated cyto-
toxicity.

rn the previous section, evidence rÁras presented
that macrophages from immunised mice and normal macro-
pirages armed in vitro against alrogeneic cells r^/ere cyto-
toxic only for the cells of the immunising lymphoma. rn
addition, Evans and Alexander (L9l2c) showed that the inter-
action between armed macrophages and tumour cells initiated
a change in the macrophages to a non-specifically cytotoxic
(activated) state. cBA mouse macrophages which were cyto-
toxic for either c57BL or DBA/2 lymphoma cells became cyto-
toxic for lymphoma cells from both strains if they hrere

incubated for four hours with their specific target cells.
Before the macrophages h/ere used in cytotoxicity assays, the
target cells r^/ere removed by washing. These workers also
showed that activation of macrophages could occur in vivo.
Macrophages taken r0 days after the last of three intra-
peritoneal injections of lymphoma cells r^7ere cytotoxic
only for the tumour cells used for immunisation, but if
they rnrere taken after only one to three days, they \^rere

non-specifically cytotoxic .

Experiments in which BCG instead of tumour cerrs
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\^/ere used for immunisation suggested that the response to

bacterial antigens \^ras similar to the response to lymphoma

alloantigens. Macrophages taken one to three days after
the last injection hTere cytotoxic for the C57BL and DBAI2

lymphoma cells, whereas PEC taken after 10 days hrere cyto-

toxic for neither. These macrophages became non-specifically

cytotoxic if they \^/ere incubated with mycobacterial antigens

(purified protein derivative, PPD) . Normal macrophages

could also be "armed" against BCG by incubation with spleen

cells from BCG immunised animals and activated by incubation

with the spleen cells and PPD. (Activation of macrophages

during immune responses to microbial antigens will be dis-

cussed further in a subsequent section - section 1.3.3.ii.)

Ilacrophages can also be specifically "armed" against sheep

erythrocytes (SRBC). After incubation with SRBC, these

macrophages became non-specifically cytotoxic (Evans, Cox

and Alexander, L973) .

vii) "Blocking" and "unblockingtt factors.

Specific anti-turnour cytotoxic activity has

been demonstrated in vitro with lymphoid cells from individ-
uals bearing growing autochthonous or syngeneic tumours

(reviewed by K. E. Hellström and Hellström, L974). The

HellstrUms have suggested that one of the factor.s contribut-
ing to the failure of cytotoxic lymphoid cells to control
tumour growth in vivo is the production of specific blocking

factors (sBF) which can be shown to protect the tumour cells
from cell-mediated cytotoxicity in vitro. Blocking factors

were first demonstrated in in vitro experiments with serum

from mice carrying growing Moloney sarcomas. The cytotoxicity
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of sensitised mouse lymph node cells against Moloney sar-

coma virus-induced tumour cells was inhibited if this

serum r^ras added (I . Hellström, Hells trðm, Evans , Heppner,

Pierce and Yang, L969 a: I. Hellström and Hellstr$m,

Lg69). The blocking effect was specific and did not occur

with Sera from normal mice or mice bearing mammary tumours

or MCA-induced sarcomas. The presence of blocking factors

in the serum correlated with tumour growth' SBF vlere found

in sera from mice whose tumours progressed but were found

only transiently in mice whose tumours regressed (I. Hell-

strðm and Hellström, I97O). Specific blocking factors have

subsequently been found associated with many other experi-

mental and clinical tumours (K. E. Hellström and Hellström,

r974).

I,rlhen SBF were initially detected, it was suggested

that they \47ere anti-tumour antibodies, because it had pre-

viously been shown that alloantibodies could block lympho-

cyte-mediated cytotoxicity against allogeneic target cells

(E. Möller , L965a; Brunner et â1. , f96B) ' It seemed

possible that coating of tumour cell antigens with antibody

could protect tumour.cells by preventing binding of cyto-

toxic cells. In spite of this , Têcent evidence indicates

that blocking may, êt least in Some instances, be mediated

by complexes of tumour antigen and anti-tumour antibody or

by soluble tumour antigens. I. Hellström and Hellström

(Lg69) showed that SBF could be absorbed from blocking sera

with the appropriate tumour cells, a finding which impli'

cates anti-tumour antibody as the causative agent in blocking

sjögren, Hellstrum, Bansal and Hellström (197r) confirmed

this observation using sera of mice carrying Progressing
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Moloney Sarcomas and in vitro cultures of the tumour cells.

They eluted SBF from the tumour cells by incubating them at

pH 3.1 and recovered blocking activity in the eluate by

returning the pH to 7.4. Using Èhis technique, the same

group also eluted SBF from human tt¡nour tissue (Sjögren,

Hellström, Bansal, Inlarner and Hellström, L972). In both

cases, the SBF were separated into high ( > 100,000) and

low (I0,000 to 100,000) molecular I^Teight (M.I,I.) fractions,

using membrane ultrafiltration at pH 3.1. !{hen blocking

activity was tested by preincubating tumour cells with the

high or low I4.l{. fraction, prior to adding cytotoxic lym-

phoid cells, Do inhibition was obtained. Blocking activity

vras observed only when a mixture of the tvro ftactions was

used. Blocking was also observed if the t\^ro fractions vlere

added to the tumour cells sequentially, provided that the

high M.i,l. fraction was added first (Sjugren et al., L972).

The workers explained these findings by suggesting that the

high M.hl. fraction contained antibodies which could bind to

the tr¡nour cells and that the low M.!ü. fraction contained

antigen which could bind to the antibody. If the assay \^/as

changed so that the S.BF fractions \^/ere left in the culture

system after addition of the lymphocytes, it appeared that

soluble tumour antigen by itself could protect the tumour

cells, since the low M.I¡I. fraction alone could inhibit cyto-

t,oxicity, whereas the high l"I.!ü. fracÈion could not (SjUgren

et al. , L}TL) . Inhibition of cytotoxicity by preincubation

of cytotoxic lymphocytes with tr¡nour antigen has been subse-

quently demonstrated using solubilised antigen from rat

hepatomas (Baldwin, Price and Robins, L973b) and human cax-

cinoma (Baldwin, Embleton and Price, L973a).
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The mechanism of "blocking" (by factors which bind

to the tumour target cells) and "inhibition" (by factors

which bind to the lymphoid cells) of cytotoxicity have not

been resolved. This is due, at least partly, to the fact that

Lhe nature of the cytotoxic cells and the mechanism of their

action have not been clearly identified. Robins and Baldwin

(L974) have suggested that blocking by large amounts of anti-

tumour antibody may be due to masking of tumour cell antigens

so that they are no longer recognised by cytotoxic cells .

Blocking by antigen-antibody complexes bound to the tumour

cells may involve a more direct effect on the cytotoxic lym-

phoid cells by the anLigen part of the complex. It is possible

that immune complexes or free antigen inhibit cytotoxicity

because they compete for lymphoid cell receptors which would

otherwise bind to the tumour cells. Alternately, contact with

soluble antigen or antigen-antibody complexes may inactivate

the lymphoid cells in some other way.

In their studies of SBF in the serum of tumour bearing

animals, I. Hellström and Hellström (1970) also reported that

the sera of mice whose tumours had regressed could reverse the

blocking activity of sera from animals with progressing tumours.

This phenomenon, which was termed "unblocking", showed the same

specificity as cell-mediated cytotoxicity and serum-mediated

blocking. The simplest interpretation of unblocking is that

it is due to the binding of extra antibody to the SBF, result-
ing in a reduction of exposed antigen. This interpretation is

supported by the recent results of Stolfi, Stolfi, Fugman and

Martin (L975). They showed that anti-Lumour antibody caused

blocking if presented as innnune complexes with tumour antigen,

or unblocking, if separated from tumour antigen prior to use.
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evidence for various anti-tumour

mechanisms.

It is not known to what extent the different

cytotoxic mechanisms investigated in vitro (section

f.2.3) operate in in vivo tumour inrnunity. There is,

however, evidence which implicates some of these mechan-

isms in some tumour sYstems.

The importance of T cells in resisting tumour

grorltrth is indicated by the increased tumour suscePtibility

of nude mice and of animals experimentally depleted of T

cells (sections 1.L.2.L and ii). Several groups have

investigated the role of T cells in the transfer of tumour

immunity to unimmunised recipients with lymphoid cells from

immunised donors . Immune T cells \^7ere required for adoptive

transfer of immunity to autochthonous polyoma virus-induced

tumours in T cell-depleted mice (Allison, L974) and fot

successful neutralisation in unimmunised mice (the Winn

test) of. grafts of syngeneic MCA-induced fibrosarcoma cells,

oil-induced plasmacytoma cells and SV40-transformed kidney

cells (Rörlinghof f and.Inlarner, L973; Rouse, Rullinghof f

and irlarner, L97 3; Teyethia , Blasecki, I'Ianeck and Golds tein ,

L974; Howell, Dean, Esber and Law, L974).

However, immune T cells alone could not prevent the

growth of SV40-transformed cells. Co-operation bet\^7een

ímmune T cells and other donor cells, Such as B cells and

macrophages vùas not necessary for tunour rejection (Howell

et al., L974). Nevertheless, it was established that co-

operation between irnnune T cells and cells from the unimmun-

ised recipients hTaS required, since tumour neutralisation

could be abolished by prior sublethal gamma-irradiation of
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the recipients (Zarl-irng and Tevethia, L973b). This effect

of irradiation could be reversed by injection of normal

bone marrov/ cells, providing that a sufficient time was

allowed to elapse before tumour challenge, and was probably

due to depletion of monocytes and macrophages, which are

known to be derived from replicating precursors in bone

marrohT (Volkman and Gowans, 1965) . Consistent with this is

the demonstration that tumour rejection in non-irradiated

recipients could be inhibited if the recipients had been

depleted of macrophages by prior injection of silica

(ZarLLng and Tevethia, 1973b). These results suggested that

T cells expressed anti-tumour immunity by co-operation with

normal macrophagês, possibly by conferring specific or non-

specific cytotoxicity on the latter.

The foregoing results contrast with those reported

by Röllinghoff and Inlarner (L973) and Rouse et al. (1973)

who demonstrated T cell-dependent tumour neutralisation in

sublethally irradiated recipients. If the immune lymphoid

cells l^/ere injected together with a mixture of cells from

the immunising tumour and from an unrelated tumour, only

the latter cells gre\^/. The failure of the T cells to kill

these "by"tander" cells and the fact that radiation sensitive

host cells l,fere not essential for specific tumour rejection

aTe consistent with a direct action of specifically cytolytic

T cells.
These results distinguish the rejection mechanism

involved from that resPonsible for the rejection of intra-

dermal (i.d.) grafts of a syngeneic hepatoma in immunised

guinea pigs (Zbar, hlepsic, Borsos and Rapp , L970a) ' Since

rejection of antigenically unrelated bystander tumour cells
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could occur at the site of specific tumour rejection, it

\^/as postulated that the rejection mechanism operated in two

stages. The first stage, namely, specific recognition of

the TSTA on cells from the immunising tumour, \^7as attributed

to specifically sensitised lymphocytes (Zbat, !'lepsic, R"Pp,

Stewart and Borsos, f970b) . It was suggested that this

initiated a second stage during which tumour cell destruc-

tion occurred by a non-specific mechanism. I,rlhether this

\^ras due to the recruitment of other cells (e.g. macrophages)

\^/as not established.

Anti-tumour immune resPonses may sometimes involve

both the direct cytotoxic effects and the macrophage-

dependent effects of T cells. This was one interpretation

suggested by Nelson (L974) to explain the observation that

neutralisation of syngeneic MCA-induced sarcoma cells by

macrophage-depleted immune lymphoid cells \47as completely

abolished by sublethal irradiation of the recipients if a

low ratio of lymphocytes : tumour cells was used but was

only partly inhibited by irradiation if a three-fold

higher lymphocyte : tumour cell ratio vlas used (R. J.

Simes, R. Kearney and D. Nelson, data presented by Nelson,

Le74) .

The possibility that anti-tumour antibody might be

able to suppress in vivo tumour growth by complement-

dependent cytotoxicity was discussed in section L.2.L.L.

In other cases, the protective effects of antibody might be

due to antibody-dependent cell-mediated cytotoxicity. This

\das suggested by Hersey (f973) to explain the in vivo

suppression of the gro\,üth of syngeneic raL leukaemia trans-

plants by injection of rabbit antisera rendered tumour-
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specific by absorption. Leukaemia growth could be

suppressed by sera which could initiate antibody-dependent

cerl-mediated cytotoxicity in vitro but had no detectable
comp lement- dependent cytotoxicity .

Evidence that the tumour-specific blocking and

unbrocking factors detected in vitro might have similar
effects in vivo was obtained in experiments with rats
'bearing autochthonous or isografted polyoma virus-induced.
tumours. Preparations containing in vitro blocking
activity, i.e. acid eluates from polyoma tumours or sera

from Lumour bearing rats , r^/ere shown to enhance tumour

growth in vivo (Bansal, Hargreaves and SjUgren, 1972)

whereas injection of unblocking sera retarded tumour

growth and, in some cases, induced complete tumour regression
(Bansal and Sjögren, L972).
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Stimulation of resistance to tumours.

1. 3. I Introduction

I,/hile many, if not all , autochthonous tumours and

syngeneic tumour transplants provoke some form of immuno-

logical response from the hosE, the reaction does not

always prevent progressive tumour growth. The host's

reactivity to tumour growth can be heightened in various

ways. Some of the daLa presented in previous sections have

indicated that resistance to tumour growth is increased by

immunisation with intact or altered tumour cells. In

addition, there is evidence which indicates that various

non-tumour agents which increase irnrnune responsiveness,

stimulate reticulo-endothelial system (RES) activity, or

both, üây increase the resistance to tumour growth. The

mechanisms involved in expression of this resistance are

sometimes independent of specific immunological responses

to tumour antigens. Nevertheless, the indu.ction of these

mechanisms may be immunological, involving inrnune resPonses

to the stimulating agents used. For the purposes of the

present discussion, the terms "inrnunoprophylactic" or

"immunotherapeutic" wi,ll be used to describe any agent

which protects the host against tumour grovlth by a mechanism

which requires an immune response for its induction, or is

expressed by the effectors of the immune system (viz.,

antibody, lymphoid cells, macrophages , monocytes or poly-

morphs) . By definition, inrnunotherapeutic or inrnunopro-

phylactic agents are distinct from agents used in radio-

therapy or chemotherapy. The latter operate directly on

the tumour cells and not via the host's immune system
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1.3 .2 Specif ic s t imulation

As discussed earlier, specific anti-tumour

immunity can be induced in animals by providing them with

tumour antigens in an immunogenic form, if they are presen-

ted in a manner which ensures that tumour growth can be

avoided or controlled. This can be done experimentally by

injecting heavily irradiated tumour cells or live tumour

cells in numbers too low to produce tumours. Animals are

also immunised if their growing autochthonous tumours or

transplanted tumour isografts are removed by excision or

ligation.
specific immunity to tumours can also be induced

with cells and cell extracts which contain both tumour

antigens and other, unrelated and usually more immunogenic,

antigens . Allogeneic tumour cells, Possessing both specific

tumour antigens and foreign histocompatibility antigens ' can

be used for immunisation in instances where the tumour

antigens are specific for a particular tyPe of tumour.

This particularly applies to virally induced tumours and

many human tumours . Transplantation of allogeneic SV40,

polyoma or adenovirus-induced tumours of mice and rats

results in a high degree of resistance to later challenge

with isografts of tumours induced by the same virus. Allo-

geneic tumour cells can also be protective when injected

into tumour-bearing hosts, provided that the tumour has not

gro\^rn extensively or has been reduced in size by other

treatments, such as chemotherapy. Mathé (f971) showed that

some protection raTas induced by inj ection of killed allo-

geneic leukaemia cells into tumour-bearing mice. He also

provided some evidence that this approach has the same
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effect in human leukaemia patients '

A further application of this principle involves

addition of non-tumour antigens to the tumour cells. This

can be done by chemically coupling immunogenic proteins

to the tumour cells (czaikowski, Rosenblatt, cushing,

yazquez and l,lolf , ]-966), hybridising the tumour cells with

xenogeneic cells (l^latkins and Chen , L969) or by infecting

the cells with an RNA virus such as influenza or Newcastle

disease virus, thereby incorporating both viral and tumour

antigens into the virion envelope (reviewed by Lindenmann,

L974) .

Mitchison(]-970)suggestedthatsuchprocedures

may be effective because the non-tunour antigens serve as

"carrier" determinants, thus enhancing the immune response

directed against the antigenic determinant specific for

tumour cells. The mechanism would be analagous to the way

thattheThelpercellresPonseagainstproteincatrier

molecul.es facilitates the resPonse of B cells to form anti-

bodies directed against haptens attached to the carrier

molecules (Mirchison, L97Ta, b and c). colnaghi (L975) has

provided experimental.evidence to supPort this suggestion'

ThehistocompaLibilityantigensofanallogeneicmouse

lymphoma\^TereshowntoactashelperdeterminantsinaT

cell-dependent antibody response to the tumour-specific

antigens. I,'lhether cell-mediated immune responses to tumour-

specific antigens can also be increased by the introduction

of ,,carrier,, determinants is not kno\4n. The production of

cytotoxicTcellsintheresponseofmicetoallogeneic

lymphocytes provides a Possible model system for such an

effect. There is evidence that one Population of T cells 
'
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responding to the "lymphocyte-defined" determinants,

exerts a helper effect on the production of cytotoxic T

cells from precursors responding to the "serologically-

defined" determinants (or determinants coded by very

closely linked genes) (Alter and Bach, Lgl4).

Chemical modification of tumour cells, for

example by iodoacetylation, provides another way to increase

their ability to induce immunity against the growth of un-

modified tumour cells (ApffeI, Arnason and Peters, L966;

Prager, Derr, Swann and Cotropia, L97T). This method may

operate by decreasing the host's anti-tumour antibody

response and increasing the cell-mediated resPonse, as has

been shown to occur with non-tumour antigens modified in

similar ways (Parish, L972).

1.3.3 Non-specific s timulation.

i) Anti-tumour effects of infections and

microbial roducts

It has been known for many years that resistance

to tumour growth can be increased by bacterial infecti.ons.

Over B0 years ãEo, !ü. .8. Coley made observations which

suggested that bacterial j-nfections r¡Iere beneficial to human

cancer patients (reviewed by Nauts, Fowler and Bogatko,

f953). He noted the regression of an inoperable sarcoma in

a patient who had suffered two attacks of acute strepto-

coccal infection (erysipelas) and was subsequently able to

induce tumour regression in some cancer patients by deliber-

ately infecting them with erysipelas. He also produced a

preparation of mixed toxins derived from beta-haemolytic

s trep tococcus and Serratia marcescens (Coley's toxins) which
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induced permanent regressions of tumours in many patients.

This work was confirmed by other workers using Coley's toxins

(Nauts et al., f953). Clinical observations have also shown

that tumour incidence was lower than normal in patients who

had active tuberculosis or osteomyelitis or had suffered from

bacterial infections such as typhoid, paratyphoid, scarlet
fever or diphtheria (C. Jacobsen, L934, cited by Nauts et e].,
f953). In L969 Nauts presented further evidence that bacter-

ial infections in cancer patients \^rere associated with an

increased incidence of spontaneous tumour regression.

In experimental systems, a number of different micro-

organisms and microbial extracts which increase the phagocytic

activity of the RES and protect against microbial infection

have been used to increase host resistance against the growth

of tumour transplants. Tumour growth is inhibited in mice or

rats infected with the Mycobacterium bovis strain Bacillus

Calmette-Guérin (BCG) (Old, Clarke and Benacerraf , L959;

Halpern , BLozzL, Stiffel and MouLon , L959; BiozzL, StiffeI,

Halpern and Mouton, 1959), attenuated Salmonella enteritidis

(Hardy and Kotlarski, L97L>, Toxoplasma gondii or Besnoitia

ellisoni (Hibbs, Lambert and Remington , L97L) . Anti-tumour

protection can also be induced by inj ection of zymosan

(Bradner, Clarke and Stock, 1958), the methanol extraction

residue (l'ÆR) of BCG (lnleiss, Bonhag and Leslie, L966) , the

lipopolysaccharides (LPS) of Gram-negative bacteria (Hager,

Bailey, Hampers and Merri11, L969; Tripodi, Hollenbeck and

Pollack, L970) or killed Corynebacterium parvum (Halpern,

BLozzL, Stiffel and Mouton, L966; I,troodruff and Boak, L966).

In most of the above cases, the microbial agents
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rnrere injected before tumour challenge. However, some pro-

tection against tumour growth could also be induced by

treatment after the injection of Lumour cells. For example,

intravenous (i.v.) inj ection of mice with killed C. parvum

up to L2 days after subcutaneous (s.c.) injection of

mammary carcinoma cells delayed the appearance of tumours

(lrloodruf f and Boak , L966) although, once the tumours vlere

palpable, they grew at the same raLe as those in the unr

treated mice. In other systems protection against tumour

growth could only be achieved by treatment before tumour

challenge. This lvas the case in experiments reported by

Mathé, Pouillart and Lapeyraque (L969) . Mice \^Iere given

multiple i.v. injections of BCG and were challenged by

s.c. injection of leukaemia cells. Treatment with BCG

could delay tumour growth if it was commenced 2 weeks

before challenge but had very little effect if it was

begun I day after challenge.

More striking effects have been observed when

the immunotherapeutic agent was administered locally, ãt

or near the site of the tumour, rather than systemically.

Regressions of established tumours have been induced by

injecting live BCG into guinea pig hepatomas (Zbar, Ribi

and Rapp, L973), killed Bordetella pertussis into mouse

mammary carcinomas (Likhite, L974b) and killed C. parvum

into maflìmary carcinomas in mice (Likhite and Halpern, L974)

and t\^ro different s.c. tumours in rats (Likhite, L974a).

One of the experimental approaches used to demon-

strate the effectiveness of local administration of immuno-

therapeutic agents is to determine the ability of the agent

to suppress the growth of tumour cells when the two are
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mixed and injected together. The growth of tumour cells

injected by various routes - i.d., s.c. or intramuscular

(i.m.) - into guinea pigs, rats and mice could be suppressed

by injection of BCG together with the tumour cells but not

by BCG injected at a similar site distant to the site of

tumour injection (Zbar, Bernstein and Rapp, I97L; Baldwin

and Pimm, L97L; Bartlett, Zbar and Rapp, L972; Hibbs,

L975a). Similar effects have been demonstrated with killed

C. parvum (Likhite and Halpern, L973) and live Listeria

monoc to enes (Youdim, Moser and Stutman, L974; Bast,

Zbar, Mackaness and RaPp, L975a; Bast, Zbar, Miller,

Mackaness and Rapp , L97 5b).

Intravenous injection of bacteria may also induce

anti-tumour effects which can be observed locally (i.e. at

the sites of bacterial localisation), especially if the

intravenous route is used for tumour challenge. For

example, the inhibition of artificially induced haemato-

genous pulmonary "metastases" which has been observed

following intravenous prophylaxis of therapy with live BCG

(Halpern et al., f959; BLozzi et â1., 1959; Baldwin and

Pimm, T973) and with killed C. parvum or the related c.

granulosum (Milas, Gutterman, Baðió, Hunter, Mavligit,

Hersh and Withers, L974) is probably due to the proportion

of the bacteri-a which localise in the 1ungs. The latter

authors found that s.c. injection of C. p arvum or C. granu-

losum could also protect mice against growth of pulmonary

metastases but was much less protective than i.v. injection

(l,tilas et al. , L974) . 
,

There are a number of mechanisms by which microbial

agents may exert their anti-tumour effects. In some cases,
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host defence against tumour growth may be effected by a

specific immr:ne response against microbial antigens which

cross-react with antigens on the tumour cells. There is

some evidence suggesting that BCG cross-reacts with a

guinea pig hepatoma line and a mouse melanoma (Borsos and

Rapp, L973; Faraci, Barone, Marrone and Schour, 1974)

although no cross-reaction was detected with several other

tumours tested by the same authors. Because of the wide

range of microbial agents which heighten tumour resistance

and the number of tumours which have been used, it seems

unlikely that such antigenic cross-reactions are generally

responsible for the resistance observed.

Vascular and tissue changes at the tumour site

may contribute to tumour rejection in certain situations.

One example is the haemorrhagic necrosis induced at the

site of established solid tumours by therapy with bacterial

endotoxin or double-stranded RNA (O1d and Boyse, L972;

Parr, Inlheeler and Alexander, L973) .

However, it is likely that another two factors are

of more general imporLance in increasing resistance to

tumour gro\^rth. These.are induction of non-specific cyto-

toxic properties in the cells of the host and changes in

the type or extent of the host's specific immune response

to tumour antigens. These are discussed in the following

sections.

ii) Non-specific microbicidal and cytotoxic

properties of "activated" macrophages

A number of the infectious agents which induce

anti-tumour effects are intracellular parasites, e.g.
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BCG, S. enteritidis, L. monocytogenes , T. gonli! and B.

ellisoni. These micro-organisms and other intracellular

parasites are able to survive and multiply inside the

phagocytic cells of susceptible hosts (Solotorovsky and

Soderbelg, Lg72). Induction of immunity to these organisms

involves the development of "activated" macrophages, which

have an increased phagocytic activity and a greater ability

to kill ingested organisms or restrict their intracellular

growth. The antimicrobial properties of these cells are

expressed against antigenically unrelated organisms as

well as against the immunising organism (Efbê,T$t Schneider

and Fong, L957; Jenkin and Benacextaf., L960; Mackaness,

Lg64; Blanden, Mackaness and Collins, L966; Ruskin'

Mclntosh and Remington, Lg6g; Ratzan, Musher, I(eusch and

!,leinstein, Lg72). Consequently, immunisation with one

intracellular parasite increases the resistance of the

host against other intracellular Parasites (reviewed by

Nelson, L972; North , L974> -

Several of the intracellular Parasites have also

been shown to induce macrophages which are non-specifically

cytotoxic for tumour cells and in vitro cell lines. The

increase in macrophage microbicidal activity and the

induction of non-specific cytotoxicity are both termed

macrophage "activation" although it is not known whether

the two procesSeS of I'activation" are equivalent. Non-

specifically cytotoxic macrophages have been obtained from

mice infected with T. gondii, B. j ellisoni, L monocvtogenes

(Hibbs, Lambert and Remington, L972a; Krahenbuhl and

Remington, Lg74) or BCG (Evans and Alexander, L972c;

Hibbs, Lg73; cleveland , MeLtzer and zbat, T974). Immunisa-
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tion of mice with killed C. parvum has also been shown to

induce cytotoxic activated macrophages (Olivotto and

Bomford, L974; Scott, L974a; Ghaffar, Cullen, Dunbar and

I^loodruff , L974), as has infection of rats with the metazoatl.

paras ite Ni os tron lus brasiliensis (Ke11er and Jones,

L97L) .

The mechanisms by which macrophage cytotoxic

activity is induced have been investigated only recently

whereas the mechanisms involved in the induction of increased

macrophage microbicidal activity and resistance to infection

have been examined for much longer. Because iL is possible

that both involve the same or similar mechanisms, a considera-

tion of the latter process is relevant to the mechanisms of

non-specific tumour resistance'

One of the most extensively investigated systems

is immunity of mice to Listeria monocy toqenes. Protection

against infection with large doses of Listeria organrsms

ean be induced by infection with a sublethal dose of the

bacteria, a procedure which induces activated macrophages

in the infected hosts (Mackaness, L962) . In L969 Mackaness

esLablished that, altþough the microbicidal properties of

activated macrophages were largely non-specific, the process

of macrophage activation was initiated by an antigen-specific

interaction between the challenge organisms and lymphocytes

specifically sensitised against the antigens of the immunising

bacteria. He showed that resistance to Listeria challenge

could be transferred to normal recipienLs with spleen cells

from donors immunised against Listeria but not from donors

immunised against BCG. However, a low degree of cross-

resistance to Listeria could be generated in the recipients
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of BCG-immune spleen cells providing that BCG organisms

Ì^/ere injected at the same time. This procedure also

resulted in the activation of the peritoneal macrophages

which acquired an increased ability to kill Listeria in

vitro. Mackaness proposed that the lymphocytes which were

responsible for macrophage activation and resistance to

infection hTere the same as the lymphocytes which initiated

the DTH reaction to the bacterial antigens.

More recent work has shown that the lymphocy'tes

responsible for adoptive transfer of immunity to Listeria

r^rere sensitised T lymphocytes (Lane and Unanue, L972;

Blanden and Langman, L972; North, L973) . Elimination of

the challenge organisms from the liver and spleen depended

on co-operation of the donor T cells with radiation-sensitive

cells derived from the recipients (Tripathy and Mackaness,

Lg69b; North and Mackaness, L973). Experiments on the

course of the infection in the recipients' livers indicated

that the donor T cells functioned by promoting the accumu-

lation and activation of recipient monocytes and macrophages

at the sites of Listeria infection. This was effected by

inducing cell division in macrophages already resident in

the liver and by inducing the accumulation of blood-borne

monocytes at the infected foci. Both of these processes

could be blocked by prior irradiation of the recipients

(North and Mackaness , L973; North, L974).

Because the acLivation of macrophages involved an

initial antigen-specific steP, this explained why the

expression of cross-resistance to bacterial infection

required the persistence of organisms of the immunising

strain in the tissues of the immunised host (Mackaness, L964;
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Bland,en e[ al. , L966; Coppel and Youmans, L969b) . The

maintenance of non-specific macrophage cytotoxicity

induced by microbial infection may also require the persist-

ence of microbial antigens in the tissues (Evans and

Alexander, L972c; Krahenbuhl and Remington, L974> and

may be elicited via a specific immune reaction to these

antigens (Evans and Alexander , L972c; section L.2.3.vi) .

However, the finding that normal mouse macrophages can be

rendered non-specifically cytotoxic f.or tumour cells by

incubation with LPS, lipid A or double-stranded RNA

suggests that a more direct process may sometimes be

involved (Alexander and Evans , L}TL)'.

Although the cytotoxic activity of activated

macrophages is not antigen-specific, some selectivity of

action has been reported. Hibbs et al. (L972b) found that

activated macrophages harvested from mice injected with

complete Freund's adjuvant or chronically infected with

Toxop lasma gondii \^/ere not cytotoxic for normal cells but

\^rere cytotoxic for Spontaneously transformed cell lines

derived from the normal cells and for tumour cells, irres-

pective of whether they \^/ere syngeneic or allogeneic with

the macrophage donors. Hibbs (L913) suggested that target

cells became sensitive to the cytotoxic effects of activated

macrophages as a result of surface changes associated with

the loss of contact inhibition.

r rr) Non- specific lvmphocyte-mediated cy tot oxi ci ty

Lymphocytes ,are also capable of exPressing non-

specific cytotoxicity. Normal lymphocytes can be made cyto-

toxic for various target cells by stimulation with mitogens

such as phytohaemagglutinin (PHA) (Holm, Perlman and hlerner,
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Lg64; Holm and Perlmann, Lg67). A similar effect can be

induced in an immunologically specif ic \^/ay. specif ically

sensitised lymphocytes from donors with DTH to mycobacterial

(Holm and Perlmann, L967; Ruddle and l,laksman, r968a) or

non-microbial protein antigens (Ruddle and waksman, L968a,

b; sin, sabbadini and sehon, 1971) become cytotoxic for

antigenically unrelated target cells if the sensitising

antigen is added to them in vitro.

Non-specific lymphocyte-mediated cytotoxicity

may be due to the release of a soluble toxin which has

been termed lymphotoxin. Lymphotoxin can be released by

normal lymphocytes stimulated by mitogens (Granger and

!üilliams , 196B ; l,iilliams and Gran EeT , L973; Holm, Stej -

skal and Perlmann, L973) and by sensitised lymphocytes

stimulated by the specific sensitising antigen (Ruddle

and l,laksman, 1968c; Granger, Shacks, l{illiams and Kolb,

Lg6g; Holm et al., L973). In other reports, non-specific

lymphocyte-mediated cytotoxicity was demonstrated in the

absence of detectable soluble lymphotoxin (Holm and Perl-

mann, L965; Sin et al., L97L; ZwLLLing, Leonard, Bast and

Zbar, L974) . The lack of lymphotoxin in the latter cases

mây, however, be only an apParent one since the Sensitivity

of lymphotoxin detection varies gteatly between different

assay systems and different target cells (I{illiams and

Granger, L973; Holm et al. , L973).

It is not certain which type(s) of lymphocytes is

responsible for non-specific cytotoxicity and lymphotoxin

release. The finding that non-specific cytotoxicity was

induced by T cell mitogens but not by B cell mitogens

suggested thaL the cylotoxic cells might be T cells (M811er,
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SjUberg and Andersson, L973). However, Britton et al.

(1973) found that, whereas the mitogenic effect of PHA

\^/as completely dependent on T cells, PHA could induce

cytotoxicity in other cells as well as T cells. Results

reported by Shacks, Chiller and Granger (L973) indicated

that lymphotoxin production by PHA-stimulated mouse spleen

cells was T cell-dependent but Bloom, Stoner, Gaffney,

Shevach and Green (L975) found that T cells \n/ere not required

for the release of lymphotoxin by PPD-stimulated lymph node

cells from guinea pigs sensitised to tuberculin.

Although a definite role has not been demonstrated

for lymphotoxin in suppression of tumour growth, it may

contribute to tumour cell destruction at the sites of DTH

reactions.

iv) The role of ad'iuvants in specific anti-

tumour responses

Many of the agents which increase resistance to

tumours have been shown to act as adjuvants in specific

irmnune responses to non-tumour antigens. Antibody responses

can be increased by lqcal or systemic infection with BCG

(Miller, T.E., Mackaness and Lagrange , L973; Mathé, Kamel,

Dezfulian, Halle-Pannenko and Bourut, L973), by Freund's

adjuvant containing either mycobacteria or C. parvum (Vtrhite,

I973; Neveu, Branellec and BiozzL, L964) and by lentinan,

LPS, killed Bordetella pertussis (Dresser and Phillips , L973)

and killed C. parvum (del Guercio and Leuchars , L972;

Howard, Scott and Christie, L973) .

DTH responses can be increased by local or systemic

infection with BCG (Miller, T.E. , et al. , L973; bfackaness ,
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Lagrange and Ishibashi , L974) and by Freund's adjuvant

containing my cobacteria or C. parvum (Nelson and Mildenhall,

L967 ; Neveu et al., L964).

The mechanisms involved in adjuvant action are

not well understood, perhaps partly due to the fact that

different adjuvants may act in different ways. The effective-

ness of any stimulation produced by adjuvants depends on the

combination of antigen and adjuvant used, the timing and the

route of injection used and the tyPe of immunological res-

ponse being measured.

Adjuvants may act either by direct (perhaps mito-

genic) stimulation of the lymphocytes involved in specific

response to antigen (Dresser and Phillips , 1973) or by

indirect stimulation of these cells, via an effect on macro-

phages (Howard et al. , L973). They may also interfere with

regulatory mechanisms which normally modulate immune res-

ponses. An example is i.v. infecLion of mice with BCG,

which has been reported to facilitate the induction of DTH

to SRBC injected i.v. by making the mice refractory to feed-

back inhibition of the cellular resPonse by products of the

humoral response (probably antigen-antibody complexes)

(Mackaness et â1., L974). Adjuvants may optimise the con-

ditions for contact between antigen and the responding

lymphocytes. Local injection of various adjuvants has been

shown to influence lymphocyte traffic, resulting in "lympho-

cyte trapping" in the lymph nodes draining the site of injec-

tion of adjuvant (Taub, Krantz and Dresser, L970; Dresser,

Taub and Krantz, L970; Frost and Lance , L973). Hyper-

cellularity was most marked in the thymus-dependent para-

cortical region of thgse nodes (Taub et al., L970). This
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factor in themay be an imPortant enhancement of DTH

reSponseS that occurs to antigens incorporated into complete

Freund's adjuvant.

some of the evidence obtained with immunotheTa-

peutic agents is consistent with the view that these agents

act by increasing the host's specific anti-tumour immune

response. In a number of studies using BCG or C. p arvLlm,

it was found that animals whose tumours regressed after

local injection of the bacteria, either with the tumour

or into the established tumour, had acquired a specific

systemic immunity against growth of the same

other sites (Baldwin and Pimm, L97L and L973;

LgTL; Likhite, L974a; Likhite and Halpern, L974; Scott,

Lg74b). However, a sPecific anti-tumour resPonse is

probably not always essential for tumour rejection. Bartletl

et al. (Lg72) could suPpress the growth of transplanted l"lCA-

induced fibrosarcoma cells (line-f038) and induce xegression

of established line-I038 tumours in syngeneic mice by local

injection of live BCG without inducing detectable immunity

to re-challenge. This tumour \^las shown to be immunogeneic

under other conditionp. similarly, scott (L974a) could

inhibit mastocytoma growth in the footpads of mice and induce

a small proportion of regressions by systemic therapy with

C. parvum without any evidence of lasting anti-tumour

inrnunity. This f inding is probably due to the f act that'

when C. parwum is injecLed i'v', it suppresses cellular

immune responses such aS the development of contact senst-

tivity and DTH to non-tumour antigens (Allwood and Asherson,

Lg72; Scott , L974c; Collins and Scott , Lgl4) ' Intravenous

ce lls

tumour at

Zbar et â1. ,

inj ection of C parvum \^Ias also shown to inhibit the immune
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response to irradiated Ëumour cells (Smith and Scott, L972) '

Evenwhenthetunourrejectioninducedbyan

immunoprophylactic or innrunotheraPeutic agent is accompanied

by the development of a tumour-specific immune response,

this does not preclude the involvement of non-specific

eytotoxic effects in the rejection of the primary tumour'
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f.3 .4 Summary

The experimental and clinical evidence discussed

in this chapter has established that tumour cells are

antigenically distinct from normal adult host tissue and

that tumour antigens aTe inrnunogenic in the autochthonous

host. The host has a range of immunological defence

mechanisms which can kill tumour cells.

Indirect evidence suggests that "immunological

surveillance" by the host may eliminate many tumours before

they reach detectable size, although there is some controversy

regarding this interpretation of the data (Prehn L974). In

any case, even Proglessively growing tumours evoke inunune

responses to the tumour antigens although the resultant immunity

is inadequate for the protection of the host.

Resistance to tumour growth can be augmented by

additional immunisation with sPecific tumour antigens or by

administration of unrelated agents. The latter agents, usually

micro-organisms or their products, can increase tumour

resistance non-specifically by modifying the specific irnrnune

response to tumour antigens or by inducing non-specific

cytotoxic effects. This Project was commenced to investigate

the way in which one of these agents, live Salmonella

enteritidis (strain llRX), induces tumour resistance in mice.
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CHAPTER 2

MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.L Mice.

The mice used for all experiments v/ere (BALBIcJ g

x C57BL16J d ) F, hybrids (CB6FI), bred in the University

of Adelaide Medical School Animal House. The parent

strains r^rere obtained from the Jackson Labo1atogy (Bar

Harbour, Maine, U.S.A. ) . CB6FI mice of either sex tnlere

used when they were 8 to 12 weeks old. !üithin each experi-

ment all of the mice \^/ere of the same sex.

CBA/J and AKR/J mice, which hTere used to raise anti-

g serum, vlere obtained from the Jackson Laboratory.

2.2 Bacteria and immunisation'
i) Salmonella enteritidis ltRX

S. enteritidis llRX (ffRX) r^las originally obtained

from Prof. D. Ushiba (Ushiba, Saito, Akiyama, Nakano,

sugiyama and saito, 1959). It is a rough strain which is

relatively avirulent for mice. The median lethal dose

(LD50), determined after intravenous challenge of CB6Ft

mice, is approximateLy.2 x 106 organisms (Davies, Lg75>.

The strain was maintained by keeping lyophilised

cultures in sealed ampoules. These were used to set up a

fresh batch of nutrient a}ar slope cultures (Blood Agar

Base, Difco) every three months. The slopes \Á7ere stored

at 40.

To obtain bacteria for immunisation, llRX was

cultured overnight on"a nutrient aEaT plate to obtain single

colonies. A typical colony was inoculated into nutrient
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broth (double concentration of Bacto NutrienL Broth, Difco,

* NaCl , 5g/L) and incubated overnight at 37o on a shaker.

The overnight culture was subcultured into nutrient broth

(1 ml into l0 mt) and incubated for a further 3 hours. At

this time, the subculture had grown to approximately 109

viable organisms per ml and was diluted Lo the appropriate

concentration in saline (0.9% w/v) .

Mice were immunised by intraperitoneal (i.p.) or

intravenous (i.v.) injection of 0.2 ml of saline containing

an estimated 105 viable llru(. The actual numbers of llRX

which had been injected \^/ere checked in retrosPect by viable

counting and normally fell between 0.5 and 1.5 x 105. The

actual numbers of organisms injected in individual experi-

ments are generally not quoted in the text' Inlhen the dose
(

is given as 10J llRX, this refers to the estimated dose.

LL) Salmonella typhimurium M20b .

S. typhimurium M206 (N1206) is a smooth strain but

has very low virulence (Rowley and Inlhitby, f959). Its LD5O

is approximately L07 organisms. M206 was maintained and

used in the same $/aY as llru(.

2.3 Enumeration of llRX in the blood. liver. spleen and

eritoneal cavit

i) Blood.

Mice were bled from the retro-orbital venous plexus

into disposable heparinised haematocrit tubes, each holding

approximately 0.08 ml. Duplicate samPles were'collected and

spread on nutrient agar plates. For the purposes of calcu-

lation, each 0.08 m1 sample was eonsidered to be LISO of the

total blood volume of the mouse.
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Peritoneal cavity.

Each mouse \,rlas killed by cervical dislocation and

swabbed with ethanol (70% v/v) and the abdominal skin was

reflected. The peritoneal cavity was rinsed by injecting

2 mL of cold sterile saline through a T9 gauge needle,

vigorously massaging the abdomen and withdrawing the fluid.

The recovered fluid was kept on ice until it was plated.

iii) Liver and spleen.

The liver and spleen vrere exised, free of other

tissue, and rinsed in a large volume of sterile distilled

r¡/ater to reduce contamination with peritoneal contents.

Bach liver or spleen was placed in a glass homogeniser tube

and sterile saline added up to a 5 ml graduation. The

tubes rtrere kept on ice until all of the samples had been

collected. Each live.r or spleen \^/as then homogenised with

a motor-driven rotating Teflon pestle.

iv) Viable countine.

Duplicate 0.1 ml aliquots of each peritoneal rinsing

fluid or liver or spleen homogenate (or an appropriate dilu-

tion of these) r/üere spread on nutrient agar plates and

incubated overnight "i 37o. To increase the sensitivity of

the method, duplicate 0.5 ml aliquots t^rere plated in some

instances. The lower limit of detection shown when llru(

recovery results are Presented rePresents the llRX recovery

which would be calculated if 1 llRX colony was found on only

one of the duplicate plates.

Media for the preparation and culture of cell

suspenslons.

2.4

i) General.
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Media vrere prepared with deionised distilled water

and analytical grade chemicals. All media were sterilised

before use (and before addition of COZ or foetal calf serum)

by filtration through a Millipore membrane filter (0.45 Pm

pore size).

I,lhen antibiotics were used, these were penicillin

(f00 units/ml) and streptomycin sulphate (f00 pglmf).

Foetal calf serum (FCS) was prepared from blood

obtained from the South Australian Meat Corporation Abatt-

oirs. The Serum ¡nras stored frozen. Before use, it was

heated at 560 for 30 minutes to inactivate complemenL and

sterilised by MilliPore filtration.

For some procedures, heparin was added to media.

Unless otherwise stated, it was used at 5 I.U./ml'

All cell suspensions were prepared in siliconised

Pyrex glass tubes with screvr caps and were kept on ice until

use. l,Ihen bicarbonate buffered media l^tere used, the tubes

nrere f lushed with 5% COZ in air.

ra) Balanced salt solution.

Hanks' balanóed salt solution (HBSS) was used for

the preparation of tumour cell suspensions, provided that

they r,trere not to be mixed with suspensions of other cells

(when suspension medium hTas used instead of HBSS). HBSS

vras made up by diluting stock solutions, prepared as described

by Lleller, Enders, Robbins and Stoddard (L952). The single

strength solution was adjusted to pH 7.4 by addition of

sterile sodium bicarbonate solution (44 mg/ml).
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iii) Suspension media.

The medium used for preparing and washing cell
suspensions in most cases \^ras prepared from Dulbeccots

modified Eagle's Minimal Essential Medium (DME¡,I). DMEM

was made up from powdered medium (Grand Island Biological
Company, Grand Island, Nevr York, U.S.A.) and supplemented

with penicillin and streptomycin. The medium r¡/as adjusted

to pH 7.4 wLtLr sodium bicarbonate solution and buffered

with HEPES (20 mM) . The HEPES (4- i 2 hydroxy ethyl I -f-
piperazine ethane sulphonic acid) (Calbiochem, Aus traLLa,

Pty. Ltd., Carlingford, Ner^r South l,Iales) was added as a

stock solution of pH 7.4, containing HEPES (f M) and sodium

hydroxide (0.35 N) . FCS was added to a concentration of 5

or L0% v/v.

In some experiments (sections 3.8, 4.4 and 6.2.L),

one of the culture media based on bicarbonate buffered

HBSS, Medium L99 or LeibovLtz Medium was used as the suspen-

sion medíum. trnlhen these media \Ärere used for procedures

requiring manipulation of tissues in open vessels (i.e.

preparation of spleen cell or sarcoma 180 cell suspension),

the bicarbonatel CO, wæs replaced with phosphate (f0 mM) aL

the same pH.

iv) Culture media.

The culture medium used in most experiments r.'las

prepared from DMEM. Penicillin and streptomycin were added

and the pH was adjusted Eo 7.4 by addition of sodium hydrox-

ide solution (f N). The medium was buffered by addition of

HEPES (20 mM) and solid sodium b j-carbonate (3.7 mg/ml) . The

pH was readjusted with 5% COZ in air before addition of FCS
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(10% v/v) .

In some experiments (the Leighton tube cytotoxicity

assays) , different culture media \^/ere used. These were

prepared from HBSS, Medium 199 (Commonwealth Serum Labora-

tories, Melbourne, Victoria) or Leibovitz lnfedium (Grand

Island Biological Company). In each case, the medium was

supplemented with penicillin and streptomycin and buffered

with sodium bicarbonate (L.4 mg/ml). The medium was adjusted

to pH 7.4 before addition of FCS (L0% v/v) .

2.5 Cell counting.

Ce11 suspensions r^rere diluted into phosphate buffered

saline (pH 7.4) containing trypan blue (l mglml). The viable

(unstained) cells r^/ere counted using a haemocytometer. !'Iith

spleen cell suspensions, â second sample was diluted into a

white cell staining fluid (gentian violet in L% ascetic acid)

to check the concentration of nucleated cells. Cell numbers

cited in the text refer to viable nucleated cells.

2.6 Tumours.

i) Ehrlich ascites tumour.

Ehrlich ascites tunour (EAT), originally derived

from a mouse marnmary ""="irrot", blas obtained in 1955 from

the Roswell Park Memorial Institute (Buffalo, Ner,rr York,

U.S.A.). The tumour, which has no mouse strain specificity,

was maintained in CB6F, mice by serial i.p. passage of L07

EAT cells . In CB6FI mice, t,he LD'O bl the i. p. route is

approximately 200 EAT cells (Hardy and Kotlarski, L97L).

To prepare tumour cell suspensions, mice which had

been injected i.p. with lOTnRr cells B to I0 days previously
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!üere killed by cervical dislocation and the ascitic fluid
\^7as aspirated asceptically. The fluid was diluted into an

equal volume of HBSS containing heparin (10 I,U./ml) and

cooled on ice. The cells were centrifuged (250 x g for 2.5

minutes), washed three times and resuspended in cold HBSS.

The final cel1 suspension from one mouse usually contained

approximately 109 EAT cells, of which more than 95% were

viable.

ii) Sarcoma 180.

Sarcoma 180 (SfB0) r^ras obtained in 1-972 from Èhe

Jackson Laboratory as a solid tumour, carried in BALB/cJ

mice. s180, which is not strain specific, vras maintained in
CB6FI mice by serial passage of subcutaneous (s.c.) tumour

implants at intervals of 2 to 3 weeks.

Tumour fragments for passage vùere obtained by excising
a solid tumour and cutting slices of tissue, approximately

I to 2 mm thick from the outer part of the tumour. The

slices of tumour tissue \¡/ere kept in HBSS on ice while plugs

of tissue r^rere punched out with a r mm diameter flat ended

trocar. The recipient mice i,rrere anaesthetised and the tumour

implanted under the sliin of the axilla by inserting the tro-
car through an incision in the thoracic skin. The incision
\^/as closed with a Michel clip.

Tumour cell suspensions for i.p. challenge ltrere

obtained by excising a solid tumour 15 to 20 days after s.c.
implantation. Pieces of intact tumour tissue were separated

from non-tumour tissue and necrotic tumour Ëissue. The

tumour Lissue was finely chopped with a scalpel in cold sus-

pensi.on medium and pressed through a stainless steel sieve
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(250 pm mesh). The resultant crude cell suspension was

filtered through a fine stainless steel sieve (50 pm mesh),

centrifuged once (500 x g for 7 minutes) and resuspended in

cold suspension medium. This procedure yielded a cell sus-

pension with few cell clumps but with relatively low cell

viability (f5 to 50"L) as judged by trypan blue staining.

Mice were challenged by i.p. injection of 0.2 mL of the cell

suspension or a suitable dilution of it. The cell doses used

are given in the text.

2.7 Determination of the number of cells in the peritoneal

cavity, using the Coulter particle counter.

To determine the number of cells in the peritoneal

exudate of llRX immunised mice, each mouse was killed and the

contents of the peritoneal cavity vlere rinsed out with 4 ml

of heparinised HBSS. Two ml of the recovered cell suspension

rnras diluted into phosphate buffered saline (pH 7.4) from

which particles had been removed by filtration through a

Millipore membrane (0.45 l¡m Pore size). The cell concentra-

tion was measured in a Model F Coulter particle counter

(Coulter Electronics Inc., Hialeah, Florida, U.S.A.). If

the cell suspension wa's eontaminated with erythrocytes,

Ëhese \^rere lysed by adding a solution of Saponin (Coulter

Electronics Inc.) to the diluted cell suspension to a final

concentration of 0. I mg/ml. This prevented the detection of

the erythrocytes by the particle counter.

2.8 Tests for res istance of mice to tumour growth

i) Intraperitoneal tumour challenee.

Mice v/ere challenged by i.p. injection of tO6 n¿.t

cells in 0.2 mL HBSS. Resistance or susceptibility to tumour
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growth v¡as determined by recording the survival of the mice

for 90 days after challenge.

The challenge dose (approximately 5,000 x LD5g)

induced large ascitic tumours in unimmunised mice. The mice

rarely survived for longer than 25 days after challenge.

There was a small, but statistically significant, difference

between the survival times of male and female mice. Values

for the mean time to death (IfiD) ranged from 18.0 to 20.5

days in l0 experiments with male mice and from f6.B to 18.5

days in 10 experiments with female mice.

Mice which had been made.resistant to Lumour

challenge \^Iere sometimes kept for longer than 90 days after

challenge and a small proportion of these mice subsequenLly

developed tumours. However, it was usually impractical to

keep animals for much longer times and so, to facilitate

comparisons between experiments, 90 days af ter challenge \^/as

adopted as the standard time at which exPeriments were ter-

minated.

In most experiments, all of the deaths could be

attributed to Lhe growth of large ascitic tumours. However,

mice sometimes died from other causes, as is discussed in

section 3 .2.

For experimenLs in which tumour growLh was assessed

by measuring the increase in body v/eight after tumour

challenge or by determining the number of EAT cells in the

peritoneal cavity, the procedures are described in the text

(sections 3.2 and 4.2).

LL) Sub cutaneo1ls challenee
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Mice \¡üere injected s.c. with 105, 106 or 107 EAT

cells in 0. 2 ml HBSS, either in the f lank or bet\^reen the

scapulae. Tumour growth was assessed by following the

survival of the mice or by excising and weighing the tumours.

I^Ihen mouse survival was followed, death was recorded when

the mouse died bearing a large solid tumour or was killed,

either because the skin over the tunour had become severely

ulcerated or because the hind legs had been paralysed. I^Ihen

tumour growth was assessed by measuring tumour weight, all of

the mice vrere killed at a time when large tumours had devel-

oped in all of the unimmunised mice but before any of these

had become ulcerated. The tumours v/ere excised and kepl in

saline until they rnlere blotted dry and weighed.

iii) Footpad challenge.

Mice \^rere injected in one hind footpad with up to

106 EAT cells in 0.01 ml of HBSS. Tumour growth was assessed

at various times after challenge by determining the increase

in the thickness of the challenged foot in relation to the

thickness of the uninjected contralateral foot. The injec-

tion and measuring procedures v/ere the same as for the

delayed-type hypersensitivity test (section 2.L7) .

2.9 Radioisotope labelline of EAT cells
5li) Labelling with Cr.

5l ûr, which was obtained as a sterile saline solution

of sodium chromate (specific activity = 100 to 300 mCi/mg

chromium) from the Radiochemical Centre (Amersham, Bucking-

hamshire, England), T¡Ias added to a suspension of EAT cells in

suspension medium. !ühen the cells vlere to be used for in vivo

experiments, the labelling mixture contained 107 fef ce1ls and
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40 pci of 51Ct p.r r1. For in vitro experiments, the mixture

contained 5 x 106 EAT cells and 100 pCi of 5lcr per ml. The

suspension was incubated at 37o for 60 minutes, with occas-

ional shaking, and then cooled in an ice bath. The labelled

cells were washed five times with cold suspension medium to

remove loosely bound 5lct and were resuspended in culture

medium (for in vitro experiments) or in suspension medium

without FCS (for in vivo experiments).

The ganma radioactivity of the washed cell suspen-

sion and of the washing fluid was determined by measuring

samples in a well-type scinEillation counter (Auto-Gamma

Spectrometer, Packard Instrument Company, Downers Grove,

Illinois, U.S.A.) . From 40 to 60% of. Lhe 5lct r"" incorpora-

red into the 5lcr labelled EAT cells (5lct-ner cells) of

which more than 95% were viable.
131 L25Irr) Labelling with Ior

The procedures for incorporation of 5 lL25r] -iodo-

2'-deoxyuridine (25rudR) or its l31r labelled analogue

lf3ffUan) into EAT cells in vivo were based on the techniques

of Hofer, Prensky and Hughes (1969) and Porteous and Munro

(tg72). L25rudR (10 cjr ll0 mci/mg) and l3lru¿R (10 mci/mg)

\^rere obtained as sterile aqueous solutions from the Radio-

chemical Centre and were diluted into HBSS or DMEM before use.

Each mouse r^7as injected i.p. with 5 x 106 EAT cells

followed 2 days later by 4 i.p. injections of l3lru¿n (7 .5

ro 10 p}L/inj ecrion) or l25rUdn (0. 5 to 1.0 p}L/inj ection)

at intervals of 3 hours. Labelled tumour cells (13fI-EAT

or l25r-rar cells) were harvested I to 2 days later by

rinsing the peritoneal cavity with 5 ml of cold heparinised
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suspension medium. In most experiments, handling of the

cells during the washing procedure was minimised by layering

I ml of FCS trnder the cell suspension, centrifuging once

(250 x g for 2.5 minutes) and resuspending the cells in

suspens ion medium without FCS . This r^ras done to avoid

damaging the cells and hence to reduce the initial in vivo

loss of label from the cells after injection into normal

mice (Hofer et â1. , L969) .

2.I0 In vivo tests for resistance to radioisotope-

1abelled EAT cells.

i) Clearance of radioisotoÞe-labelled EAT cel ls

from the peritoneal cavity.
6Mice \^rere challenged by i.p. injection of l0 EAT

cerls labelled with 51cr, 13lr or L25T. At various times

after challenge, the amount of cell-associated radioactivity

remaining in the peritoneal cavity was determined. Each

mouse \^ras killed and its peritoneal cavity washed out with

4 ml of heparinised HBSS. T\¿o ml of the recovered suspen-

sion was layered over FCS and centrifuged (500 x g for l0

minutes). The supernatant, including most of the FCS

layer, v/as removed and the radioactivity of the cell pellet

was measured in the Auto-Gamma counter. The lower limit of

detection for individual samples was taken to be the smallest

amount of radioactivity for which the counting error was

less than ! 50% at the 90% confidence limits. The radio-

activity of a sample of the injected cell suspension l^las

measured at the same time so that the recovery of radioactiv-

ity from each mouse could be calculated as a percentage of

the injected radioactivity.
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rn some experiments, the recovery of radioactivity
from normal mice was determined after injection of killed
labelled EAT cells. The cells r^rere killed by heating them

at 560 for 30 minutes.

ii) !,lhole-body retenrion of 131I or L25I.

The technique used was basically that of Hofer et
al. (1969), except that lower challenge doses \^rere used. The

mice which r^rere to be challenged with the labelled tumour

cells \^7ere given unrabelled sodium iodide (l mg/ml) in their
drinking r^rater at least one day before challenge. This was

done to suppress the retention of radioactivity due to the

uptake of radioactive iodide by the thyroid. The mice were

challenged by i.p. injecrion of 106 l3lr-EAT cells or L25T-

EAT cells and, at various times thereafter, their whole-body

radioactivity was measured, either individually or in groups.

External contamination of the mice with radioactive sawdust

or urine was mi-nimised by changing their sawdust daily.

To measure the radioactivity of individual mice,

each mouse rÁzas confined in the lower 8.5 cm of a plastic
tube (10 cm x 3.7 cm) and placed in the centre of the

counting chamber (f0.S cm diameter x 20.3 cm long) of an

ARMAC scintillation detector (Packard rnstrument company)

or in the welr (4.5 cm diameter x 5.7 cm deep) of a sodium

iodide crystal scintillation detector (Nuclear Chicago,

G. D. Searle and Co. , Des Plaines, Illinois, U.S.A. ) . L25I

in individual mice could only be counted in the well-type
scintillation counter because of the low levels of l25ru¿n

used for labelling and the lower sensitivity and higher
background count of the ARMAC.
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To determine the radioactivity of groups of mice,

up to 10 mice were put into a plastic jar (8 cm diameter

x 14 cm long) and their radioactivity was measured in the

ARMAC.

The amount of radioactivity injected was determined

by measuring the radioactivity of the mice just after chall-

enge. The l3rr or L25Í retention measured on subsequent days

vras calculated as a percentage of the inj ected radioactivity,

after correcting for isotope decay.

2.LL Preparation of spleen cell and peritoneal exudate

cell suspensions.

i) Spleen cells.

Mice rnrere killed by cervical dislocation and

swabbed with ethanol (70% v/v). The spleens were removed,

cut into several pieces and gently dispersed, two spleens

at a time, in l0 ml of cold suspension medium in a ground

glass tissue homogeniser with a loose fitting pestle. The

crude spleen cell suspensions from a number of mice \^lere

pooled and filtered through a stainless steel sieve (f00

pm mesh)' to remove pieces of spleen capsule or other large

particulate matter. A procedure described by Shortman,

Vtrilliams and Adams (L972) was then used to remove other large

and small debris. One ml of FCS was layered under the cell

suspension with a Pasteur pipette and the susPension was left

Lo stand for 10 minutes while large debris settled to the

bottom of the tube. The cell suspension was then transferred

to another tube and FCS was again layered underneath the sus-

pension. The cells hrere sedimented by centrifugation at 400

x g for 7 minutes, resuspended in cold suspension medium and
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sedimented for a second time through FCS. The final re-

suspension was either in culture medium (for further in

vitro manipulations) or in suspension medium without

serum (for injection into mice) '

In experiments set uP before the above procedure

rnras adopted (sections 4.4 and 6 .2. í), spleen cell susPen-

sions \^7ere prepared by cutting each spleen into several

pieces and pressing the contents through a stainless steel

sieve (250 pm mesh) into cold suspension medium. The sus-

pension was partially dispersed with a wide-necked Pasteur

pipette and filtered through a fine stainless steel sieve

(50 pm mesh). The cells Ì^7ere sedimented by centrifugation,

washed twice with suspension medium and resusPended, either

in culture medium or in susPension medium without serum.

In some experiments, especially when 5lct labelled

spleen cells hTere required for assaying anti-theta serum'

the erytlÌrocytes \^lere removed from the spleen cell suspen-

sion. This was done by resuspending the cells, after the

first centrifugation, .in isotonic tris buffered ammonium

chloride, prepared as described by Boyle (1968). The sus-

pension was incub"a.i fot 3 minutes at 37o or fox 10 min-

utes at 40 to lyse the erythrocytes . The cells T¡/ere then

washed as described in either of the above methods.

ii) Peritoneal exudate cells.

The term "peritoneal exudate cells" (PEC) is used

here to describe the free cells in the peritoneal cavity in

normal mice as b/ell aS in inrnunised mice. PEC \^7ere taken

from normal or llRX inrnunised mice without prior injection

of agents such as oil or thioglycollate.
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PECwereharvestedasdescribedearlier(section

2.3.iL) except that heparinised suspension medium T^7as used

to wash out the peritoneal cavity' In mosL experiments'

the pooled cells from a nunber of mice v7ere centrifuged

once through FCS (400 x g for 7 minutes) and resuspended

in culture medium. In the earlier experiments (sections

4.4 and 6 .2.L) the pooled PEC suspensions \^tere cenErifuged

without using a FCS layer and the cells hTere washed twice

in suspension medium.

2.L2 DePletion of cells adherenf Lo glass

L) Glas s wool colururs.

Spleencells\^Teredepletedofadherentcellsby

a method similar to that described by Nelson and shneider

(Lg74). Fine Pyrex glass wool was soaked overnight in

concentratedsulphuricacid,rinsedwithcopiousquanti-

ties of deionised distilled \dater and dried. Glass wool

columns hTere constructed by packing L'4 g of glass wool

intothelowerBmlofl0nlglasssyringebarrels.The

columns ürere sterilised by dry heat' Before use' each

colunn was held vertically in a rack and rinsed through

with a large volume. of HBSS, followed by 20 ml of culture

medium. The wet columns lfere Lhen covered, but not sealed,

and incubated for at least I hour at 37o in a CO, incu-

bator (1007' humidity, 5% coz in air) '

The spleen cell suspension (up to L'2 x 108 leu-

cocytes per ml of culture medium) was warmed to 37o before

being loaded on to the columns (5 ml/column). The columns

T^7ere then incubated for 30 minutes at 37o in the caz incu-

bator. The non-adherent cells \^/ere eluted with hlarm sus-
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pension medium. The eluate was collected until it was no

longer turbid and further elution yielded few extra cells.

The eluate was cooled on ice and its cell concentration

vras determined. The cells \^rere then centrifuged and re-

suspended in the appropriate volume of medium.

rr) Petri dishes

PEC were depleted of glass-adherent cells by

incubating them in glass Petri dishes (9 cm diameter).

Five ml of culture medium containing 5 x LO7 PEC was

added to each dish and incubated for 30 minutes aL 37o

in the COZ incubator. The non-adherent cells from each

of 2 dishes rnrere then resuspended, pooled and Lransferred

to a fresh dish. The cells 'h7ere then given a second 30

minute incubation at 37o , during which very few of ti're

cells adhered to the dish. The cells r¡/ere resuspended,

transferred to a siliconised tube and kept on ice. After

the concentration of the suspension had been determined,

the cells were centrifuged and resuspended in a smaller

volume of culture medium. Part of the susPension was

adjusted to the original cell concentration 1fO7/mf) and

the rest was adjusted.to the concentration at which the

non-adherent cells had been recovered from the Petri dishes

2.L3 Dep letion of e-bearine cells.

Anti-e serum rnras raised by immunising AKR/J

mice against thymus cells from CBA/J mice (Howard,

Christie, Courtenay, Leuchars and Davies, L97L) ' The

AKR/J mice rnrere given 7 L.v. injections of LO7 CBA/J

thymus cells at weekly intervals and lrere bled I week

after the last injection. The sera were pool-ed and f.tozen
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in I ml aliquots. Before each aliquot was used, it was

heated at 560 for 30 minutes to inactivate complement.

The serum \^7as titrated for complement-dependent

cytolytic activity against 5lcr labelled CB6F, thymus

cells, lympl-r node cells (pooled inguinal and axillary)

and splenic leucocytes (anrnonium chloride treated). The

method of Raff and !,Iortis (f970) r^7as used, except that

guinea pig serum, not hamster serum, \^7as used as the

complement source and chloroform, not Triton X-100, was

used to determine the amount of 5lct released after the

lysis of 1007" of the cells. The guinea pig serum \^las

absorbed with CB6FI spleen cells (cells from I spleen/ml

of serum; 30 minutes at 4o).

As the anti-e serum \^las diluted out, there was a

distinct "plateau" of lysis for each cell type , aftet which
5lcr release decreased with decreasing anti-O concentra-

tion. The maximum degree of 5lCt release by anti-e serum

and complement was equivalent to 1007. lysis of the thymus

cells , 53% lysis of the lymph node cells and 34% lysis of

the spleen cells. Maximum lysis of spleen cells was ob-

tained with anLi-e ""tu* 
dilutions of up to L/SZ. Treat-

ment of the spleen cells with complement alone did not

produce detectable lysis.

To deplete spleen cells of O-bearing cells, 5 x

108 spleen cells were incubated in I ml of anti-e serurn *

4 ml of suspensíon medium (30 minutes at 4o). The cells

\^rere then centrifuged twice through FCS, resusPended in

2 mI of absorbed guinea pig serum * 8 ml of suspension

medium and incubated for 45 minutes at 37o. After the
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Second incubation, the cells \^/ere centrifuged once through

FCS and resuspended in susPension medium without serum.

An identical batch of cells was subjected to the same

treatment except that FCS was substituted for anti-e

serum and for absorbed guinea pig serum.

2.14 In vitro c totoxicit tests.

Two variations on the 51Ct release assay des-

cribed by Brunner et al. (f968) \^7ere used, âs indicated

in the text. 5lCt-nat cells r^7ere used as the target cells.

i) The Lei ton tube assa

The culture medium used was HBSS, Medium 199 or

Leibovitz Medium, buffered with bicarbonatelco, and

supplemented with penicillin, streptomycin and FCS,

Target cell and test cell (PEC or spleen cell)

suspensions were mixed to give 105 5lCt-nAf cells and 107

test cells per tube in I ml of. culture medium. Control

tubes, included to determine the spontaneous release of
5lÇr, contained target cells only. The cell mixtures \^7ere

incubated at 37o in glass Leighton tubes with l0 x 40 nnn

flat wells. At various times uP to 25 hours, duplicate

tubes \^lere assayed for release of 5lct into the medium'

The medium from each tube was removed and cenErifuged (5

minutes at 1,500 x g) and 0.5 ml of the supernatant was

assayed for garnma radioacÈivity. The variation between

duplicates \^Ias approximately 5"/".

An estimate of the amount of 5lCt ttl""""

equivalent to 1007" target cell lysis was obtained by

lysing duplicate samples of 5lCt-nAf cells in one of three
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hrays. One mI samples of 5lCt-nAt cells in culture medium

were lysed either by freezLng and thawing four times or by

mixing wÍth 4 drops of chloroform. For the third method,

the 5lÇt-gRf cells vlere centrifuged, resuspended in deion-

ised distilled r¡/ater and incubated at 37o for several

hours. All of these treatments released similar amounts

of 5lCt (close to 807. of the Eotal incorporated radio-

activity) and killed 1007" of the tumour cells, as deter-

mined by trypan blue staining. The chloroform method was

adopted as the standard procedure because it was the most

convenient. The amount of 5lct released by chloroform \^7as

taken to represent, for the purpose of calculation, the

total releasable 5lc=.

LL) The Microtiter Lray assaY.

The cytotoxicity assay r^/as simplified and scaled

down by using Microtiter plastic tissue culture trays

(M-29ART; Cooke Instruments), each with 96 flat-bottomed

wells (approximately 0.3 " 
2 in area and 0.3 ml in capac-

ity). Suspensions of test cells and target cells \^7ere

mixed and dispersed into the trays so that each well con-

tained f04 5lCr-nAf'cells and f06 test cells in 0 .2 mL of

culture medium. In Some experiments, other test cell and

target cell numbers \^rere also tested. Each experiment

also included wells containing target cells only. The

trays v/ere covered with loose fitting lids (M-424R) and

incubated ar 37o in rhe coz incubator (1007" humidity, 5%

COZ in air) .

Quadruplicate wells \^/ere assayed for 5lct release

into the mediu¡n by removing 0.1 ml of medium from each well,
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using an automatic pipette with disposable tips. There

vras no need to centrifuge the samples since they could be

taken without disturbing the cells, which l^7ere settled

at the bottom of the wells. The procedure used in these

experiments liras essentially the same as that used by Thorn,

Palmer and Manson (L974).

The total releasable 5lct in Microtiter tray

experiments \iüas determined in the same way as in the

Leighton tube experiments .

The rate of 5lct release from target cells

cultured alone was similar in the two assays and, in most

cases, reached L6 to 2L"i, of the incorporated 51c= by 20

hours.

rrr- ) Calculation of results

The results from both 51Ct release assays r^Iere

expressed as the percentage cytolysis which was defined

operationally by the equation:-

"/. cytolysis =

5l
e erimental Cr release - s ontaneous release x 1007.

total releasable Cr - spontaneous release

2.L5 Irradiation of mice.

Mice r^/ere irradiated with 900R whole-body X-

irradiation at a dose raLe of lO2R/minute from a single

248 kV/f3.3 mA source (Deep X-Ray Unit, Royal Adelaide

Hospital) .

In experiments in which some of the mice \^lere

irradiated, all of the mice r¡/ere treated with neomycin

and oxytetracycline in the drinking water (Neo-Terramycin,
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2 glL) Pir-j,zer Agricare, trùest Ryde, N.S.inI.), beginning 2

days before irradiation and continuing until all of the

irradiated mice had died.

2.L6 Prepa ration of killed llRX vaccine and llRX

bacterial extracts.

i) Killed llRX vaccine

The bacteria in a late log phase llRX culture in

nutrient broth \^7ere centrifuged (8,000 x g for 20 minutes)

and washed 3 times with distilled water. The pellet was

resuspended in ethanol (75% v/v) and kept overnight at 40.

The bacteria \^rere then washed 3 times in distilled water

and resuspended in distilled v/ater. After the concentra-

tion of a sample of the vaccine had been measured by dry

weight determination, the susPension was diluted to L00 tÆl

ml in sterile saline and stored frozen. The sterility of

the vaccine was confirmed by inoculating samples into

nutrient broth.

LL) llRX ulLrasonicate.

The bacteria from an overnight nutrient broth

culture of llRX I^/ere washed 3 times in distilled water,

resuspended to "ppto*i*ately 
20 mg/mL (dry weight) and

disrupted by ultrasonic vibration. Intact bacteria and

large debris r^rere removed by centrifugation (8,000 x g

for 20 minutes) and filtration (0.45 Fm pore sLze). The

concentration of the remaining material (ffRX ultrasonicate)

vras measured by dry weight determination. llRX ultrasoni-

cate was stored frozen (8 mg/ml) . Before use, it was

diluted to the required concentration in HBSS.
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iii) llRX antigen.

I,tashed llRX from an overnight culture r^rere sus-

pended to approximately 30 mg/ml and disrupted with

ultrasound at 40 (until the ODU'' nm was halved) in the

presence of p-mercaptoethanol (5 mM) and nucleases (DNase,

I0 FElmL, and RNase, 10 FB/nL; Calbiochem) in buffered

magnesium chloride (5 mM MgCl, in l0 mM tris-HCl, pH 7.8).

The suspension was then centrifuged, first at low speed

to remove whole bacteria and large debris (8,000 x g for

l0 minutes) and then at high speed to remove lipopolysacc-

haride and other large cell envelope comPonents (100,000

x g for 2 hours at 4o). The pellets from both centrifuga-

tion steps \^/ere discarded. To ensure complete digestion

of nucleic acid and the removal of the resultant nucleo-

tides, the supernatant was dialysed for 24 houxs at 37o

against tris buffered MgClr(containing sodium azLde, 0.0L%

w/v) in the presence of more DNase and RNase (a further

t0 p1lmL of each). This was followed by extensive dialysis

against deionised distilled water at 40. The remaining

non-dialysable material (ffRX anLigen) hTas lyophilised

and stored dry at 40.

The yield was approximaLely 2% of the initial

weight of bacteria. A proEein determination as described

by Schacterle and Pollack (1973), using bovine serum

albumin as the standard, indicated that more than 95"4 of

the recovered material was protein. Measurement of the

optical density at 260 nm and 280 nm did not detect any

nucleic acid and a caçbohydrate assay by a phenol-sulphuric

acid method with a glucose standard indicated that the
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carbohydrate content was less than L.37'.

trtlhen llRX antigen was used for injection, it was

dissolved in HBSS or susPension medium without FCS and

sterilised by Millipore filtration. There was often a

small amount of particulate material when llRX antigen

vras first redissolved. This was dispersed by brief

treatment \^Iith ultrasound before filtration'

2.L7 Delaved-t vpe hypersensitivit test.

Mice \,vere tested for delayed-tyPe hypersensitivity

to llRX antigen by measuring the swelling induced by injec-

rion of antigen into a hind footpad (Nelson and Mildenhall,

Lg67) . A micrometer-operated syringe, fitted with a 30

gauge needle, T^/as used to inject l0 pg of llRX antigen in

0.01 ml of saline into the right hind footpad. At various

times after injection, the thickness of both hind feet was

measured in triplicate to the nearest 0.05 mm with Schnell-

taster dial gauge calipers (H. C. KrUpIin GmbH, Schlflctern,

Hessen, Germany). The swelling of the right hind footpad

r^7as estimated by subtracEing the thickness of the left foot

from the thickness of the right foot '

2.L8 Statistics .

Estimates of the degree of statistical significance

f.ox the differences between grouPs of values hTere made using

the "tvro-tailed" Student's t-test. Differences between

groups r^7ere considered to be significant if P < 0.05 and

not significant if P > 0.10. If P was between 0.05 and

0.10 this is stated in the results '

hlhere geometric means have been used, individual

values were converteg to ]ogro for the purpose of the t-test
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and for calculating the standard error of the mean (S.8.).

In graphs employing geomeEric means, the results have been

plotted on a logarithmic scale so thaL each vertical bar

spans the mean x or i by the antilog of the logarithmic

S.E. This is referred to in the results as the geometric

mean x/+ S.E.
il
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CHAPTER 3

RESISTANCE TO TUMOUR GROI^ITH INDUCED BY INFECTION OF MICE

I^ITTH SALMONELLA ENTERITIDIS IIRX

3.1 Introduction.

Immunisation with living vaccines of bacteria

which are facultative intracellular parasites protects

against challenge with antigenically unrelated bacteria'

Immunisation with BCG and other strains of Mycobacterium

protecls against Salmonella enteritidis (Howard, BLozzL,

Halpern, stiffel and Mouton, 1959), Klebsiella (coppel

and Youmans, L969a) and Listeria monoc to enes (Coppel

and Youmans, L969a; Blanden, Lefford and Mackaness, L969).

Reciprocal cross-protection has been shown between Myco-

bacterium and Brucella (Pullinger, L936;

Brucella and Listeria (Mackaness, L964)

and Salmonella typhimurium (Blanden, Mackaness and Collins,

Le66) .

As part of. a studY of immunitY to Salmonella

enteritidis in mice, .Ushiba and co-workers (Ushiba, Saito,

Akiyama, irlakano, sugiyama and shirono, L959) described a

strain (ffRX) of relatively low virulence which was

derived from the virulent strain ll but lacked the 0 and

H antigens of the latEer. Infection of mice with llRX

immunised against challenge with strain 1l (Ushiba et al.,

Lg5g) and has since been shown to provide a high degree of

protection against S. tyPhimurium, S. paratyphi C and

L. monocvtogenes (Rowley et al. , f96B) . Protection \^7as 
'

Nyka, 1956), between

and between Listeria

at least in part, attributable to an increase in the
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bactericidal activity of macrophages (Saito, Akiyama,

Nakano and Ushiba, 1960; Rowley et al., f968), although

evidence presented by the latter group indicated that

this was only expressed in the presence of antibacterial

antibody.

As well as protecting against challenge with

heterologous bacteria, infection with BCG has been

found to protect mice against subsequent growth of trans-

planted tumours (BLozzi et al., L959; Old et al., L959;

Mathé, 197l). It therefore seemed possible that infec-

tion with llRX might induce anti-Ëumour as well as anti-

bacterial resistance. This was demonstrated by Hardy and

Kotlarski (197f), who showed that inrnunisation of mice by

intraperitoneal injeetion of live llRX greatly increased

their resistance to intraperitoneal challenge with Ehrlich

ascites tumour (EAT) cells. Eight days after immunisation

the LD'O was increased from 200 EAT cells to more than LO7

EAT cells. Challenge with t06 URf cells at various times

after immunisation showed that, after 4 to 30 days, 85

to 1007" of the mice \^rere protected and that about half of

the mice survived e\ren if tumour challenge was delayed

until 60 days after llRX injection,

The mechanism by which immunisation with llRX

increased resistance to tumour growth was not determined.

Hardy and Kotlarski (197f) did, however, show that

resistance outlasted the period during which activation of

the RES could be demonstrated.

This project was commenced to investigate the

mechanisms of llRX-induced tumour resistance. The initial
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experiments r,ìrere carried out to extend the observations

of Hardy and Kotlarski (197f) on the duration of the pro-

tective effect and to investigate the importance of the

routes of injection used for immunisation and challenge.

This was done to enable a comparison to be made between

the expression of tumour resistance and the distribution

and persistence of the bacteria. In the experiments

described in this chapter, the protective effect of

infection with llRX was assayed by its effect on the

survival of mice challenged with tumour cells (generally

EAT cells) and its suppression of tumour growth. The

hybrid mouse strain (CB6ff) used by Hardy and'Kotlarski

(L97L) \^ras used for these, and all subsequent experiments

3.2 The importance of the route of innnunisation.

lühen the anti-turnour effect of infection with llRX

r^/as demonstrated by Hardy and Kotlarski (L97L), the bac-

teria and the tunour cells T^Iere injected by the same

(intraperitoneal) route. To find out to what extent pro-

tection was due to local rather than systemic effects, the

importance of the rolrte of immunisation with llRX was

tes ted.

Eighty mice (CB6F1 females, weighing 18 to 22 g)

rnrere immunised with 105 live llRX, 40 by the i.p. route

and 40 by the i.v. route. Half of each group \^ras

challenged 4 days later by i.p. injection of 106 EAT cells.
The other half were challenged with EAT cells 8 days after
immunisation. At each of these times, a control group of

10 non-immunised mice was also challenged. Tumour growth
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'hras followed for the first 20 days after challenge by

weighing the mice individually and up to 90 days after

challenge by recording the survival of the mice and

their appearance at the time of death. The average

increase in body weight (t r s,E.) of the mice in each

group is shown in Fig. 3.L The results for the survival

of the mice are presented as the proportion of the mice

alive after 90 days and the arithmetic mean time to death

(MTD) (t I S.E.) of the mice which died before day 90.

Ascitic tumours gre\^r in all of the non-immunised.

mice. This resulted in an increase in body weight which

r,,ras just detectable by day 6 after challenge buL pro-

gressed rapidly thereafter to approximately 8O'A of initial

body weight by d"y L6. All of these control mice died

between day 14 and day 19 (MTD = 17.0 or L7.L days).

Prior immunisation by i.p. injection of llRX com-

pletely prevented this early tumour growth, whether the

mice \^/ere challenged 4 days (Fig. 3.14) or 8 days (Fig'

3.fB) af ter immunisation. Eighty and 857" of the mice in

these two groups survived for more than 90 days af.ter

challenge. The few mice which died did so much later

than the controls.

Intravenous immunisation was much less protective.

Tumour growth was initially supPressed in the mice

challenged 4 days after i.v. inrnunisation but tumours did

eventually gro\^r in most of. these mice so that only 30%

survi-ved 90 days after challenge (Fig. 3.14). Intravenous

inrnunisation B days before challenge afforded very little

protection. During the first 20 days, tumour growth was
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Effect of prior i.p. or i.v. immunisation with l0 I ive

llRX on the increase in body weight and the survival of

mice challenged by i.p. injection of t06 fAt cells on

day 0.

Unimmunised mice.

Mice injected i.p. with 1IRX on day -4'

Mice injected i.v. with llRX on day -4'

Uninrnunised mice.

l4ice injected i.p. with llRX on day -B'

Mice injected i.v. with llRX on day -B

(results shown separately for the mice

in this grouP which were t O ] or \^7ere

not t o I protected from early tumour

growth) .

Each point represents the mean increase in body weight

(+ S.E.) as a percentage of the body weight at' day 0'

An asterisk indicate" . .r"rrr" obtained after more than

half of the mice had died.

The numbers in parentheses show the proportion of the

mice alive on day 90 and the mean time to death (t s.E.)

of the mice which died before day 90 '
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prevented in only 3 of the 20 mice and the results for

these are consequently plotted separately from those of

the other 17 mice (Fig. 3.fB). All 3 subsequently

developed ascitic tumours. There appeared to be some

inhibition of ascitic tumour growth in the rest of the

group, although this was noL manifested by any increase

in survival time.

Detailed consideration of the apparent causes of

death of the 100 mice used in this experiment provides an

indication of the significance of the survival and MTD

data presented in this and subsequent experiments. Thirty

seven of the mice (including the 20 non-immunised mice)

died within 20 days of challenge and all of these had large

ascitic tumours at the time of death. This was invariably

the case for mice which died within 30 days of i.p. tumour

challenge in subsequent experiments, excePt for special

circumstances which are discussed later in the text. 0f

the 63 mice which survived past day 20, 39 survived past

day 90 and 15 developed large ascitic tumours and died

between days 45 and 84. The remaining 9 mice also died in

this intervening time'but did not develop ascitic tumours.

At the time of death, 2 of these mice had Large solid

tumours in the vicinity of the injection site. Similar

deaths \^/ere occasionally recorded in subsequent experiments.

In all of these instances, solid tumour growth was first

observed long after all of the control mice had died. The

other 7 mice died with no overt signs of tumour growth. Of

the mice which outlived the non-innnunised controls, the pro-

portion of mice dying from causes other than ascitic tumour
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groT¡lth (9 /63) vras higher in this experiment than in any

of the subsequent experiments involving i.p. trrnour

challenge. In the majority of such experiments, all

deaths could be attributed to the growth of ascitic

tumours. Except for the special circumstances referred to

above, deaths of mice from other causes did not make any

appreciable difference to the results. They have been

included in the calculation and presentation of results

because, since such deaths occurred later than the

deaths of the non-immunised control mice, their omission

would involve a greater underestimate of anti-tumour pro-

tection than does their inclusion.

The experiment described in Fig. 3.1 indicated

that i.v. immunisation with llRX provided some protection

against i.p. tumour challenge although it was much less

protective than i.p. ímmunisation. In subsequent experi-

ments in which the i.v. route of immunisation was used,

considerable variation in the degree of protection was

observed. The results for the survival of Ëhe mice in the

initial experiment and 3 later experiments are shown in

Fig. 3.2. !trhile i.p.. immunisation either 4 to 5 days

(Fig. 3.2A) or B days (Fig. 3.28) before challenge con-

sistently produced a high degree of protection, the

effects of i.v. immunisation (Fig. 3.2C and D) hTere much

less predictable. Variable proportions of the mice in

the i.v. immunised groups died at the same time as the

controls, died laLer or survived to day 90. Despite this

variation, the results support the conclusion that i.v.

immunisation provides some protection against tumour growth



FIGURE 3.2

Effect of prior i.p. or i.v. injection of 105 live llRX

on the survival of groups of 20 mice challenged by i 'p '

injection of 106 EAT cells on day 0.

A llRX injected i.p. on day -4 (-----)

or day -5

llRX injected i.p. on day -8.

I IKÀ rnJ e CEeO I . V. On OAy - + \"i.:;r:îi--?

or day -5 (-----)

D llRX injected i.v. on day -8

The results are taken from 4 separate experiments,

each indicated by a different type of graph line.

(The results of the experiment presented in Fig. 3.1

are represented by ttre unbioken lines. )

The outline of the shaded area which is shown in all

4 graphs represents the pooled survival results from

the unimmunised control groups from the 4 experiments

(rotal of 60 mice).

B

c
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but is less protective than immunisation by the i.p route.

3.3 Duration of anti-tumo ur resistance aftet intra-

periton eal and intravenous immunisation with llRX.

Intraperitoneal inj ection of llRX protects mice

againsr i.p. challenge with EAT cells from 4 to 60 days

later (Hardy and Kotlarski, L97L) . The following experi-

ments \^Iere carried out to extend these observations ' The

duration of the tumour resistance elicited by i.p' immun-

isation was determined and the duration and magnitude of'

the protection induced by i.p. and i.v. irnmunisation \'\7ere

compared. Groups of mice were challenged by i.p. injection

of 106 EAT cells at various times after either i.p. or i.v.

injection of 105 llRX. The survival of the mice was

recorded up to 90 days after challenge. The results from

many separate experiments, including those discussed in

the previous section, a1.e shown in Figs. 3.3 and 3.4 and

tnrere obtained from a total of 6L9 i.p. immunised mice and

372 i.v. immunised mice. The results are exPressed as the

proportion of the mice in each group which survived to day

g0 (Fie. 3.3) and the I,ITD of the ones which died (Fig. 3.4).

Each point represents a seParate grouP of mice' Most

groups consisËed of about 20 mice although some contained

as few as 13 or as many as 33 mice '

Immunisation by the i.p. route was consistently

found to be more protective than i.v. immunisation. The

mice challenged from 4 to 60 days after i. p. inrnunisation

r^rere highly resistant to tumour growth. Ninety five per

cent of these mice (more than 807' in each group) were alive



FIGURE 3.3

5Effect of i.p. or i.v. immunisation with l0 live llRX

on the survival of mice challenged from 4 to f55 days

later by i.p. injection of tO6 BAt cells:

the proportion of the mice which survived

90 days after EAT challenge.

A Mice immunised i.p. with llRX.

B Mice immunised i.v. with llRX.

The results are taken from many separate e>rperiments.

Each point represents the survival of an individual

group of 13 to 33 mice

The I{TD values from the same experiments are shown in

Figure 3.4.
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FIGURE 3.4

Effect of i.p. or i.v. immr¡nisation with 105 live llzu(

on the survival of mice challenged from 4 to 155 days

later by i.p. injection of tO6 n¿r cells:

mean time to death of the mice which had

died by 90 days after EAT challenge.

A Mice inrnunised i.p. with llRX

B Mice inrnunis ed i . v. with llru(.

Each point represents the result from a single group of

immr:nised mice. The broken lines indicate the range of

values obtained from groupq of unimrnunised mice in the

same experiments.

The results ate from the same experiments as those

sho!ün in Fig. 3. 3 .
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30 days after challenge when all of the unimmunised con-

trols had died (data not shown). An average of 77% of

the mice in these groups (range f.rom 42 to 1007.) survived

for more than 90 days (Fig. 3 . 3A) and tumour grorvth was

delayed in the mice which died before day 90 (MTD ranging

from 40.7 to 69.7 days) (Fig. 3.44). Resistance to tumour

challenge diminished wiÈh time after i.p. immunisation so

that the average survival rate was 23% for groups challen-

ged 60 to f10 days after immunisation and 87. for groups

challenged ll0 to 160 days after inmnunisation. In Ëhe

groups challenged during the latter period, most of the

mice were completely susceptible to tumour challenge

since most of the deaths occurred within 30 days of

challenge and the MTD values approached those of the

unimmunised controls (Fig. 3.44).

The protective effects of i.v. immunisation vlere

much smaller and of shorter duration. Mice challenged

moïe than 50 days after i.v. injection of llRX showed no

significant protectíon, judged by an increase in either

rhe number of survivors (Fig. 3.38) or the MTD (Fig. 3.48).

All of the groups challenged from 4 to 50 days after immun-

isation showed some protection which was evident from

increases in either the survival rate or the MTD or, in

most cases, both. From 15 to 100% of the mice in each of

these groups survived for longer than 30 days (data not

shown) although , by 90 days after challenge, only 24% of

rhe mice survived (range from 0 to 60%) (Fig. 3.38). The

relatively transient, phase of resistance induced by i.v.

immunisation contrasted with the stronger and more lasting
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effect of i.p. immunisation.

3.4 Effects of llRX injection in tumour bearing mice.

As i.p. immunisation with llRX could provide

effective protection against a subsequent challenge dose

of EAT cells, several experimenEs r¡/ere carried out to see

if i.p. injection of llRX could suppress the growth of an

already growing tumour. In each experiment, two groups

of mice r^7ere injected i.p. with tO6 nef cells on day 0.

After 2 days, one group hTas injected i.p. with f05 llRX

in saline while the other r^ras injected with saline alone.

The results of a representatj-ve experiment involving

two groups of 20 mice are shown in Fig. 3.5.

As rlras expected, the mice in the saline-injected

control group a1l developed large ascitic tumours and

died between days L6 and 20 (¡,ITD = 18. 3 + 0 .3 days) . Far

from protecting the mice, injection of llRX on day 2

markedly shortened the survival time of the experimental

group (UfD = 12.9 + 0.5 days). Eighteen of these 20

mice had died 2 days before any of the control mice died.

By day 10, when most'of the control mice had visible

ascitic tumours but otherwise looked healthy, about half

of the llRX-injected mice had become very weak, hunched

and emaciated and had ruffled fur, although they had no

overt signs of ascitic tumours. These emacÍated mice

died B to L2 days after EAT challenge. Their appearance

and short survival time suggested that infection with llRX

might be the cause qf death although the dose of l1RX

used is not lethal for normal mice. The mice which died



FIGURE 3.5

Survival of mice (20/group) after i.p. injection of

tO6 eef cells followed 2 days later by i.p. injection

of:

0.2 ml saline ( )

5
-)or l0 llRX in saline (
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last (days L7 to 18) looked the same as the controls and

had large ascitic t,umours. Those which died on days 13

to 15 had an "intermediate" appearance in terms of both

general appearance and ascitic tumour sLze. The possi-

bility that growth of both tlRX and EAT contributed to

the mortality in this group v/¿IS investigated in later

experiments (sections 4. B, 4.9 and 5.2) .

It seemed possible that the shortened survival

time of the flRX injected mice might be avoided if either

the llRX dose or the EAT dose was decreased. A dose of
5l0- llRX, which is sublethal for normal mice, might be

supralethal for EAT bearing mice. Alternatively , Lf llRX

\^ras less effective in inducing anti-tumour effects in

EAT bearing mice, these effects might be seen if the

tumour load was reduced. To test these possibilities,

50 mice vrere injected i.p. on day 0 Ì^/ith tO6 gRf cells

and another 50 were injected with 105 EAT cells. On day

2,20 mice from each group r^rere injected i.p. with 105

I1RX , 20 with 104 llRX and 10 with saline. The survival of

the mice was recorded up to day 90 (Fig. 3 . 6) .

The results for the groups injected with tO6 nef

cells are shown in Fig. 3.64. As was found before, the

survival time of the mice injected with 105 llRX was

shortened when compared to that of the saline inj ected

controls (MTD of 10.6 days versus L8.2 days), although,

in this experiment, 2 of the 20 mice survived. Reducing

the llRX dose to f04 organisms had very little effect

since L7 of the 20 mice died by day 14 (MTD of these mice

= ll.8 days) while only 3 mice outlived the controls. These



FIGURE 3.6

Survival of mice after i.p. injection of 105 or 106

EAT cells followed 2 days later by i.p. injection of

saline (10 mice/group) or of 104 or f05 live 11Ð( in

saline (20 mice/grouP) .

6A Mice inj ected hlith 10 EAT cells on day 0 and with

s aline ,

104 ltRX or

105 llRX on day 2.

5
B Nfice injected with l0 EAT cells on day 0 and with

saline

lo4 llRX or

lo5 llRX on day 2.
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3 mice died, 2 of them from ascitic tumours, between days

38 and 66. 0f the mice which died before the controls,

even the ones which survived longest had developed only

small ascitic tlxnours .

Both doses of llRX produced good protection Í-f. the

tumour dose was recluced to 105 EAT cells (Fig. 3.68). The

incidence of early deaths was reduced to L/20 after injec-

tion of 105 llRX and o/20 after 104 llRX. lnihile deaths

from tumour accounted for 8/10 of the saline-injected con-

trols (MTD = 33.9 days), injection of 104 or 105 llRX

reduced rhis to 3/20 (MtD = 70.3 days) or 6/20 (¡4TD = 63.3

days) respectively.

3.5 The llRX carrier state: effect of the route of

infection.

rnj ection of mice with some strains of Salmonella

has been shown to establish a persisting infection, or

carrier sLaLe, during which live bacteria are harboured

in the liver and spleen (Hobson, L957; Collins, Mackaness

and Blanden, L966> . Cross-protection between antigenically

unrelated bacteria has been correlated with the persistence

of the immunis ing bacteria in the lyrnphoid organs (Mackan-

ess, L964). Because IlRX can also establish a carrier

state in mice (l{eoh, S.H. and Kotlarski, I., personal contrnun-

ication; Davies and Kotlarski, L974), the IlRX carrier state

hTas examined to determine its relationship to tumour resist-

ance. Since tumour resistance \nlas strongly dependent on the

route of llRX injection, the i.p. and i.v. routes of tlRX

injection vüere used to establish the carrier sLate in the

following experiment..
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T\rro large groups of mice were injected either i.p.
or i.v. with L.2 x 105 live IlRX on day 0. At various

times after injection, three mice from each group \^rere

killed and the number of live llRX in the liver, spleen

and peritoneal cavity of each mouse r^ras determined. The

average logl0 of the numbers of llRX per site for each

group are shown in Fig. 3.7.

Four hours after i.p. injection of llRX (Fig. 3.74),

less than L% of the inoculum could be detected in the peri-
toneal cavity and smaller numbers of llRX vüere found in the

liver and spleen. Over the first 3 or 4 days, IIRX numbers

increased to approximately 104 in the peritoneal cavity and

a little over 103 in the liver and the spleen. This was

followed by a gradual decline in the numbers of llÐ( in all
three sites. The bacteria disappeared more quickly from the

peritoneal cavity than from the liver and spleen and, by

day 31, few, if âDy, organisms could be recovered from this
site. By day 24, the liver and spleen \^/ere the principal

sites of the infection. The exact duration of the carrier
state was not determined since the numbers of llRX which

could be recovered wêre close to the limit of detection

(2 for the peritoneal cavity and 5 for the liver) by day

42. Viable llRX could be recovered (from one or more of

the three sites) from all of the mice sampled up to day 31.

0n day 42, when 5 mice \^rere tested, llRX could be detected

in only 3 of these mice (in the liver, in the liver and

spleen and in the liver and peritoneal eavity respectively).

After samples for thg liver, spleen and peritoneal cavity
\^7ere removed on day 42, the carcass of each motlse, without



FTGURE 3.7

irlumber of viable llRX recovered from the

-9- liver

spleen

-r---- peritoneal cavitY
q

after i.p. or i.v. injection of mice with L.2 x l0- llRX.

A llRX injected i.p.

B llRX injected i.v

Each point represents the average of the 1ogl0 values

from 3 or 5 (day 42 onlY) mice.

The 2 dotted lines shown in each graph represent the

limits of detection for the liver and spleen (upper line)

and the peritoneal cavity (lower line) '

The vertical arro\^rs indicate that one or more of the

individual values \^ras below the limit of detection.

I,lhen only some of the in¿ivi¿ual values rlrere below the

limit of detection, these \^/ere assumed to be at the limit

of detection when calculating the mean. In these cases,

the number of individual values above the limit of detec-

tion is indicated on the graph by a number next to the point.

Live llRX \^/ere recovered from at least one site in every

mouse sampled up to day 31. The proportion of the mice from

which llRX \^/ere detected on day 42 is indicated on the graph
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the head, limbs , skin and gas tro- intes Linal tract , \^/as

homogenised in 30 ml of saline with an Ultra-Turax homogen-

iser and duplicate 0.5 ml aliquots hTere plated. The lack

of l1RX colonies on any of these plates indicated that

these mice did not have a large reservoir of infection
in other tissues, such as the lungs, lymph nodes or kidneys,

at this time.

As was expected, the carrier state established

after i.v. infection was different, principally because

of the almost complete absence of llRX from the peritoneal

cavity (Fig. 3.78) . Very low numbers of llRX were present

in the peritoneal cavities of at least some of the mice

because llRX was detected in two mice (sampled on day 5

and day 2L). In each case, one llRX colony greül on only

one of the duplicate plates, representing the limit of

detection shown in Fig. 3.7 . The spleen was the principal

site of infection and contained 2 to 3 times as many 1lÐ(

as the liver for most of the time period studied. For most

of the carrier state, the i.v. infected mice contained

approximately 10 times as many llRX in their spleens and

3 times as many llRX'in their livers as did the i.p.

infected mice. Consequently, despite the virtual absence

of llRX from the peritoneal cavity after i.v. infection,

the total numbers of llRX recovered were higher af.ter i.v.

than after i.p. infection, except on day 42. At this time,

llRX could be detected in only 3 of 5 i.v. infected mice

(in the livers of 2 mice and in the spleen of the other).
No llRX was detected in the carcass of arry of these mice.
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After i.v. injection of llRX, the duration of the

infection in the liver and spleen (Fig. 3.78) appeared to

be similar to the duration of the resistance to tumour

challenge (Fig. 3.38). That i.p' injection of llRX Pro-

vided greater protection against i.p. tumour challenge

(Fig. 3.34) is probably related to the fact that the peri-

toneal cavity is the major site of the infection during

the carrier state (Fig. 3.74). Nevertheless, tumour

resistance remained high for approximately 60 days although

very few live }Iru( could be found, even after 3l days.

Since it seemed that the tumour resistance induced by i.p.

injection of llRX might be due in part to local effects

induced in the peritoneal cavity, the following experiment

r¡7as carried out to examine the cellular reaction induced

by llRX in the Peritoneal cavitY.

3.6 The cellu Lar reaction induced bv llRX in the

eritoneal cavi

Two grouPs of mice v/ere injected either i.p. or

i.v. with l.I x 105 live llRX. At various times after injec-

tion, 3 mice from the.i.p. infected group v/ere killed and

the number of PEC and the number of live llRX which could

be recovered from the peritoneal cavity of each mouse \^lere

determined. Mice from the i.v. infected group \^7ere sampled

at less frequent intervals.

As in the previous experiment, no viable llRX

could be detected in the fluid recovered from the peri-

toneal cavities of the i.v. immunised mice (limit of

detection = l0 organisms) whereas a persisting infection

r^7as established in the peritoneal cavities of the i.p'
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immunised mice (Fig. 3.88). The intraPeritoneal infection

in the latter group \^Ias similar to that described earlier

(Fie. 3.74) except that more viable llRx (5 x tO4) were

recovered at the peak of the infection*.

The increase in bacterial numbers in the i.p.

immunised mice was accomPanied by a marked increase in

the cellularity of the peritoneal ,exudate (Fig. 3.84).

After a small and transient increase in PEC numbers on

day 0 (measured 7 hours after llRX inj ection) , there was

a second, much greater, influx of cells which had begun

by day 2 and accelerated until, by d"y 8, the average PEC

number was nearly B times that Present before injection of

llRX. At this stage, the PBC consisted of approximately

80% lymphocytes and macrophages and 20% polymorphonuclear

cells. l{o increase in PEC numbers was detected in the i.v.

inrnunised mice.

The influx of cells into the peritoneal cavity

after i.p. injection of llRX was presumably induced by the

local presence of bacterial antigens or endotoxin. Rowley

et al. (f968) showed that the PEC population from mice

immunised i.p. with ïrnx s days earlier contained macro-

phages with increased ability to phagocytose and kill

bacteria. It is likely that the presence of these cells

was responsibte for the decrease in llRX numbers which

occurred in the peritoneal cavity af.ter day 5 (Fig. 3 . BB) .

By day 15, PEC numbers r^7ere also diminishing, Possibly as

a result of the decreasing antigenic stimulus. Their

numbers had dropped to about twice normal levels by day 25

In six experiments, the peak numbers of llRX
from the'peritoneal cavity ranged from 0'6 to

Footnote:
recovere
5.0 x 10t

lr



FIGURE 3. B

Number of peritoneal exudate cells and viable llRX

recovered from the peritoneal cavity after injection

of mice with 1.1 x f05 live lIzu(.

----o----
llzu( injected i.p.
llRX injected i.v.

Each point represents the mean of values from 3 mice,

the vertical bars indicating the ranges.

A Number of PEC recovered.

The shaded area indicates the range of values from

3 normal mice.

B Number of viable llRX recovered.

The dotted line indicates the lower limit of detection.

Vertical arro\^rs and numbers are used as in Fig . 3.7 .

j r.-
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and v/ere, Lf anything, lower than normal by day 53.

Although the magnitude of the tumour resistance induced

by i.p. as opposed to i.v. immunisation with llRX may be

related to the presence of live llRX and the induction of

a cellular reaction in the peritoneal cavity, no direct

correlation was observed. Thus, resistance to trttnour

challenge remains high at a time when live bacteria can

no longer be recovered from the peritoneal cavity and PEC

numbers have returned to normal.

3.7 The effects of intraperitoneal and intravenous

inrnunisation with llRX on tumour growth at other

s ites .

The results described in the preceding sections

suggested that infection with llRX at the challenge site

T¡ras necessary to induce maximal protection against tumour

growth, although infection aE other sites may be responsible

for a less marked protection. To test these conclusions,

i.p. or i.v. immunisation with llRX was tested for its

effect on tumour growth induced by injection of EAT cells

at sites other than th.e peritoneal cavity. Inrnunised mice

were challenged by injection of EAT cells, either subcu-

taneously (s.c.) or into a hind footpad, ãt times when the

resistance to i.p. EAT challenge induced by i.p. injection

of ltRX should still be high.

In two initial experiments, mice vTere immunised by

i.p. injection of 105 llRX and challenged by s.c. injection,
q

under the skin of the,flank, of l0) (Fig. 3.94) or 106 EAT

cells (Fie. 3.98) after 7 or L7 days respectively. In each



FIGURE 3.9

Effect of prior i.p. immunisation with 10 5 live 11Ð(

inj ectionon the survival of mice challenged by s.c.

of EAT cells on the flank.

Deaths were recorded when mice bearing large solid

tumours died or \^/ere killed to prevent further tumour

growth (see text).

A
5S.c. challenge with l0 EAT cells on day 0 of

8 normal mice and

B mice injected with llRX on day -7

B
6S.c. challenge with 10 EAT cells on day 0 of

9 normal mice and

10 mice injected with llRX on day -L7.
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experiment, a control group of unj-nnnunised mice was

challenged in the same vüay. The fate of the mice was

followed for 150 days after challenge with 105 EAT cells

or for 130 days after challenge with f06 EAT cells. In

susceptible mice, the EAT cells grehT to form large solid

tumours of up to 3 cm in diameter which, if left to gro\^/,

eventually killed the mice. However, in most cases (L7 out

of the 2L tumours in these 2 experiments), when the tumours

reached 2.5 to 3 cm in diameter, either the skin over the

tumour became severely ulcerated or the mouse became para-

plegic. I¡Ihenever this happened, the mouse \^ras killed to

prevent further deterioration in its condition.

Intraperitoneal immunisation with llRX afforded

some protection against s.c. tumour challenge although iL

$/as not as effective as protection against i.p. tumour

challenge. In the first experiment, after s.c. injection

of 105 EAT cells (Fig. 3.94) , 4 of the B unimmunised control

mice developed tumours which were visible by day 50. The

other 4 uninrnunised mice and all of the mice which had been

immunised with llRX 7 days before challenge remained free

of overt tumour growth' for at least f50 days. In the second

experiment, in which a s.c. challenge dose of 106 EAT cells

r^ras used, immunisation L7 days before challenge produced

only a slight protective effect (Fig. 3.98). By day 40, the

incidence of overt tumours was Bl9 in the conLrol group and

6/L0 in the immunised group. All of the control mice had

developed tumours by day 70 but 2 of the l0 immunised mice

remained tumour-free fpr at least 130 days. The mice in the

second experiment were challenged with a higher tumour cell
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dose (106 instead of 105 EAT cells) at a longer time after
immunisation (L7 days instead of 7 days) than those in the

first experiment. Either of these factors could have con-

tributed to the lower degree of protection observed in the

second experiment.

In the next t\,'/o experiments, normal and llRX

immunised mice were challenged by s.c. injection of EAT

cells in the interscapular region and tumour growth was

assessed by excising and weighing the tumours. The tumour

incidence and average tumour weight (t 1 S.E.) h/ere cal-
culated for each group. In the first experiment (Table

3.1, experiment 1), 5 normal mice and 5 immunised mice,

injected i.p. with 105 llRx 14 days previously, r^rere

challenged by s.c. injection of f06 EAT cells. The tumours

\^/ere excised 48 days later when ãll of the control mice had

large tumours, none of which had yet become ulcerated. One

of the immr:nised mice was tumour-free and the average weight

of the tumours excised from the other four was 25% of. the

average weight of the control tumours.

In the second experiment (Table 3.1, experiment 2) ,

groups of 10 mice v/ere immunised by i.p. or i.v. injection
of 105 llRX and challenged l0 days later by s.c. injection

of 106 or LO7 EAT cells. T\oo groups of normal mice \^/ere

challenged at the same t j-me. The experiment r¡ras terminated

after 28 days, when one of the uninrnunised mice injected

with LO7 EAT cells became paraplegic. The tumour incidence

Ì^ras T00% in all groups. ftmnunisation resulted in relatively
minor suppression of tumour growth when compared to the

appropriate control group. This reduction in tumour sLze



TABLE 3. I

Effect of immunisation with llRX on the sLze of tumours

induced by subcutaneous challeng e with EAT cells

Expt
no.

lb

2c

<0.1

P
d

ô
N.S."

.05

0.05
0. 05

a

b

EAT cell suspension injected s.c. on day 0

5Immunis ation (w.ith 10
excised on day 48.

Immunisation (with 10
excised on day 2L.

5

flRX) on d"y -L4. Tumours

flRX) on d"y -10. Tumoursc

d

e

P value for comparison of tumour weights of
irnrnunised mice with those of the unimmunised control
mice.

Not significant.

Relative
tumour
weight:

inrnunis ed
control

Mean tumour
weight (me)
+ S.E.

Tumour
incid-

ence

aEAT
dos e

Immunis-
ation

2s%
7L0
60

4640
rr40

+1
Is515

415
ro9
r00

none
llRX i.p

+
+
+

+
TI

115
90
75

827
645
48r

2L83
r40 6
L497

248
206
L4L

78%
5B%

64"/"
6e%

10/r0
r0/r0
r0/10

10/r0
10/ 10
10/r0

6
6
6

10
10
t0

7
7
7

r0
l0
l0

non
IlRX
IlRX

none
llRX i.p.
llRX i.v,

e
rp
IV
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vras statistically significant in 3 of the 4 immunised

groups. Intravenous immunisation was at least aS effective

as i.p. immunisation*.

The effect of immunisation with llRX on subsequent

tumour growth in a hind footpad was tested in the following

experiment. The footpad provided another site remote from

the main sites of the infection and one in which tumour

growth could be conveniently assessed at intervals by com-

paring the thickness of Lhe EAT cell injected hind foot

with the uninjected hind foot (Kearney and Nelson, L973).

Groups of 5 normal mice IÁIere inj ected in the lef t hind foot-

pad on day 0 with 0.01 ml of HBSS containing 0, 104, 105 or

106 EAT cells. A group of 5 immunised mice, injected i.p'

with 105 llRx 18 days previously, vlere injected on day 0

ùith 106 EAT cells. The increase in footpad thickness

(thickness of left foot - thickness of right foot) for each

mouse r^ras determined to the nearest 0.05 ûlm on days l, 8,

L6, 28 and 55.

Tumour growth in uniurnunised mice could be detected

only with the highest EAT cell dose (106 cells). Since there

\^ras no significant diiference between the results obtained

afËer injecrion of 104 or 105 EAT cells or of HBSS alone,

the groups injected T¡rith HBSS and tO4 SAf cells have been

omitted from the results shown in Fig. 3.10. The data ate

)kFootnote: This experiment, which was carried out to
õõãTÏrm the results- of another experiment (not presented),
\¡/as set up later than the rest of the experiments in this
chapter. As it was carried out in conjunction with another
expèriment which is presented in a later chaptero the results
of 3 of the groups, 'i.e_: those injected with l0' BAT cells,
are also shown as the control values for the experiment in
Table 5.1.



Effect of i.p. immunisation with 105 live llRX on

subsequent tumour growth in the left hind footpad,

FIGURE 3. TO

A

B

Mice injected in the footpad with 10

EAT cells on day 0.

6

Mice injected i.p. with llRX on day -18

and in the footpad with 106 EAT cells on

day 0.

Itlice injected in the footpad with 10

EAT cells on day 0.

5

Each graph line shows the results from a single mouse.

The results in A r^rere significantly different from

those in both B and C (P < 0.05) on days 8, L6 and 28.

The results in B and C differed significantly on days

L6 and 28.

c
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presented as the increases in footpad thickness for the

individual mi.ce in each group. Tumours grer^7 in all of

the unimmunised mice challenged with t06 fef cells (Fig.

3.104) . The increases in footpad thickness hlere signifi-

canr (P < 0.05) by day I and reached 0.8 to 2. I nrn by day

28. Three of the 5 Lumours subsequently regressed. Prior

i.p. inrnunisation with llRX afforded some protection

against tumour growth as 2 of the immunised mice remained

tumour-free. In the other 3 míce there was a delayed

appearance of smaller tumours, all of which regressed

(Fie. 3.108) .

From this and the preceding experiments, it

appeared that i.p. immunisation with llRx, which was

highly protective against i.p. challenge with EAT, could

also induce a significanL, though weaker, suppression of

s.c. or footpad tumour growth. Intravenous immunisation

vras as ef fective as i. p . immunisation in inhibiting s . c.

tumour growth.

3.8 The effect of immunisation w iLh llRX on susc ep tib i li tv

to sarcoma f B0.'

To ensure that the anti-tumour protective effects

induced by llru( rllere not unique to EAT, Possibly due to an

antigenic cross-reactivity between the two, 1Iru( in¡nunised

mice rlrrere tested for resistance to the growth of another

tumour, sarcoma lB0 (SfSQ). Sl80 was obtained as a solid

tumour, maintained by s.c. Passage in BALB/cJ mice. It

could, however, be transPlanted to mice of different H-2

rypes. Irs lethality in CB6FI mice by the i. p. challenge
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route was determined by preparing a single cell suspension

(of about 157. viability) and injecting graded doses of

cells into groups of I0 normal mice. ifhen administered

in this wây, sl80 grew to form Latge solid tumours

associated with small volumes of haemorrhagic ascitic

fluid, containing tumour cells. The survival results for

mice injected with 6 to 6 x 106 viable st8o cells are

shown in Table 3.2. The LD5O, calculated by the method

of Reed and Muench (r93S), I^7as approximately 250 viable

S180 cells.

To test the effect of immunisation with llRX on

Sl80 growrh , 20 mice \^rere injected i.p. with 105 llRX.

Nine days later, these mice and a control group of 10

unimmunised mice hTere challenged by i.p. injection of

5 x 104 viable SlB0 cells (viability = 43%). The particular

challenge dose used was determinea Uy the relatively low

number of SlB0 cells recovered. This was partly because

the solid 5180 tumour used in this experiment was minced

and sieved less vigorously than in the previous experiment,

to increase the viability of the single cell suspension used

for challenge. The dose injected was equivalent to 200 x

LD5O. The survival of the mice was recorded up to 90 days

after challenge (FiS. 3.lf). Although 9lL0 of the control

mice had died by day 28 (MtD = 22.8 days), all of the

immunised mice remained tumour-free for the duration of

the experiment.

Thisresult,togetherwithmorerecentresults

showing llRX-induceduresistance to i.p. challenge with

ce1ls from the syngeneic BALB/c plasmacytoma PC6 (R. W.



TABLE 3.2

Lethalí of sar 180 cells i ected

intraperi-toneally into normal mice.

5180 challenge

dos e

(viable cells)

Mean time to

deaËh (days)

T S.E.

42

29.9 + 3.2

25.0 + 2.0

zL.l + 1. I

15.9 + 0.6

r3.3 + 0 .2

6

60

600

6xl0

6x10

6x10

6x10

3

4

5

6

From these results, LD = 250 cells.50

Survivors after
90 days

(survivors / total)

10/ 10

I /L0

2 /L0

L /L0

0/ r0

0/ r0

0/ 10



FIGURE 3.11

Survival of mice injected i.p. with

1lRX on day -9 and

sarcoma fBO cells on d"y 0 (20 mice).

45x10 sarcoma 180 cells on day 0 (f0 mice) or

ro5 live
5xLO4
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Tindle, personal communication) and the non-strain-

specific Krebs ascites tumour (S. H. Neoh, pêrsonal

communication), argue against specific antigenic cross-

reactivity between llRX and tumour cells as the basis

for the protective effects observed.

3.9 The effect of immunisation with Salmonella tvphi-
murium M206 on susceptibility to EAT.

The following experiment vras carried out to determine

whether tumour resistance could be induced by infection with
another Salmonella strain of low virulence. The strain
used, S. typhimurium M206 (Y1206) , is an aLtenuated smooth

strain (LDSO = LO7 organisms) which induces irmnunity to

the virulent S. typhimurium C5 (Jenkin , Rowley and Auzins,

L964). A group of 17 mice r,rrere immunised by i.p. injection
q

of 10- live N1206. Ten days later, the inununised mice and a

group of t0 normal mice \^/ere challenged by i,p. injection
of t06 EAT cells. The survival of the mice was recorded

up to 90 days after tumour challenge (Fig . 3.L2) . Iurnunisa-

tion with y1206 induced some resistance against EAT growth

but was much less prolective than immunisation with llRX

since 9 of. the 17 immunised mice died at the same time as

the unimmunised controls .

3.10 The effect of immunisation with killed llRX on

susceptibility to EAT.

Live attenuated vaccines have generally been found

to induce betLer protection against challenge with virulent
inLracellular bacterial parasites than have killed vaccines



FIGURE 3.L2

Survival of mice injected i.p. with

EAT cells on d"y 0 (10 mice) or

t0 live S. typhimurium M206 on day -10 and

10 6 EAT cells on day 0 (L7 mice)

6l0

5
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(reviewed by Collins, L974). Rowley et al. (f968) found

that, while live llRX could induce a high degree of

immunity aga inst the virulent S. enteritidis 795 , inj ec-

tion of tOB t<ittea llRX 2 weeks before challenge was not

protective.

To test whether tumour resistance could be induced

with killed llRX vaccines, groups of 10 mice r^rere inj ected

i.p. with 2 Fg of alcohol-killed llR-y' (approximately 2 x

106 bacteria) , either at the same time as they r^/ere

challenged i.p. with t06 uet cells or 4, B or 15 days

before challenge. The results, presented in the first

part of Table 3.3, show that the vaccine did not prevent

tumour growth in any of the mice and prolonged their

survival (by about 16 days) only if injected on the day of

EAT challenge. In a separate experiment, a higher dose of

alcohol-killed 1lzu( vaccine (f00 pg) vras tested by injecting

the vaccine i.p. 4 days before i.p. challenge with tO6 BAt

cells. The results of this experiment, presented in tl're

second part of Table 3.3, indicate that the higher dose was

much more protective. Four of the 9 vaccinated mice sur-

vived to day 90 and the survival of the others was prolonged

by more than 20 days. The degree of protection \^Ias, never-

theless, less than that afforded by i.p. irrununisation with

105 live llRX on day -4 (Fie. 3.2^).

3. fl Summary.

From the results of Hardy and Kotlarski (f97f) and

the results presented in this chapter, it is clear that i.p.
immunisation of mice with live 11Ð( produces good protection



TABLE 3.3

Effect of i.p. injection of alcohol-killed lIru( vaccine on

susceptibilitv to i.p. EAT challenee.

Time

day 0

day -4

day -B

day I

day -B

Vaccine injection PC

<0 .001

N.S.d

N.S.

N.S.

<0.001

All mice injected i.p. with 106 EAT cells on day 0.

Dry weight.

P value for comparison of MTD of vaccine inj ected mice

with that of the control mice.

Not significant.

a

b

c

d

asurvivors on

day 90:

Survivors / total

Mean time to

death (days)

+ S.E.Dose (pg) b

0

2

2

2

2

0/ 10

o/ro

0/r0

0/10

0/ r0

r7.8 + 0.3

33.8 + 3.1

18.0 + 0.2

18.1+ 0.1

17.8 + 0.4

0/e

4/e

lB.6 + 0.2

42.2 + 5.2100

0
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against i.p. tumour growth and that this tumour resistance

is very long-lasËing. Most of the i.p. immunised mice

could survive challenge with approximately 5,000 x LDtO

of EAT cells if they r^rere challenged within 60 days of

immunisation. A smaller proportion of the mice v/ere

resistant to BAT challenge for a considerably longer time.

The tumour resistance induced by 1IRX was found

to be highly dependent on the route of injection of both

the immunising bacteria and the tumour challenge. Resist-

ance against i.p. EAT challenge \^7as diminished and of

shorter duration if the i.v., rather than the i.p., route

of immunisation was used. Intraperitoneal inrnunisation

provided very little protection against subcutaneous or

footpad challenge with EAT cells and was no more effective

in suppressing s. c. tumour growth than was i.v. irrnunisa-

tion.

The above experiments suggested that, although

systemic effects induced by 1Iru( infection may be responsible

for some of the tumour resistance observed, events induced

in the peritoneal cavity by i.p. immunisation with llRX

are probably of major imporLance in determining the fate of

a subsequent i.p. challenge dose of EAT cells. After

immunisation by either the i.p. or i.v. route, live ltRX

could be recovered from the liver and spleen for at least

43 days. However, i.p. irmnunisation also established a

large population of live l1Ð( in the peritoneal cavity and

induced a marked increase in the number of PEC. Neverthe-

less, there was not a direct correlation between the

presence of llRX and increased PEC numbers on the one hand
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and turnour resistance on the oËher, since tumour resistance

remained high after most of the live llRX had disappeared

and the PEC numbers had reÈurned to normal. The possible

role of llRX bacterial antigens at the tumour challenge

site will be considered in a later chapter.

The tumour resistance induced by llRX was

expressed agai'nsË sarcoma 180, as well as against EAT.

Resistance to EAT challenge could be induced with killed

llRX or with live S. typhimurium M206, although neither

r^ras as effecEive as live llRX.
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CHAPTER 4

THE FATE OF THE TI.IMOUR CBLLS IN RESISTANT AND SUSCEPTIBLE

MICE

4.L Introduction.

Immunisation of mice with llRX, especially by the

i.p. route, induced a high degree of resistance to subse-

quent i.p. challenge with EAT cells. This was manifested

by suppression of the weight gain associated with ascitic

tumour growth and by the survival of the mice. !'Ihether

tumour growth was suppressed due to killing of EAT cells

or prevention of their multiplication was not determined'

Various possible mechanisms could account f.or the tumour

resistance observed. Infection with intracellular Para-

sites, including llRX, results in Protection against other

intracellular bacterial i-nfections (Mackaness, L97L;

Rowley et al., 1968) and it is possible that the mechani'sns

responsible for this protection may also be effective

against turnour challenge. This is illustrated by studiès

with the obligate intracellular protozoallr parasites

Toxoplasma sondii and'Besnoitia ellisoni. Chronic infec-

tion with these Parasites Protects mice from Listeria and

Salmonella infection (Ruskin, Mclntosh and Remington, L969)

and from tumour growth (Hibbs et al., L97L) and was

recently shown to induce macrophages with non-specific

cytotoxicity for Lumour cells (Hibbs et aL., L972a). It

is also possible that infection with llRX protects against

tumour growth because of an adjuvant effect on a specific

inrnune resPonse to the tumour cells '

The experiments described in this chapter \,\7ere
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designed to study the fate of the EAT cells after i.p.

challenge of normal and llRX immunised mice. This was

done to determine whether resistance to tumour could be

correlated with in vivo cytotoxic or cytostatic effects

on EAT cells. If such effects could be detected shortly

after challenge, this would implicate a reaction to the

bacteria without the participation of an immune response

to the tumour cells. If turnour growth was controlled

only after a lag period of some days, the exPression of

tumour resistance could involve an anti-tumour response.

4.2. The effect of immunisation \^7 ith llRX on EAT cell

erowth in the peritoneal cavitv.

A group of normal mice and a group of immunised

mice, which had been injected i.p. \^/ith 105 llRX l8 days

previously, hTere challenged i.p. with 106 EAT cells. At

3, 6, L2, 48 and 96 hours after challenge, 3 mice rdere

taken from each group and the number of tumour cells

recovered from the peritoneal cavity of each mouse hTas

determined in the following I^lay. The peritoneal cavity

T¡/as rinsed out with heparinised HBSS and the total cell

concentration of the suspension was determined, using the

Coulter particle counter (section 2.7). Giemsa stained

smears \^/ere prepared from part of the susPension, and the

cells identifiable as EAT cells vlere counted as a Pro-

portion of the whole cell population. The total number

of EAT cells recovered from each mouse \^/as then calculated.

The numbers oof EAT cells recovered from the two
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groups \^7ere identical 3 hours after challenge and

accounted for 70% of. the inoculum (Fig. 4.f). Subse-

quently, rapid tumour growth occurred in the control mice

and, by 96 hours, nearly 108 EAT cells rlrere recovered from

these mice. In the immunised mice, tumour cell numbers

declined quickly and by 48 hours none could be detected.

It is unlikely that the disappearance of EAT cells

depended on the development of an immune response to the

tumour since a marked reduction in EAT cell number in the

immunised mice was apparent only 6 hours after challenge.

The technique used in this experiment provided a

direct assay f.ot the nett effect of g-rowth and removal of

tumour cells but its application was hampered by the

necessity for screening large numbers of PEC to count the

EAT cells, particularly when cell suspensions from

Ímmunised mice T^7ere examined. Since the llRX carrier

mice had elevated numbers of PEC, EAT cells represented

only 2% of. the cells recovered in the first (3 hour)

sample. The decrease in the number of EAT cells with

time after challenge 'necessitated the identification, in

each of the later samples, of small numbers of tumour

cells in several thousand PEC. In later experiments, the

detection of anti-tumour effecËs in the peritoneal cavity

v/as facilitated by the use of radioisotope-labelled EAT

cells. The loss of tumour cells from the peritoneal

cavity could be detected by measuring the recovery of cell-

associate<l radioactivitY.



FIGURE 4.L

Recovery of EAT cells

i.p. injection of 106

from the peritoneal cavitY after

EAT cells into

5 live llRX

-a- 

nOrmal mice Or

# mice injected i.P. with t0

lB days PreviouslY.

Each point represents the geometric mean (x/+ S.E.) of

values from 3 mice.

The dotted line indicates the limit of detection of

EAT cells.
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514.3 Clearance of Cr-labelled EAT cells from the

peritoneal cavitv as a test for tumour resistance

The first isotope used was 5lct, which can be

incorporated into living cells in vitro as sodium

chromate. Rajam and Jackson (1958) showed that EAT

cells took up radioactive chromate from the medium and

reduced it intracellularly to chromic ions. In this

form, most of the 5lçr r"" retained by the cells until

they \^rere lysed. This labelling technique did not pro-

duce any gross functional impairment of the labelled

cells as their ability to form subcutaneous tumours in

mice was unchanged from that of unlabelled EAT cells

(Rajam, Jackson and Black, 195S). 5lct h"" since been

used to label many types of cells. Because the reduced

5lçr released by lysed cells is not readily reutilised

by other cells, the release of ttç= from labelled cells

has been widely used in in vitro assays fot cell lysis

(Goodman, 1961; Wj,gzeLL, L965; Brunner et â1., 1968).

Cells labelled with 51Ct have also been used to investi-

gate the in vivo distribution of tumour cells (Fisher

and Fisher, L967) and of normal cells (Taub and Lance,

1968; Gillette and Lance, L97L).

In the following experiment, EAT cells \^7ere

labelled wirh 5lCr by incubating them in vj-Cro wirh

radioactive chromaLe and washing the labelled cells

(5lCr-EAT cells) to remove non-incorporated radioactivity.

Two groups of immunised mice, injected i.p. with 105 llRX

tl or 17 days previously, and a control group of normal

mice hTere challenged by i.p. injection of 106 5lct-rAt
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cells. Immediately after challenge and at intervals up

to 50 hours after challenge, 3 mice from the control

group and 4 mice from each of the ir.rrnunised groups were

killed and the amount of 51Ct which could be recovered

from the peritoneal cavity of each animal was deterrnined.

The results (Fig . 4.2) show that the clearance of 51Ct

from the peritoneal cavity during the first l0 hours was

much more rapid in the immunised mice than ín the control

mice. This difference was apparent even 3 hours after

challenge. By Lg hours , 25% of. the inj ected 51Ct could

be recovered from the control mice while onLy 4% and 2%

could be recovered from the t.t^lo immunised groups. Almost

all of the 5lCt recovered in every sample could be

sedimented with the cells by centrifugation (500 x g for

7 minutes). It is likely, ho\nrever, that the radioactivity

recovered from the immunised mice after 19 hours was not

associated with live 5lCr-URf cells. This was suggested

by the results of a separate experiment in which 5 normal

mice r¡rere injected i.p. with heat-killed 5lCt-nAf cells.

Twenty-one hours 1ater, from 3 to 5.4% of the 51Ct could

be recovered and it +ras shown to be associated with cells.

Inlhether these small amounts of radioactivity \^lere assoc-

iated with dead tumour cells or had become incorporated

into other cells because of reutilisation of some of the

5lcr released from killed EAT cells \nras not established.

Fifty hours after 51c=-g6l injection, differences

between the resistant and susceptible mice \^7ere less

apparent since, in the group innnunised 11 days before



FIGURE 4.2

Recovery of 5lct from the peritoneal cavity as

tage of the inj ected
5lcr-r¿.t cells into

51Cr after i.p. injection of 10

normal mice,

# mice injected i.P. with 10

11 days PreviouslY or

5 live llru(

+ mice injected i.P. with 10

L7 days PreviouslY.

5 live llRX

a Percen-
6

Each point represents the geometric mean (xl + S.E.) of

values from 3 (o) or 4 (o,^) mice.
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challenge, approximately 2% of. the 5lCt persisted while,

in the control group, the amount of recoverable 5lct htd

fallen to 5%. The loss of radioactivity in the control

mice was probably due, in part, to the death of many of

the 5lcr-gAr cells. However, 51ct release from living

cells may also have occurred. In subsequent experiments,

living 5lCt-gAt cells \^7ere found to release approximately

20% of their radioactivity during in vitro incubation for

25 hours with no loss of cell viability, as iudged by the

trypan blue exclusion test. It is not possible to te11

from these experiments whether the release of 5lçt from

living tumour cells would occur in vivo to a greater or

lesser extent than under in viLro conditions.

The results of this experiment support the earlier

observation that EAT cells are rapidly lost from the

peritoneal cavity after i.p. challenge of mice injected

i.p. with lfru( (section 4.2). llevertheless, the usefulness

of the technique for following the fate of labelled EAT

cells for longer than lO to 20 hours was greatly limited by

the extent of 51Cr pçrsistence in the immunised mice and the

poor retention of 51Ct in the control mice. The technique

1aras used in the experiments described in the next section

but was subsequently replaced by a different radioisotope

labelling procedure.

The in vivo anti-tumou:: activity of peritoneal

exudate cells from llRX carrLer mice.

4.4

The rapidity with which EAT cel1-associated 51 Cr was
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cleared from the peritoneal cavities of 1lRX cartLer mice

suggested that the enhanced capacity to kill the tumour cells

or to remove them from the periËoneal cavity had been induced

by the llRX and did not depend on EAT cells for its induction.

Two experiments were carried out to determine whether this

anti-tr¡nour activity could be transferred to normal mice

with cells from Ilru( carrier mice. Splenic leucocyte and

PEC suspensions r^rere prepared from mice which had been

immunised i.p. with llRX 12 days previously. Groups of

normal mice were injected i.p. with 106 5lct-nAt cells,

alone or mixed with 2 x LO7 spleen cells or PEC from the

immunised mice. A fourth group, consisting of innnunised

mice similar to the cell donors, vras challenged with 106

51cr-gAt cells alone. Fifteen hours after challenge, all

of the mice \47ere killed and the amount of cell-associated
5lCr which could be recovered from the peritoneal cavity

of each mouse I^Ias determined. The values obtained from

the individual mice in two experiments are shown in Fig. 4.3.

If PEC from immunised donors \^Iere transferred with the 51Ct-

EAT cells (Fig . 4.3C), the amount of 5lCt recovered was

reduced to levels midway. between those obtained from the

normal and immunised control groups (Fig. 4.34 and D). No

reduction \^7as obtained when spleen ce11s vlere transferred

with the tumour cells (Fig. 4.38).

131 l-254.5 Labelline EAT cells with I- and I - iododeoxy-

uridine. In vivo survival of the labelled cells

Hofer et al. , (L969) followed the in vivo survival

and distribution of L12f0 leukaemia ce1ls and EAT cells



FIGURE 4.3

Recovery of cell associat"d 5lct 
"" a percentage of the

injected 51Cr 15 hours after injection of 106 5lct-eA,r

cells into

A: normal mice,

normal mice injected i'p. with 2 x 107 ttzu<

carrier mouse splenic leucocytes (NH4C1-

treated) mixed with the 5lct-nAt cells,

B

7
C: normal mice injected i.p. with 2 x 10 IlRX

carrier mouse peritoneal exudate ce1ls mixed

with the 5lcr-nAt cells or

D: llRX carrier mice.

The llRX carrier mice in D and those used as cell donors
tr

in B and c had been injected i.p. with l0' live llRX 12

days previously.

The points represent values from individual mice in 2

separate experiments ( o and o ).
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by labelling rhem with S tf 
25t] -iodo . 2'-d,eoxyuridine èZ'IU¿R).

rt seemed rhat 125tudn or its 13lr-labelled equivalent

l13ffUan) might provide a suitable alternative to 5lCt tor

labelling EAT ce1ls in the present experiments. Ascites

tumour cells can be labelled by inj ecting the tumour cells

i.p. into normal hosts and giving one or more i.p. injec-

tions of l25fU¿R when the tumour cells are rapidly dividing

(Hofer et al. , L969) . Because IUdR is a sLructural analogue

of thymidine, it is incorporated into the nuclear DNA of

dividing cells (Hughes, Conrnerford, Gitlin, Krueger, Schultze,

Shah and Reilly, Lg64). lnjecting the 125tUdR i' several

doses during the doubling time of the tumour cells ensures

that almost all of the cells are labelled (Forman, Ketchel

and Hofer, L972).

Cells labelled with 125fUdn retain the L25:- until the

destruction of the ce1ls and the breakdown of the DIIA when

the L25f is released as iodide (Flughes et al. , Lg64). In

vivo, if uptake of radioactive iodide by the thyroid is

suppressed by supplying excess non-radioactive iodide in the

drinking rlrater, most of the L25I released from dead cells is

excreted in the urine. 'Because of this, and because the

gaÍìma radioactivity of L25T can be detected by monitoring the

whole mouse, tumour cell survival can be followed continuously

in live mice by measuring the radioaetivity of the whole

animal (Hofer et al., 1969). This technique has recently

been used by Forman et ãL., (L972) and by Porteous and l[unro

(L972) to detect in vivo tumour cell killing during the allo-

graf.t response againsL lTlouse ascites tumour cells.
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There is a limit to the amount of L25T which can

be incorporated inËo the nuclear material of tumour cells

since L25I can be toxic for these cells, probably

because of DNA damage by the small beta and Auger elec-

tron component of L25r decay (Hofer and Hughes, L97L;

porteous , L¡TL). The toxicity of l25fUan for EAT cells

\^/as tested in two experiments by varying the labelling

dose of t25rudR. Doses of 90, 30 and l0 ¡rci of l25rudR

per mouse \^rere used in the first experiment and 9, 3 and

I pCi v/ere used in the second. The cells IÀrere labelled

by injecting 5 x 106 EAT cells i.p. into 3 pairs of mice

in each experiment, Two days after injection of the

tumour cells each pair of mice was in-iected i'p. with one

of the dose levels of 125tUdR, given in 4 injections at

intervals of 3 hours. Three hours were equivalent to

approximately one quarter of the EAT cell doubling time

shown in Fig . 4.L The labelled cells è?51-EAT cells)

were collected after a further 2 days. The tumour cel1

recovery and the efficiency of L25f incorporation were

similar for the different labelling doses except for the

90 ¡r.Ci dose. After doses of less than 90 ¡rCi, 15 to 207"

of the injected L25I T¡/as recovered in 1.0 to 1.4 x 108

tumour cells per mouse. Only 8.4% of. the 90 p.CL dose

r^ras recovered in 0 .8 x r08 tumour ce1ls per mouse. L25r-

EAT cells from both of the mice given the same dose of
l25fU¿n hTere pooled, washed and injected into a group of

B or r0 normal male mice (106 125r-eet cells per mouse).

The radioactivity of each grouP of recipients was

measured just after injection (day 0) and at intervals
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up to day 14 by placing all of the mice in the sample

chamber of an ARI"IAC scintillation Samma detector

(Packard Instrument Company), using a large plastic jar

to hold the mice. The amount of L25I retained by every

group at each time was calculated as a percentage of the

L25T detected on day O, allowing for isotope decay' The

results of both experiments are shown in Fig- 4.4.

over the first 2 days from 26 to 47% of the L251

T¡/as lost from different groups. The síze of this

initial loss showed some correlation with the labelling

dose of l-25:- used only when each experiment was con-

sidered separately. The major differences between groups

occurred between day 2 and day 4. During this time the

rate of L25T loss remained relatively constant in the

mice inj ected with l25f-fAt ce1ls which had been labelled

with I or 3 ¡-rCi of l25fUdR. The rate of L25I loss from

the other groups showed a pronounced increase which could

be correlated with the sLze of the 125fU¿n dose used for

labe1ling. The rate of L25T excretion ranged from 14 to

62% per d"y, corresponding with the I and 90 y'CL labelling

doses respectively. 'From day 5 onwards the rate of l-25:-

loss was similar in all BrouPs (approximately 6% per d"y).

These results are consistent \^Iith those of Hofer and

Hughes (f97f) who demonstrated a strong cytotoxic effect

when relatively high doses of 125fU¿n were used to label
L25

Ll2l0 leukaemia cells. The results indicate that I-

induced tumour cell death was delayed until approximately

2 ð,ays af ter challenge, as \^7as reporte{ by Hofer and

Hughes for Ll2l0 cells damaged by incorporation of high



FIGURE 4.4

Effecr of varying the labelling dose of 125tUdR on the survival of

normal mice (results from two separate experiments - O and o ).

L25I-EAT ce1ls in

L25
EAT cells were labelled with I to 90 pCi of

(labelling procedure described in the text).

Each curve represents the average whole-body retention of

after i.p. injection of 106 125r-ger cells.

IUdR as indicated in the figure

L25I by 8 or l0 normal mice

The nrmrbers in parentheses show the proportion of the rnice that survived and the mean

Ëime to death + S.E. (in days) of those that died'
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levels of l25ru¿n or by garlma irradiation from an external
6oco source.

Even when 90 pci of 125rudn ur". used to label

EAT cells, the rate of L25r loss was much slower than the

normal rate of EAT multiplication (sectLon 4.2), suggest-

ing that the overall rate of EAT cell multiolication may

not have been greatly reduced by the toxicity of the l-25l-.

This \^7as confirmed by mouse survival data. There \¡7ere no

major differences in survival time between the groups, the

MfD values being almost identical for the groups challenged

with l25r-n¿,r cells labelled with l, 3 , 9 or 10 pCi of
l25ru¿* (Fig . 4.4) and similar to those for male mice

challenged with 106 unlabelled EAT cells. The remaining

2 groups, io which the L25Í toxicity \^ras most apparent,

showed slight, but statistically significant, increases in

MTD when compared to the MTD of any of the other 4 groups

(P <0.02 and P <0.001 for the groups corresPonding to the

30 and 90 ¡,.Ci labelling doses respectively) .

Since the main aim of the labelling procedure hTas

to provide a means of comparing the fate of a challenge

dose of tumour cells'in normal and llRX immunised mice,

only the 1 and 3 pCi labelling doses Save aeceptable

results. Even using these relatively non-toxic levels

of l25rudn incorporation, the rate of L25T excretion in

normal mice was 13 and L9% per day over the first 6 days.

The data of Hofer and Hughes (f971) suggest that only

part of this L25T excretion is due to toxicity of
t25ru¿R. They foun{ that, üsing what they considered to

be a non-toxic dose of 125tudR ao label LlzLo cells, the

overall rate of l-25T excreLion in normal mice injected
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hrith these cells was about 8% pex day for the first 6

days after challenge. Reducing the dose of 125ru¿R

used for labelling did not reduce Ëhe L25T excretion

rate any further.

The low levels of labelling which had to be used

restricted the use of L25r counting with the ARMAC to

measuring the radioactivity of whole groups of mice.
125r-eer cells labelled with 3 ¡rci of l25rudR ttd incor-

porated approximately 0.005 ¡-tCi of l25t p.t 106 cells .

This allowed detection of L25f retention down to less

than L% of. the injected radioactivity in the whole grouP

of 8 mice but only to 77. when individual mice vTere

assayed. The usefulness of this technique would be

greatly increased if tumour cell killing could be moni-

tored in individual mice. Since Hofer and Hughes (I97L)

had shown that , for LLLlrO cells, l3lludR was about 20

times less toxic than l25tudR, the suitability of 131ruaR

for labelling EAT cells was examined. For the ARI4AC to

detect L% of. the radioactivity of an individual mouse

challenged with l3ll-EAT cells, the amount of labelling

required is about 0.04 p.ci/L}6 131r-¡er cells which is

approximately equivalent to the L25T incorporation obtained

with 3o ¡.,rCi of 125ru¿n.

In an initial experiment, a labelling dose of

40 ¡rci of 131tudR r"" used. on rhe basis of the results

of Hofer and Hughes, it was hoped that this dose would be

no more toxic than 3 pCi of 125rudn. The labelling and

handling procedures were similar Lo those used for l25ludp*.
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An average of l.l x 108 l3lr-nAr cells .nrere recovered

from each mouse and they contained L4% of the injected
13lr (0.05 p,ci/L06 cells). Four normal mice hTere

injected i.p. with 106 l3lr-gat cells and the radio-

activity of the individual mice \^7as measured in the

ARMAC immediately after inj ection (day 0) and then aË

various times up to day 5. The resulLs for the 13lI

retention of the individual mice are shown in Fig. 4.5.

There was relatively little sign of toxicity, the
l3l-average r excretion rate being L6% per day. Although

the EAT cells had incorporated more radioactivity than

the cells which \^rere labelled with 30 ¡-rCi of 125fU¿n, the

131I retention curves were almost identical to the L25T

retention curve for mice given l25t-nRt cells labelled

wirh 1 ¡-r,Ci of 125fU¿R. The, survival time was within the

range found in experiments in which CB6FI female mice

\^7ere challenged with 106 unlabelled EAT cells. The lack

of toxicity of l3ltUdR 
"t the dose used was later con-

firmed by P. J. Sawyer (personal communication) in an

experiment similar to the t\^lo L25T experiments described.

A rabelring dose of 90 ¡.r.Ci of l3lrudR nt¿ a marked toxic

effect on the twnour cells but there was little difference

in the 131I retention of mice in5 ected with 131f -fet cells

which had been labelled with doses of 1 to 40 ¡tCL of-

13lru¿R.

In most of the subsequent experiments involving EAT

cells labelled with radioactive IUdR, doses of 30 to 40

^rci 
of 131ru¿n r^rere ,used. However, ín some experiments

in which , f.or logistic reasons, the raclioactivity of whole

groups rather than individual mice vras measured, EAT cel1s



FIGURE 4.5

l,ihole-body retention of 131I by normal mice injected
i.p. with 106 l3lr-ner cells, prepared using a labelling
dose of 4o pci of l3lrudR.

131Each curve shows the I retention of a single mouse.

The numbers in parentheses show the proportion of the

mice that survived and the mean time to death + S.E.

(in days) of those that died.
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r^rere labelled, with 2 to 4 ¡tci of l25ru¿n. Some of the

later experiments in which the radioactivity of individual

mice was measured could also be done using l25tudR ao

label the tumour cells, due to the acquisition of a second

gamrna detector. The detector employed a well-type sodium

iodide crystal, Iarge enough to take a mouse in a plastic

holder, instead of the large annular tank of scintillation
.fluid surrounding the ARlilAC sample chamber. The lower

levels of 125ru¿R labelting could be used with the well-

type detector because of its greater sensitivity for L25Í

radioactivity and its lower background counting rate when

compared with the ARMAC.

4.6 131Detection of in vivo I-EAT ce11 killin in llRX

carrler mlce.

Results described earlier (sections 4.2 and 4.3)

showed that, Lf mice \^/ere immunised i'p. with llRX and

challenged approximately two weeks later by i.p. injec-

tion of EAT cells or 5lcr-gAt cells, both tumour cells

and tumour cel1-associat.d 5lC= t.t" rapidly removed from

the peritoneal cavity. Those experiments did not, however,

provide direct evidence that the rapid removal of EAT cells

from the peritoneal cavity was due to the destruction of the

cells. The following experiments \,vere designed to provide

this information and to establish whether the measurement of

whole-body 131I retention after challenge of llRX immunised

l3lmrce \^rlcn I-EAT cells constituted a reasonable assay for

resistance to tumour challenge.
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To test the effect of llRX infection on in vivo

tumour cell survival, 106 13lt-nAf cells T¡rere injected

i.p. (on day 0) into llRX carrier mice, 5 to 15 days

after i.p. immunisation. Normal mice hTere injected with

106 live l3rr-nRt cells or with 106 cells which had been

killed by hearing (560 for 30 minutes) or by freezing and

thawing six times. The whole-body 13lT retention of the

individual mice \^/as monitored for up to 6 days after

challenge. Fig. 4.6 shows th.e results of 4 experiments

with both immunised and normal mice and a further 3

experiments which included only normal mice, injected

with live or kill-ed tumour cells. Each curve in Fig. 4.6

represents the geometric means of the 131I retention of a

group of 5 to l0 mice.

After injection of live l3lf-Uef cells into normal

mice, whole-body 131ï retention dropped by 17 to 29% per

day for the first 2 days and fell more slowly thereafter

(6 ro 15îá per d"y). From 25 to 52% of the injecLed 131r

was still retained on day 6 (Fig. 4.64). Injection of

killed l3lr-n¡.f cel1s was followed by a much faster clrorr

in whole-body radioactivity, from B0 to 95"/" of. the l31I

being excreted during the first day (Fig. 4'68). 131I

retention was reduced more slowly during the subsequent

days until 1 to 2% of the injected radíoaðtivity remained

on day 6. In llRX carrier mice injected with live l31I-

EAT cells (Fig. 4.6C), 131I retention rlTas almost identical

to that of the mice injected with the killed tumour cells.

ïn both cases, only 5 to L0% of. the 13lI t", retained after

1 day by most groups. The highest mean 131I retention in

innnunised mice on day I (18.8%, Fig. 4.6C) occurred in an



FIGI]RE 4.6

llhole-body retention of l3lr by normal mice and llRX carrier mice injected i.p. with 106 live
6 l3lI3II-EAT cells and by normal mice injected i.p. with l0 killed I-EAT cells.

13r
A Normal mice inj eeted rvith live I-EAT cells.

l3l
B. Normal mice injected with killed I-EAT cells.

C Mice injected'with live l3lr-rer cells 5

or 15 days (-) af ter i . P . inj e ction

7

5of 10 live

()

IIRX

Each curve represents the retention of tttt o, a group of 5 to 10 mice (in B, 5 or 6 mice),

each point showing the geometric mean of values from the individual mice. The s 'E ' factors

rfere less than x/' L.20 for A and xl; 1.33 for B and C.

In A al1 of the mice died (MTD values

after 90 days.

in the text) and in B and C all of the mice I^Iere alive
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experiment in which 131I retention after injection of

killed 131ï-EAT cells was also higher than usual (Lg.77",

Fig. 4.68). The whole-body 131I retention results

correlated with the subsequent survival of the mice.

None of the normal mice challenged with live 131I-EAT

cells survived for more than 30 days (!fTD from 17.0 to

22.0 days), whereas all of the irnmunised mice survived

for more than 90 days , 26 of the 27 mi-ce being tumour-

free at the end of the exPeriment.

The variation between experiments in the 131r

retention of the normal míce inj ected with live tumour

cells could be correlated to some extent with variations

in the MTD of the mice. In the 3 experiments in which

the 13tI retention \^/as lowest, Ì'fTD was longer than 20

days (2L.3, 22.0 and 20.4 days) while, in the other

experiments, the MTD was less than 20 days (17.0 , 1-9.2,

LB.2 and Lg.6 days). Although the incorporation of 131Ï

in the labelled cel1s varied between experiments, lower

131I retention and longer survival time of the recipients

did not correlate with higher radioactivity of the 13lI-

EAT cells and could not, therefore, be explained by

toxicity of the l3ll for the tumour cells. Part of the

variation in 131I loss by day I may have been due to

damage to some of the labelled cells during their collec-

tion and washitg, as vlas found by Hofer et al. (1969).

It seems likely that the differences in the rate of 131I

excretion at later times and differences in I{TD reflect

minor variation in the susceptibility of the mice to

Lumour.

In the immunisecl mice, the rate of loss of whole-
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body radioacLivity is likely to be an underestimate of

the rate of tumour cell killing since 131I t"" lost just

as rapidly from these mice as from normal mice injected

wirh killed l3lf-get cells. This implies that when the

rate of tumour cell killing is high, loss of whole-body

radioactivity is limited not by the rate of tumour cell

death but by some later step involved in the release of

radioiodide from the dead cells or its subsequent excre-

tion. Results reported by Hofer et al. (L969) showed

that the loss of radioactivity from mice inj ected with

killed I25:'-1JZfO cells was probably limited by the rate

at which radioiodide was released from the DNA. In

addition, detection of the extent of 13lf-gAT. cell killing

is limited by the persistence of a small proportion of the

131I from dead tumour ce1ls. In later experiments, not

presented here, it was found that most of the 1 to 2% of
131r retained on day 6 persisted at least until day 10.

In spite of Ëhese limitations, the technique used

in these experiments allows one to distinguish normal mice

from mice resistant to the EAT cells within I day of

tumour challenge. The experiments described above clearly

establish that the immunised mice kill most of the tumour

cells in this time.

I¡Ihen compared with 51ct (section 4.3), 13lr is much

more stably associated with the tumour cells in vivo.

Labelling with 131I also has the advantage that killing of

tumour cel1s can be monitored continuously in live mice.

consequently, within the limits imposed by the rate of

excretion of the 131I from dead tumour cells, the technique

can be used to follow the fate of tumour ce1ls without the
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necessity for large numbers of experimental animals. It

also allows data on host survival to be obtained from the

same mice in which rates of tumour cel1 killing are

assayed. For these reasons, whole-body 13lr (or some-

time" 125f) retention and mouse survival data T¡7ere used

in most of the subsequent experiments designed to assess

resístance to tumour challenge.

rn vivo killing of I31I-EAT cells in relation to4.7

the time of intraperitoneal infection with llRX.

The relarionship between in vivo EAT cell kilLing

and mouse sur:vival was investÍgated in mice which had

been inrnunised by i.p. injection of llRX 14, 42 or 96

days previously. These times vTere chosen because they

represent 3 different phases of the response to i. p.

immunisation. Fourteen days after llRX injection, tumour

resistance is high (section 3.3), there are large numbers

of live llRx in the liver, spleen and peritoneal cavity

(section 3.5) and Lhe elevated numbers of cells in the

peritoneal exudate at this time indicate that a local

reaction to the bacteria is occurring (section 3.6) .

After 42 days, tumour resistance is still high but there

are no detectable bacteria in the peritoneal cavity and

few in the liver and spleen and the numbers of PEC have

returned to normal. By 96 days after immunisation, most

of the mice are susceptible to the tumour.

The three groups of ímmunised mice and a control

group of normal mice (lf to 13 mice/group) hTere challenged

by i.p. injection of f06 l3lr-ger cells (day 0). Each

group r^/as divided into 2 subgroups. In order to check to
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what extent the l31I retained by both tumouf suscePtible

and tumour resistant mice was associaLed with cells in

the peritoneal cavity, 4 mice from each grouP Ttere killed

on day 3 and the peritoneal cavity of each mouse Ì^7as

rinsed with 5 ml of heparinised HBSS. The cells recovered

\^/ere centrifuged and their radioactivity was determined as

a percentage of the injected l3tl. The whole-body l3ll

retention of the remaining mice was measured at various

times up to day 8 and their survival was recorded up to

day 90. The recovery of l31r from the mice killed on day

3 and the day 3 whole-body l3ll retention of the remaining

mice are shown in Table 4.L. The l3ll retention of indi-

vidual mice up to day B and the mouse survival data for

each group are shown in Fig. 4.7.

As expected from the earlier results (section 4.6),
13lI r"" lost very slowly from the normal mice (Fig. 4.7A)

while the mice immunised on day -L4 excreted about 95% of'

the 13lI in the first day and reLained only I to 2% by day

8 (Fig. 4.78). Mice immunised on day -42 also excreted the

l3ll f.aLrLy rapidly (Fig . 4.7C) but the radioactivity was

initially lost more Slowly from these mice than from those

immunised on day -L4. They retained approximately 3 times

as much 131I on day I (9 to 27% compared with 4.5 to 6.2%).

Their 13lI retention remained significantly higher

(P < 0.00r) than that of the mice immunised on day -14 until

day 4 although the rate of 131I excretion in the tl"lo grouPs

after day I was similar. All of the mice in both of these

groups survived to d+y 90. Inlhole-body 13lI retention in

the mice innnunised on day -96 was intermediate between that



FIGURE 4.7

I,lhole-body retention of l31I after injection of 10

131r-gAr cells on day o into

A: normal mice,

mice injected i.p. with l0

and

6

live llRX on day '42

B: mice injected i.P. with 10 live llRX on day -L4,5

5

5

C

D: mice injected i.p. with 10 live 11Ð( on day '96.

Each curve represents the 131I retention of a single mouse.

The numbers in parentheses show the proportion of the mice

that surviVed and the mean'time to death + S.E. (in days)

of those that died.
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of the controls and that of the two resistant groups

(Fig. 4.7D). The survival data for this group indicate

that the l3lr-rRr cells were killed at a rate which was

insufficient to protect 7 of the 9 mice. The 2 mice

showing the fastest loss of l3ll survived.

Three days after challenge with 131r-EAT cells,

the l3ll retained by the normal mice ancl the mice immunised

on day -96 was associated with cells in the peritoneal cav-

ity (Table 4.1). Although, in the latter case, the amount

of 131I recovered from the peritoneal cavity was only 2/3

of the whole-body 13lI retention, this difference was not

statistically significant. This conLrasted with the

findings with mice immunised on day 'L4 or day '42. No

detectable l3ll (less than l%) T¡ras recovered from the

peritoneal cavity, despite whole-body 13fI retention of

2.6% and 4.2% respectively. These results suggest that

the rate of 131I excretion provides a reasonable measure

of tumour cell killing when the rate of killing is low,

as in Fig. 4.7D, and confirms the earlier conclusion that

it is an underestimate when the rate of killing is high.

1314.8 The e ffect of llRX on the in vivo survival of I-

EAT cells iniected before the llRX

Results described in the previous chapter (section

3.4) sho¡ved that i.p. injection of llRX 2 days after i.p.

tumour challenge could protect mice inj ected with 105 EAT

cells but not those inj ected with L06 cells. It was not

clear whether tumour growth was suppressed when the higher

challenge dose of EAT vras used because most of these rnice



TABLE 4.L

r3lr retention 3 davs after i.p. ch allenee of
131normal and llRX immunised mice with I-EAT cells.

Comparison of l3lr recovered from the peritoneal

caviLy with whole-body 13lI retention.

131 b

6 r31

Time of

immunis-
a

AEION

I retained on day 3 ("4)

in peritoneal cavity

68 .7% (x/ + r. 06)

<t .0%

<1. 07.

L3.4% (xl + r.43)

All mice \^rere injected i.p. with l0

cells on day. 0.

I.EAT

d

none

day -L4

day -42

day -96

a

b

c

Geometric mean (x/+ S.E.) of the whole-body
l3tr retention of 7 to 9 mice as a percentage

of the injected l3lr.

Geometric mean (x/+ s.E.) of the l3ll recovered

from the peritoneal cavities of 4 mice as a

percentage of Ehe injected 131I.

in whole *orrr"c

6L.5% (x/+ 1.0s)

2.6% (x/+ r. 0B)

4.2% (x/+ r.0s)

20.7% (x/+ 1.04)
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died thin at a time when the tr¡nours of non-infected

control mice r¡Iere relatively small. As the measuremenL

of 131r retention after challenge with 131r-r¿,r cells

can detect tumour resistance long before tumour growth

becomes apparent, it provides an ideal method to investi-

gate the effect of llfu\ injection in tumour-bearing mice.

To test this, two Elroups of 10 normal mice T^7ere injected

i.p. on day 0 with 106 l3lr-nar cells. On day 2 the

mice of one group hTere injected i.p. with 105 live llRX

in saline while those of the control grouP T/üere in j ected

with saline. The 131I retention of individual mice was

monitored from day 2 Lo day 9. The mean values for each

group are shown in Fig. 4.8 which also shows the results

for the survival of the mice.

The survival data were consistent with data

obtained previously. The 13lI retention of the two groups

rnras identical one day after inj ection of llRX (day 3) but

from day 5 the tlRX infected mice retained significantly

less 13lr than the controls (P <0.01) . The differences

\^rere, however, relatively small. A twofold difference

\^ras reached 7 days after llRX injection, indicating that

infection under these conditions did not induce extensive

killing of the tumour cells. This could be due to the

failure of llRX to indyce a good tumour cell killing

response in the tumour-bearing mice. However, it is

quite possible that such a response ú7as induced but was

overloaded by the rapidly increasing numbers of tumour

cells. Injection of, llRX on day 2 had no effect on 13lI

retention until after day 3, by which time the original



FIGURE 4.8

lfhole-body retention of 131I in groups of 10 mice

injected i.p. with 106 l3lr-gAt cells followed 2

days later by i.p. injection of

-¡-:- 
0.2 ml saline or

5
--o-- 10 live 11ru( in saline.

Each point represents the geometric mean (xl+ S.E.)

of values f,rom the individual mice.

The numbers in parentheses show the proportion of

the mice that survived and the mean time to death *

S.E. (in days) of those that died.
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inoculum of 106 tumour cells could have multiplied to
1

about 2 x 10/ cells (sectLor- 4.2). This latter possi-

bility is consistent with results obtained in a subse-

quent experiment which indicated that the established

tumour resistance of mice inrnunised i.p. with llRX 11

days before challenge could be overloaded by a challenge

dose of L.2 x 107 13lr-ret ceIls (Fig . 4.g). The

relatively slow raLe of killing of the large challenge

dose of tumour cells in these mice did not increase

their survival time when compared to the MTD of unimmun-

ised mice.

131
4.9 Kinetics of the induction of resistance to I-

EAT cells by intraPeritoneal or intravenous immun-

isation with llRX.

Earlier results showed that, within 4' days of i.p'

infection with llRX, mice \^lere resistant to challenge with

EAT cells (Hardy and Kotlarski , L97l) and that, 5 days

after infection, the mice had acquired the capacity to

rapidly kilr 13lr-EAT cells (section 4.6). rntravenous

infection with llRX.induced resistance to tumour challenge

after 4 days buL was less effective than i.p. infection

(section 3.2). The following experiment was carried out

to investigate the kinetics of induction of the capacity

for l3lf-nAt cell killing after i.p. or i.v. innnunisation

with llRX.

Groups of 5 mice \^7ere injected with 105 1lRX, one

group by the i.p. rÇute and one by the i.v. route on each

of 6 successive days. On the last day (day 0) , 3 hours

after the last l1RX injections, all of these L2 Sroups of



FIGURE 4.9

.!,Ihole-body retention of 13lt after i. p. injection

of L.2 x L07 l3lr-gAr cells on day 0 into

normal mice and

mice injected i.p. with 10

day -11.

5 live llRX on--o--

Each point represenËs the geometric mean (x/+ S.E.)

of values from the individual mice.

The numbers in parentheses show the proportion of the

mice that survived and-the mean time to death * S.E.

(in days) of those that died.
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mice and a control group of 7 normal mice vlere challenged

by i.p. injection of 106 131I-EAT cells. Another group of

5 normal mice was injected with heat-killed l31f-gef cells.

The whole-body 13lI retention of the individual mice was

measured up to day 6 and the survival of the mice was

recorded until day 90.

From the results for l3lr retention I day af.ter

challenge (Fig. 4.f0), the tumour cytotoxic activity

induced by i.p. inrnunisation was apparent in the grouDs

immunised 2 or more days before challenge. In the SrouPS

innnunised 3 or more days before challenge, cytotoxic

activity was sufficiently high for their 131I retention to

be indistinguishable from that of the group injected with

killed l31r-get ce1ls.

Tumour cell killing was less evident in the groups

of mice immunised by i.v. injection of llRX, although some

cytotoxic activity had been induced, especially in the mice

immunised 3 or more days before challenge.

From the changes in 13lI retention that occurred

during the 5 days after challenge (Fig. 4.114 to F), it was

apparent that a tumour cytotoxic effect developed in all of

the i.p. immunised groups. Thus, in the mice which vlere

challenged before the development of the tumour cell

killing capacity, i.e. those innnunised on day 0 (Fig.

4.1f4) or day -1 (Fig. 4.1f8), tumour cel1 killing was

detected by day 2. The results for the i.v. immunised

groups suggested that the weaker anti-Lumour effects of

i.v. innnunisation r¡Iere more easily outstripped by tumour

growth. Intravenous injectíon of llRX on day 0 did not



FIGURE 4.10

Whole-body retention of l3ll 24 hours after i.p.

injection of 106 l3lr-aer cells on day 0 into mice

injected 3 hours to 5 days previously with f05 live

IIRX.

llRX injected i.p.

......o...... llRX injected i.v

I,'Ihole-body retention was also measured in control

groups of normal mice injected on day 0 with

6 l3l10 live I-EAT cells ( f and upper shaded area)

6 13110 killed I-EAT cells ( x and lower shaded area)

or

Each point represents

values from5 (o,x)
the geometric mean (xl+ S.E.) of

or 7 (a ) mice.

The results for l3ll retention to day 5 and mouse

survival to d"y 90 in the same experiment are shown in

Figure 4.LL.
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FIGURE 4. T1

Effect of varying the time and route of inrnunisation of

mice with llRX on whole-body retention of 13lr (A to F)

and mouse survival (G to L) after i.p. challenge with

106 l3lr-gAr cells on day o.

5
Groups of 5 mice \^7ere inj ected with l0 live llRX by the

intraperitoneal or

intravenous route on

d"y 0 (3 hours before challenge),

day -1,

day -2,

day -3,

day -4 or

day -5.

A to F: Each point represents the geometric mean (xl+ S.E.)

of values from the individual mice. The shaded curves cover

the geometric means (x/+ S.E.) of values from the 2 control

groups of 7 or 5 normal mice injected i.p. on day 0 witl-r

106 live l31I-EAT cells (upper shaded curve) or

106 killed 13lr-EAT cells (lower shaded curve).

G to L: The outline of the shaded area in all six graphs

shows the survival of the control grouP challenged with live
l3lr-gAr cells. The double lines in G and H indicate the

deaths of mice which \^7ere emaciated and had no visible signs

of tumour growth. All of the other mice that died had large

ascites tumours.
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produce any detectable effect on 13lI retention (Fig.

4.114) while injection on day -l or day -2 induced very

low rates of tumour cell killing which aopeared to

decline toward the end of the 5 day period (Fig. 4.118

and C) . Intravenous innnunisation on day -3, -4 or -5

lrras more effective and índuced a continuing tumour cyto-

toxic effect (Fig. 4.11D, E and F), although this was less

marked than that induced by i.p. immunisation.

The results for the survival of the mice in each

in¡nunised group compared to the survival of the unimmun-

ised controls are shown in Fig. 4.11G to L. All of the

mice infected by either route on day 0 became weak and

emaciated within 5 to 7 days after challenge. Most of

them died by day 9 and had no overt signs of tumour at the

time of death (Fie. 4.11G). The same thing happened to 3

of the i.p. immunised and 2 of. the i.v. inrnunised mice

which had been injected with llRX on day -l (Fig. 4.ffH).

It seemed likely, with these mice as with mice injected

i.p. with llRX 2 days after EAT challenge, that death was

caused by an acute llRX infecËion. This conclusion was

supported by a ""p"räte experiment in which two groups of

5 mice \^rere inj ected i. p . with t06 nAt cells in HBSS or

with HBSS alone 4 hours after i.p. injection of 105 live

llRX. After 6 days, the mice l^rere killed and the numbers

of live llRX which could be recovered from the 1iver,

spleen, peritoneal cavity and blood of each mouse 'were

determined (Fig. 4.L2). Live llzu( \^rere found in the blood

of all of the mice challenged with EAT but in none of the

control mice. Tumoui challenge also increased the numbers



FIGURE 4.L2

lilumber of viable llRX recovered from the peritoneal

cavity, liver, spleen and blood 6 days after i.p.

inj ection of 105 live llru( inËo mice inj ected i . p.

4 hours earlier with

o HBSS or

6a 10 EAT cells in HBSS.

The points show results from individual mice.

The broken line shows the limit of detection for

live llRX in the blood.
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of llRX recovered from the liver, peritoneal cavity and

spleen (by 30,000-fold, 3,000-fold and 200-fold respec-

tively).

These experiments indicate that EAT challenge, at

times up to I day after i.p. or i.v. in.jection of llRX,

interfered with the control of ltRX growth, perhaps by

blocking an early stage in the antibacterial immune res-

ponse. By 2 days after infection the mice \^rere resistant

to this effect (Fig. 4.flÏ) and, in the i.p. infected mice,

this coincided with the appearance of tumour cytotoxic

activity (Fie. 4.10). The lethality of llRX in mice

challenged with EAT within 1 day of infection appeared to

be relatively independent of the route of infection (Fig.

4.llc and H) whereas the tumour cell killing induced by

injection of llRX at any of the times studied was strongly

dependent on the route of infection (Fig. 4.114 to F).

The latter finding correlated with the greater resistance of

the i. p . irnrnunised mice to tumour growth when compared with

the i.v. immunised mice. The difference \^7as most marked

in the groups immunised t or 2 days before challenge (Fig.

4.11H and I) . In the groups immunised 3 to 5 days before

challenge, immunisation by either route protected the

majority of the mice, although i.v. immunisation was less

protective than i.p. immunisation (Fig. 4.llJ to L).

1314. f0 Clearance of I-EAT cells frorn the peritoneal

cavity in llRX immunised mice

induction of resistance

Kinetics of the
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't¡lhen in vivo tumour cell survival \^7aS monitored

after injection of 13lf-nAt cells by measuring whole-body

l3lI retention, the maximum difference which could be

detected between resistant and susceptible mice vTas

limited by events subsequent to tumour cell killing. It

therefore seemed likely that a clearer picture of the

changes in cytotoxic activity which occur at various

times after llRX injection would be obtained if the amount

of l31I which could be recovered from the peritoneal

cavity \^ras measured instead of the whole-body 13lI

retention. This approach was used in the following experi-

ment.

The experiment was set up in such a r^7ay that all of

the mice would be challenged with l3tf-f¡t cells on the

same day (day 0). Ten groups of 5 mice hTere immunised by

i.v. injecrion of 105 live llRX at different times from

43 days to 1 day before challenge. At B of these times,

groups of 5 mice were immunised by i.p. injection of llRX.

On day 0, all of the immunised mice and a control group of

5 normal mice vrere challenged by i.p. injection of 106

live l3lr-get cells.' A second group of normal mice was

inj ecred wirh 106 heat-kil1ed l3lf -¡¿,t cells . Each mouse

1ltras killed 24 hours after challenge and its peritoneal

cavity rinsed out. The recovered cells \^7ere separated

from the supernatant by centrifugation and their radio-

activity 1nlas measured. The mean 131I recovery from each

group, expressed as a percentage of the injected 131r,

is shown in Fig. 4.13.

In the two groups of normal mice, 52% of' the



FIGURE 4.T3

Recovery of cell-associated 131I from the peritoneal

cavity 24 hours after i.p. injection of 106 l3lr-u¿.r

cells on day 0 into mice injected I to 43 days

previously with f05 live I1ru(.

llRX injected i.p.

.o. IIRX injected i.v.

Each point represents the geometric mean (xl+ S.E.)

of values from 5 mice.

The shaded area covers the geometric mean (xl+ S.E.)

of values from 5 normal mice inj ected on day 0 with

live t3lr-nRt cells.

131I recovery from 5 normal mice injected on day 0

with killed l3lr-rAr cells \,vas in all cases belov the

limit of detection (shown by the broken line).

An arroÌ^7 indicates that 2, 3 or 4 of. the 5 individual

values r^rere below the limit of detection and that these

values have been taken as equal to the limit of detec-

tion for the purpose of calculating the mean.
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inj ected l3ll *r" recovered after inj ection of live 131I-

EAT cells while no deEectable 13lI (less than 0.6%) vlas

recovered after injection of killed tumour ce11s.

Intraperitoneal immunisation resulted in a marked

decrease in l31I recovery with respect to the normal con-

trols. This anti-tumour effect was induced very soon after

llRX injection, since l3ll recovery from the mice immun-

ised 2 days before challenge \^/as less than L/10 of the

control value. The maximum anti-tumour effect apPeared to

be induced by i.p. immunisation at some time from 2 to 10

days before challenge. The optimal immunisation time could

not be determined more accurately than this because, in

each of Lhe groups immunised between these times, 13lI

recovery \^ras below the limit of detection in 2 to 4 of. the

5 mice. consequently, adequate comparisons could not be

made between these groups. The effect of i.p. immunisa-

tion was decreased if llRX was injected more than 10 days

before challenge but, even in the group immunised 43 days

before 13lr-nat injection, l31r recovery \¡'as only L/g of

the control value.

Intravenous injection of 11RX I day orior to 131I-

EAT challenge had no effect on 131I recovery. In the

groups irnmunised i.v. 2 to 2L days before tumour challenge,
l3ll recovery vras significantly lower than that of the

normal controls. However, the effect was much smaller

than that induced by i.p. immunisation for all of the

immunisation times tested. The maximum effect of i.v.

immunisation occurred in the grouP injected with llRX 6

days before challenge, in which the l31I recovery \^7as Ll8



of the control value

L66

Intravenous immunisation 43 daYs

before t3lf-gAt injection did not significantly reduce

the amount of

ised mice.

131 I recovered from thaL of the unimmun-

l3r L25
4. fl Clearance of I-EAT and I-EAT cells from the

peritoneal cavit in llRX innnunised mice. KineticsY

of the exp ression of resístance

The following experiments were conducted to inves-

tigate the kinetics of the removal of IUdR-labelled EAT

cells from the peritoneal cavity of llRX immunised mice.

Mice inrnunised i.p. or i.v. 6 days or 44 days before

challenge (20 mice per group) vlere used in the first

experiment. Six days after llRX injection represents a

time during the llRX carrier state when i.v. immunisation

has its maxímum effecË on l3lr-ger clearance from the

peritoneal cavity (section 4.10) . Forty four days repres-

ents a time, close to the end of the carrier state, when

i.p. innnunisation still induces a high degree of tumour

resistance (sections 3.3 and 4.7).

The immuniseld mice and a control group of 20

normal mice \^Iere challenged by i.p. injection of 106

t25f -n6f cells . Another 10 normal mice \,íere inj ected with

106 heat-killed l25r-net cells. Six , !2, 24 and, 48 hours

af.ter challenge with live tumour cells, 5 mice from each

group r^rere killed and the amount of cell-associated L25I

which could be recovered from the peritoneal cavity of

each mouse \^/as dete¡mined. The mice which had been

inj ected with killed tumour cells \^7ere sampled at 6 and
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12 hours only. The results are shown in Fig. 4.14A.

In the mice immunised i.p. 6 days before challenge,

the rate of L25T clearance from the peritoneal cavity was

exponential for the first 12 hours and was similar to the

initial clearance rate observed for 5lct-nar cells (section

4.3). As this \^ras considerably slower than the rate of
L25- 1 ..r 1.aa , L25---- r crearance in the mice inj ected with killed 125r-ear

cells, it probably represents the rate of tlxnour cell

killing in the peritoneal cavity. Unlike the earlier

findings with 5lct-net cells, clearance of L25r continued,

though at a slightly reduced rate, so that only 0.6% of

the radioactivity could be recovered after 24 hours and

no L25I could be detected (i.e. less than 0.2%) after 48

. L25_hours I was cleared much more slowly in the mice

innnunised by the i.v. route 6 days before challenge, 7%

of the radioactivity remaining after 48 hours. In neither

of these two groups \^ras there any obvious sign of a delay

before L25Í clearance began, since at least as much L25T

vras removed during the first 6 hours as during the next 6

hours.

Intravenous immunisation 44 days before challenge

had no detectable effect on L25T recovery, eonfirming the

results of the previous experiment (section 4.10) . If the

i.p. route of immunisation was used, there was a marked

reduction in L25l- recovery. However, the increased rate of
L25T clearance in these mice did not begin until after the

6 hour sample had been taken.

The principal findings of this experiment were con-



FIGURE 4.L4

Effect of time and route of immunisation with 105 live llRX on clearance of cell-associated radio-

activity from the peritoneal cavity after i.p. challenge with f06 13lI- or l25r-ner cells on day 0'

A

B

*-

-o-----a----
----o----

---{-

----a----

llRX i.p.
llRX i.p.
llRX i.v.
llRX i.v.

on day -6.

on day -44.

on day -6.

on day -44.

(5 mice/point)
tt

tt

llRx i.p.
llRX i.v.

on day -13.

on day -13.

lt

(5 urice/point)
tt

C. llRX i. p. on day -13 . (3 rnice/point)

-o- 
llRX i.p. on day -40. (4 mice/point)

Each point represents the geometric mean (x/+ S.E.) of values from individual mice.

The shaded curves cover the geometric means (xl+ S.E.) of values from normal mice challenged i.p.

with tO6 t<itte¿ (lower curve in A) or live labelled EAT cells - 5 (A,B) or 3 (C) mice/sample.

The dotted lines show the limit of detection of radioactivity in each experiment.
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firmed by the results of two subsequent experiments. In

both of these, the clearance of l31I from the peritoneal

cavity T¡/as measured after i.p. injection of normal and llRX

inrnunised mice with f06 l3ll-nRt cells. The effect of

varying the route of immunisation was tested in the first

of these experiments by comparing mice immunised either i.p

or i.v. 13 days before challenge (Fig. 4.148). In the

second experiment, the effect of varying the time of innnun-

isation was tested by comparing mice injected i.p. with

llRx either 13 days or 40 days before injection of 13lI-

EAT cells (Fie. 4.I4C).

In both experiments, i.p. injection of llRX 13

days before 131f-Aef cell inj ection resulted in a rapid

exponential rate of 131I removal from the peritoneal cavity

for the first 13 or 14 hours after challenge. These 131I

clearance rates lrlere similar to the L25f clearance rate

measured in the mice irmnunised i.p. 6 days before 125f-gRt

challenge. The times required for each twofolcl reduction

in 13lr or L25T recovery were 2.2, 2.0 and 2.6 hours in

Figs . 4.L4A, B and C resPectivelY.

In the mice immunised i.v. 13 days before challenge

(Fig. 4.f48), the clearance of radioactive iodine was

slightly slower than had been detected 6 days after i.v.

immunisation (Fig. 4.14A) but commenced without a detect-

able lag period.

Intraperitoneal injection of 1lRX 40 days prior to
l3lr-gAt challenge (Fie. 4.L4c) produced an effect similar

to that observed previously (Fig. 4.L4A), to the extent
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that rapid removal of radioactivity from the peritoneal
cavity began after an initial lag period of at least 4

hours.

4.L2 Summary.

On the basis of results described in this chapter,

the resistance agai-nst i.p. EAT growth which is induced

by i.p. immunisation with llRX was attributed to rapid

removal of most of the tumour cells from the peritoneal

cavity within 1 day of tumour challenge. This could be

detected by counting the number of tumour cells recovered

from the peritoneal cavity after challenge with EAT cells
or by measuring the loss of radioactivity from the peri-
toneal cavity after chall-enge with radioisotope-labe1led

EAT cells. These effects may have been mediated by the

PEC of the immunised mice since the ability to remove EAT

cel1-associated 5lCr from the peritoneal cavity was par-

tially transferable to normal mice with PEC, but not spleen

cells, from llRX carrier mice.

Two different techniques r^7ere used to label EAT

cel1s with radioisotãpes. 5lCt r., incorporated into the

tumour cells by incubating them in vitro with radioactive

sodium chromate whereas an in vivo technique \^7as used to

label cells with l31r or L25r. The latter two radioiso-
topes, which r^rere incorporated into dividing EAT cells
as iododeoxyuridine, proved to be more useful than 51ct

for labelling EAT ce1ls for two reasons. Firstly, after
i.p. injection of labelled tumour cells into normal mice,

radioactivity was lost much more slowly from 131I- or L25T-
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EAT cells than from 5lCt-gar cells. Secondly, after

killed tumour cells \^rere injected into normal mice or

live tumour cel1s were injected into I1RX carrier mice,
l3lr of l25r r", removed from the peritoneal cavity

more completely tha hras 5lct.

clearance of l31r- or 125r-rer cells from the

peritoneal cavity was apparently due to, or wâs quickly

followed by, destruction of the tumour cells since most of

the radioactivity was excreted within I day of challenge.

This was detected by measuring the whole-body radioactivity

of the mice. The rate of 131r or L25f excretion rnras

limited by events subsequent to killing of the tumour cells

and removal of the radioactivity from the peritoneal cavity.

Despite this limitation, the measurement of whole-body t31I

L25-or I recention was a useful technique because it enabled

repeated measurements to be made on the Same animals and

allowed the collection of data on both the in vivo killing

of the tumour cells and the subsequent survival of the mice.

The measurement of either whole-body retention of
131r or its clearance from the peritoneal cavity in mice

irmnunised at different times before 131r-nat challenge

showed that anti-tumour activity developed approximately 2

days after i.p. immunisation with llRX. It also took 2

days after either i.p. or i.v. injection of llRX to complete

an important step in the control of llRX growth, since EAT

challenge before this time resulted in earlier death of the

mice than would have occurred from tumour alone. "Premature"

death was associated with an ltRX septicaemia. Although 131I-

EAT challenge of mice which had been injected i.p. with llRX
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on the same day or I day before challenge interfered with

Lhe control of llRX growth, it did not prevent the devel-

opment of cytotoxic activity against the tumour cells.

trIhen l31r-gAr challenge ü/as given 2 days prior to inj ec-

tion of llRX, resistance to both EAT and llRX was impaired.

It was concluded that the inability to control tumour

growth in this situation may be only an apparent one, due

to rapid tumour growth overwhelming any cytotoxic activity

which may have been generated.

Thc capacity of IIRX immunised mice to kill 131ï-

EAT cells or to remove the 131I from the peritoneal cavity

depended on the route of immunisation. Resistance to 131I-

EAT challenge developed within 2 days of i.p. immunisation

and lasted for at least 43 days. A small degree of resist-

ance hTas detected even 96 days after i.p. immunisation.

The resistance induced by i.v. injection of llRX developed

more slowly and was relatively transient. Even 6 days

after llRX injection, when i.v. immunisation had its great'

est effect, i.v. inrnunisation induced much less anti-tunour

activity than i.p. innnunisation. These findings were con-

sistent with the results of earlier experiments (sections

3.2 and 3.3) in which mouse survival was used as the cri-

terion for tumour resistance.

The effect of the time and route of llRX immunisa-

tion on the kinetics of removal of 13tr- or 125r-uRr cells

from Lhe peritoneal cavity was investigated in several

experiments. If labelled tumour cel1s IAIere injected i.p.

6 to 13 days after immunisation, radioactivity was cleared

from the peritoneal cavity rapidly in i.p. immunised mice
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and slowly in i.v. immunised mice. In both cases, removal

of radioactivity began either immediately after tumour

challenge or after a shorter lag period than could be

detected in these experiments (i.e. much shorter than 4

to 6 hours) . If the tumour cells vTere inj ected 40 to 44

days after injection of 1.1RX, only i.p. immunisation had

any effect on 131r or L25r clearance from the peritoneal

cavity. In these i.p. immunised mice, clearance of radio-

activity connnenced only after a lag period of at least 4

to 6 hours. The clearance rates observed in these experi-

ments probably represent the rates of trrrnour cell killing

in the peritoneal cavity, âs even the highest rate of 131I

or L25r clearance from the peritoneal cavity in inrnunised

mice was slower than the rate of clearance of heat-killed
LzsÍ-EAT cells from the peritoneal cavity in normal mice.
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CHAPTER 5

RECALL OF TUMOUR RESISTANCE BY REINFECTION I,IITH IIRX OR

BY INJECTION OF I1RX BACTERIAL EXTRACTS

Introduct ion.

Antibacterial and anti-tumour inrnunity have both

been the subject of investigations covering the relation-

ships between induction of specific immune responses and the

non-specific expression of the immunity induced. The anti-

bacterial immunity induced in mice by any one of several

intracellular bacterial parasites has been described in

terms of two phases of immunity (Mackaness, L904; Collins,

f96B; Coppel and Youmans, 1969b). During the initial phase,

when the immunising bacteria persist in the liver and spleen

in large numbers, a non-specific form of immunity can be

demonstrated. At this time, the mice are resistant to

challenge with heterologous bacteria as well as with the

immunising strain. These mice are able to control the growth

of bacteTi-a, without any apparent lag period, and progress-

ively eliminate the challenge inoculum of some strains.

During the second phase, non-specific immunity is not evident

but specific immunity can be demonstrated by rechallenge with

the immunising strain, when immunity to this strain is ex-

pressed after a short lag period. Antibacterial immunity can

be recalled only by the immunising strain, or by antigenic

extracts of it (Halliburton and Hinsditl, L972), but, once

it has been recalled, it is again expressed non-specifically.

In L969, Mackaness proposed that the mechanism

responsible for this immunity was similar to that of
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delayed-type hypersensitivity. He proposed that, during

the course of the primary infection, lymphocytes become

sensitised against the bacterial antigens. Interaction

of the sensitised l¡rmphocytes with specific bacterial

antigen induced the production of activated macrophages,

whose non-specific bactericidal properties lnlere responsible

for the apparent non-specificity of the inrnunity induced.

A similar relationship between specific and non-

specific immunity has been described by zbat, vlepsic,

Borsos and Rapp (1970) who studied the rejection of intra-

dermal grafts of syngeneic hepatoma cells in guinea pigs.

The induction of immunity against either of two hepatomas

(line I and line 7) \^ras specific, since guinea Pigs

immunised against one turnour could rej ect grafts of the

same tumour but could not reject grafts of the other.

Itrevertheless, once immunity against line I hepatoma had

been elicited, it was exPressed non-specifically. Guinea

pigs innnunised against line I hepatoma could reject mixed

grafts of line 7 and line 1 cells. Non-specific expression

of anti-tumour immunity, as tesLed by the rejection of

grafts of a mixture bf line I and line 7 cells, apÞeared to

depend on the presence of DTH to the immunising tu¡nour.

Thus the ability to rej ect mixed grafts developed only aftet

immunisation with line t hepatoma which induced DTH to line

1 cells. It did not develop after immunisation with line 7

hepatoma which did not induce detectable DTH to line 7 cells

The same authors showed that the growth of line 7 gtaÍ'ts

could be partially quÞpressed in animals which had been

immunised against mycobacteria if the tumour cells were

injected together with mycobacterial antigen. This induced
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a DTI{ reaction at the g,raî.t site.

The recent experiments of Evans and Alexander

(L972c) provide a third example in which the non-specific

expression of a specific imrnune response is dependent on

the presence of the immunising antigen. They immunised

mice with three i.p. injections of BCG or either one of

t\^ro non-c,ross-reacting allogeneic lymphoma ce11 lines.

Peritoneal macrophages, obtained I to 3 days after immuni-

sation, could inhibit the in vitro growth of both of the

lymphomas, irrespective of the antigen used for immunisa-

tion. However, macrophages taken B days after iunnunisa-

tion with lymphoma cells could only inhibit the growth of

the cell line used for immunisation. Macrophages taken B

days after inmnunisation with BCG could not inhibit the

growth of either lymphoma. The ability of the non-reactive

macrophages to inhibit tumour cell multiplication could be

recalled by in vitro incubation of these cells with the

appropriate immunising antigen. Evans and Alexander con-

cluded that the non-specific expression of immunity in this

system was initiated by the interaction of antigen with

specif ically "amed'' macrophages, rather than with speci-

fically reactive lymphocytes.

During the bacterial carrier state which is estab-

lished after i.p. injection of llRX into mice, the mice

become resisÈant to challenge with virulent strains of

Salmonella and Listeria (Rowley et al. , 1968) . They also

develop resistance to i.p. growth of at least four differ-

ent ascites tumours.' This may be another example where

immunisation induces apparently non-specific irmnunity but
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where the mechanisms involved in its induction are

specific.

Experiments described in the previous chapters

showed that i.p. immunisation with llRX was much more

effective than i.v. immunisation in protecting mice against

i.p. challenge with EAT cells. This suggests that tumour

resistance may depend on the local presence of llRX anti-
gens at the challenge site. The experiments described in
this chapter were carried out to investigate the role of
l1RX antigens in the generation of tumour resistance and

t-o test for the exisLence of a second (specific) phase of
immunity after resistance to tumour growth had declined.

Most of the experiments rnrere carried out using mice which

had been immunÍsed, either i.p. or i.v. , with live llRX

but whose resistance to EAT challenge had declined. These

are referred to as tumour-susceptible llRX-immunised mice

or as long-term llRX irmnunised mÍce. Attempts \,üere made

to boost their resistance by injection of live llRX or

llRX extracts near the time of tumour challenge.

5.2 Protection of' long-term 1lRX immunised mice

against EAT growth bv reinfection with l1RX

Earlier experiments showed that when llRX was

injected i.p. into mice 2 days afËer injection of EAT

cells, it induced very little killing of the tumour cells
(section 4.8) . Instead of prolonging the survival of the

mice, this treatment accelerated their death, apparently

by producing an 11R4 septicaemia (sections 3.4 and 4.9) .

One of the ways in which EAT might interfere with the con-
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trol of llRX growth is by blocking the induction of some

component of the immune response to llRX. If this r^rere so,

the lethal infection might not occur if the mice had

already been immunised with 1lzu( before they \^Iere chall-

enged with tumour cells and reinfected with llru( 2 days

later. In the following experiments, long-term llRX

immunised mice, whose tumour resistance rnzas low, T¡rere

challenged with EAT cells and, 2 ð,ays later, \^rere rê:

infected with lIru(. These experiments were carried out

to ans\^rer two questions. Firstly, could an initial

immunisation with llRX prevent the development of the

lethal infection which occurs in unimmr¡nised mice injec-

ted with llRX 2 days after EAT challenge? Secondly, could

immunity to EAT be induced in long-term llRX immunised

mice by injection of llRX after tumour challenge?

In three experiments, a total of 60 normal mice

and 120 nLice which had been immunised i.p. with 105 llRX,

70 to 140 days previously, T¡rere challenged by i.p. injection

of tO6 nAf ceIls. Two days later, half of the mice \^rere

injected i.p. with 105 live llRX and the rest T¡/ere injec-

ted with saline. The' survival of the mice r,rras recorded

f.or 90 days after challenge and the results, pooled from

the three experiments, are shown in Fig. 5.1. The

results obtained with normal mice confirmed those presented

earlier. Injection of llRX after EAT challenge failed to

protect the normal mice and reduced their MTD by approxi-

mately 5 days (Fig. 5.fA). The resulLs from the previously

immunised mice indic4ted that prior immunisation with llRX

had induced an antibacterial immunity which was not



FIGURE 5. I

Survival of A: normal mice (30/group) and

5mice injected i.p. with 10

live llru( between day -140

and day -70 (60 group)

after i.p. challenge with 106 EAT cells on day 0

and i.p. injection on day 2 of

0.2 ml saline or

510 live llRX in saline.

The results r¡/ere pooled from 3 experiments.

B
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abolished by EAT challenge. No "early deaths" occurred

when these mice \^Iere reinfected with l1RX. In addition,

reinfection with llRX produced a marked increase in tumour

resistance (Fig. 5. fB) .

These experiments did not establish whether the

resistance to tumour growth that resulted from reinfec-

tion was due to recall of the immunity induced by the

initial inrnunisation with llRX, or was due to a de novo

induction of tumour resistance. This was because the

unirmnunised mice which \^Iere injected with IlRX after EAT

challenge died before their ability to prevent tumour

growth could be determined. These results did, holnrever,

suggest a possible experimental approach which could be

used Lo clarify this point. Because prior immunisation

with llRX prevented the lethal effects of llRX in.jection

2 days after trxnour ehallenge, it seemed likely that the

initial immunisation had induced the second, specific,

phase of antibacterial immunity. (This was subsequently

shown to be the CaSe: R. Davies, personal communication) .

This raised the possibility that tumour resistance could

be recalled in tumoúr-susceptible llRX-immunised mice

with preparations of llRX antigens which were likely to

have little or no effect on tumour growth in unimmunised

mice. In the following experiments, bacterial extracts

were tested for their ability to recall tumour resistance

in mice previously immunised with llRX'

Recall of tumour resistance with bacterial extracts.5.3

i) Recall with llRX ultrasonicate
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The initial preparation tested was an llRX

ultrasonicate from which whole cells and large fragments

of cell debris had been removed. Although this prepara-

tion contained lipopolysaccharide (LPS), which could

provide some protection from tumour grovüth even in normal

mice (Hager et al. , L969) , it rrras used in a preliminary

experiment to establish whether tumour resistance could

be recall-ed with tlRX extracts. Normal mice and mice

which had been immunised i.v. with tlRX 45 days prev-

iously were injected i.p. with llRX ultrasonicate (100 pg

in HBSS) or with HBSS alone. One day later, all of the

mice hTere challenged by i.p. injection of 106 EAT cells

and their survival was then followed for 130 days (Fig.

5.2).

Treatment \^rith 1lRX ultrasonicate did not prevent

Lumour growth in any of the non-irmnunised mice although

it increased their MTD by approximately 30 days (Fie . 5.2^) .

Because of the partial protection which the ultrasonicate
provided for the non-immunised mice, the experiment was

continued for longer than the. usual 90 days after challenge.

This allowed a better comparison of the immunity induced

in the inrnunised and non-irmnunised groups. Injection of

1lRX ultrasonicate was highly protective for the 1Izu(

immunised mice, enabling L2 of the 14 mice to survive,

tumour-free, for at least 130 days after challenge (Fig.

5 .2B.> .

ii) Preparation and antigenicity of llRX antigen

In an attempt to study the effectiveness of bac-



FIGURE 5.2

Survival after i.p. challenge with l0
mice. injected with

A

B

EAT cells on day 0 of6

HBSS i.p. on day -1 (9 mice),

100 pg lIru( ultrasonicate i.p. on day -1

(10 mice),

tr10' live IIru( i.v. on day -46 and

(15 mice) orHBSS i.p. on day -1

105 live 11Ð( i.v. on day -46 and

100 pg llzu(.ultrasonicate i.p. on day -l
(14 mice).
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terial antigens in the absence of non-specific protective

agents such as LPS, a second bacterial extract (referred

to as llRX antigen) \^ras prepared which consisted mainly of
protein. llRX antigen was prepared from an llRX ultra-
sonicate. RNA and 'DNA rlrere removed from this oreparation
by digesting with nucleases, followed by extensive

dialysis t,o remove nucleotides and any other low molecular

weight components . After ulËracentrifugation (100,000 x g

for 2 hours) to remove most of the LPS, the material

recovered from the supernatant contained very little carbo-

hydrate (less than L.3"L) and no detectable nucleic acid.

To ensure that the preparation obtained by this
procedure retained antigenicity, it was tested for its
ability to elicit a DTH reaction in llRX immunised mice.

This test rlras chosen because of the postulated role of DTH

in antibacterial inrnunity (Mackaness, T97L) . Normal mice

and mice immunised i.v. with Ilru( 35 days previously were

inj ected in the right hind footpad with 10 pg of llRX

antigen in a volume of 0.01 ml. The increase in thickness

of the right hind foot of each mouse, in relation to the

thickness of its unihj ected lef t hind foot , \^ras measured

at various times from 6 to 96 hours after iniection (Fig.

5.3) . The reaction in the immunised mice had the character-

istics of a DTH reaction. There was no significant differ-
ence in the footpad swelling of the two groups at 6 or 17

hours after inj ection but by 24 hours, when there was very

little swelling in the controls, the immunised mice showed

a significant reactlon. The reaction peaked at 48 hours.



FIGURE 5.3

Footpad swelling after injection of 10 l¡8 of llRX

antigen into the right hind footpad.

5 normal mice,

a 5 mice injected i.v. with 105

live llRX 35 days previously.

Each point the mean (+ S.E.) of the increases in

footpad thickness (right - left) of the individual

mice.
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iii) Re call with llRX antisen.

The ability of llRX antigen to recall tumour resist-

ance in tumour-susceptible 1lRX-immunised mice was tested

in two separate experiments, using mice imrnunised by the

i.p. or the i.v. route. The i.v. immunised mice were

used 50 days after immunisation, when their resistance to

EAT challenge would have completely disappeared (section

3.3). Because of the longer duration of tumour resistance

af Eer i. p. immunisation, the i. p . immunised mice hTere kept

for 135 days before testing. The ability of llRX antigen

to induce in vivo Lumour cell killíng was assayed using
l3lr-eAr cells. Graded doses of I1zu( antigen (0, 1, 10

or 100 pg in HBSS) r^rere injected i.p. into groups of

normal or llRX innnunised mice (5 to 9 mice per group) 2

days before i.p. challenge with 106 13lr-EAT cells (day

0). In the first experiment, in which normal mice were

compared with the i.v. immunised mice, t\^lo extra groups

(5 normal mice and 3 immunised mice) were injected i.p.

with 100 pg of llRX ultrasonicate on day -2 and challenged

with l3lr-rer cells oll day 0. Tumour cell survival was

monitored by measuri¡rg the whole-body 13lI retention of

each mouse up to day 6 and the survival of the mice was

recorded up to day 90. The results from the experiment

with the i.v. immunised mice are shown in Fig. 5.4 and

those from the experiment with the i.p. immunised mice aTe

shown in Fig. 5.5.

Injection of normal mice with llRX antigen had

very little effect on either 131I retention or survival

at any of the doses used (Figs. 5.44 and 5.54). This



FIGURE 5.4

I,lhole-body retention of I after i.p. challenge with 106 l3lr-n¿r cells on day 0 of13r

normal mice and

mice immunised i.v. with l0 5 live llRX on daY -50

A

B

which \^/ere injected i'p. on day -2 with

HBSS,

I pg of llRX antigen,

10 pg of llRX antigen,

100 pB of llRX antigen or

100 pB of llRX ultrasonicate

Each curve shows the geometric means (x/+ S.E.) of values from 5 mice (except -'-'- in B, 3 mice) '

The nrmbers in parentheses show the proportion of the mice that survived and the mean time to

death + S.E. (in days) of those that died
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trlhole-body retention of

FIGURE 5.5

131 6 131I after i.p. challenge with 10 I-EAT ôells on day 0 of

5 live llRX on day -f35

which \^rere injected i.p. on day -2 with

HBSS

1 pS of 11Ð( antigen,

10 Fg of llRX antigen or

100 pg of Ilru( antigen.

the geometric means (x/+ S.E.) of values from 6 (A) or 9 (B) mice.

A

B

no::nal mice and

mice imrn¡nised i.p. with 10

Each curve shows

The numbers in parentheses show the proportion of the mice that survived and the mean

time to death + S.E. (in days) of those that died.
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\^/as in contrast to the effect of llRX ultrasonicate

which induced a marked cytotoxic activity, resulting in

the excretion of 70% of the t"t O, day 1, and pro-

longed the survival of the mice by approximately 16

da.ys (Fig. 5 . 4A) .

The mice which had been immunised i.v. with llRX

on day -50 (Fig. 5.48) had no detectable tumour resist-

ance when compared to the normal mice. However, injection

of llRX antigen or ll*X ultrasonicate into immunised mice

induced killing of the tumour cells and prolonged the sur-

vival of the mice. There was some indication Lhat the

effect of llRX antigen on l31I retention was dose depend-

ent, L pg inducing the smallest effect and 100 pg inducing

the largest. This \^ras supported by the dose dependent

effect of llRX antigen on the survival times of the mice.

However, none of the doses used could completely prevent

turrour growth and the mice in all three groups died. The

lowest dose produced a small increase in MTD, which was

not significantly different from the MTD of the immunised

mice injected with HBSS. Nevertheless, if the individual
mice in the group injected with L pg of llRX antigen were

compared with Lhe group of innnunised mice not inj ected

with l1RX antigen, the survival of 3 of the 5 mice was

significantly prolonged. The higher doses \^rere more

effective and produced significant increases in MTD of

11.3 and 23 days. The ultrasonicate was more protective

than an equal dose of llRX antigen, since 2 of the 3

immunised mice injected with ultrasonicate survived to

day 90.
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In the second experiment, the mice which had been

immunised with llru( 135 days before challenge (Fig. 5.58)

retained less 131I than did the normal controls (Fig.

5.54) . There was an 131I loss of 34% pet day from the

immunised mice, comPared with 22% pet day from the normal

mice. The relatively low rate of tumour cell kiltring

occurring in the immunised mice would be expected to be

outstripped by tumour cell multiplication. The survival

time of the irnmunised group was no differenL to that of

the normal mice.

All 3 dose levels of llRX antigen induced a strong

cytotoxic effect in the i.p. immunised mice, resulting in

the loss of 85"/" of the t3t, o, day r when l3lr retention

in the group injected with HBSS was still high (Fig. 5.58).

The llRX antigen also induced large increases in MTD in

all 3 of these groups and more than half of the mice sur-

vived to day 90.

5.4 Kinetics of l1RX antigen-induced reca1l of tumour

resistance.

Since treatment of tumour-susceptible llRX-

immunised mice with llru( antigen could suppress, but not

completely abolish, the development of Lumours, particu-

larly in the i.v. immunised mice, it seemed that the

rumour cell killing capability induced by antigen inj ec-

tion might be relatively transient. To test this possi-

bility, the kinetics of the recall of tumour resistance,

induced by a single ,i.p. injection of 10 pg of llRX

antigen, vras investigated in tumour-susceptible 1lRX-
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immunised mice which had been immunised i'v. 75 days

previously. Groups of l0 normal or immunised mice l^7ere

injected with 1Izu( antigen at times from 6 days before

to 2 days after i.p. challenge with 106 l3lr-nar cells

(day 0). One group of normal mice and one group of

immunised mice were not injected with 1lRX antigen but

hTere challenged with l3lf-gef cells and served as control

groups. The l31I retention of each mouse vlas measured on

day I and the total r31I retention of each grouP r¡7as

measured every day to day 6. The survival of the mice was

recorded to day 90.

To illustrate the differences in the in vivo cyto-

toxic activity at various times after injection of antigen,

the results for 131I retention on day I are shown in rela-

tion to the interval between antigen inj ection and tumour

challenge (Fig. 5.64) . Inj ection of antigen into normal

mice induced a minor reducLion in 131I retention on day I

if the antigen was injected on the day of challenge or 1

day earlier, but had virtually no effect if injecLed at

the other times. If no antigen was injected, the 13lI

retention of the imnn¡nised mice was similar to that of

normal mice. After antigen injection, however, the

inrnunised mice developed a strong cytotoxic capacity, as

indicated by a reduction in their l31I retention. On

day l, the effect on the l31I retention of the inrnunised

mice was greatest if the antigen had been injected 1 or

2 days before challenge. Antigen inj ected 4 ot 6 days

before challenge had a progressively smaller effect on

l3ll retention. Antigen injected on the same day as



FIGI]RE 5 .6

131Vtrhole-body retention of I and mouse survival after i.p.
6 131challenge with 10 I-EAT cells on day 0 of groups of l0

o o normal mice or

5 live llRXat

Effect of a single i.p. injection of l0 pB of llRX antigen,

given from 6 days before (day -6) to 2 days after (day 2)

l3lr-gAr challenge, oo

whole-body retention of

mean x/i S.E.) ,

r31 I on day I (geometric

the proportion of the mice that survived to day 30

(o,o ) or to day 90 (o,. ) and

the mean time to death (+ S. B. ) of the mice that

had died by day 90.

A

B

mice iurnunised i.v. with 10

on day -75.

I retention by each group to day d"y 6 is

.7.

c

The average l3l

shown in Fig. 5
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tumour had very little effect on 13tr retention on day 1

and the small decrease which was observed was the same as

that obtained with non-innnunised mice. Thus, llRX anti-

gen induced in vivo cytotoxic activity in mice which had

previously been immunised with llRX, but not in unimmun-

ised mice. A short 1ag period was required before this

cytotoxic capacity was expressed.

This finding was supported by the results f.or 131I

retention up to day 6 (Fig . 5,7) . The lag period preced-

ing the recall of the cytotoxic effect can be seen in the

results of the immunised mice injected with 1lRX antigen

on day 0, day I or day 2 (Fíg. 5.7D). In each case, the

effect of antigen was small when 131I retention rvas

measured one day after injection of antigen and was, in

every case, similar to the effect observed in the non-

inrnunised mice (Fig. 5.7C). Two days after antigen in.jec-

Lion, when little additional effect was detected in the

non-immunised mice, there was a clear reduction in the 13lI

retention of the inrnunised mice. The results from the

groups injected with antigen before challenge with 13lI-

EAT cells maintained the general pattern which was apparent

from the day 1 results. The antigen had relatively little

effect in the normal mice (Fig. 5.74) and induced killing

of the tumour cells in the immunised mice (Fig. 5.78) , the

smallest effect being induced by injection of antigen on

day -6. These results indicate that, in the llRX immun-

ised mice, injection of llRX antigen induced a transient

phase of in vivo cyçotoxic activity which was elicited

after a short lag period of about I day ( >0 days and (

2 days).



F]GURE 5.7

Effect of varying the time of i.p. injection of l0 PB of

IIRX antigen on whole-body retention of t"t O, groups of

l0 normal mice or immunised mice (immunised i.v. with 105

live llRX on day -75) challenged i.p. with 106 l3lr-EAT

cells on day 0.

Normal mice injecÈed with llRX antigen

on day -6, -2 or -1.

Immunised mice injected with llRX antigen

on day -6, -4, -2 or -1.

Normal mice injected with llru( antigen

on day 0, I or 2.

Immunised mice injected with llRX antigen

on day 0, I or 2.

The broken lines show the results from the group of normal

mice (A,C) or immunised mice (B,D) which were not injected

with ltRX antigen.

131Each curve shows the average retention of I determined

by measuring the radioactivity of the whole group

Results for 13lr retention on day I (geometric means of

individual values) and mouse survival are shown in Fig. 5.6

B
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D
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The results.for mouse survival v/ere consistent

with the 131I retention results. They have been expressed

as short-term (day 30) and long-term (day 90) survival

rates (Fig. 5. 68) and MTD of those mice which hacl died

by day 90 (Fie. 5 . 6C) . Neither imrnunisation with llRX

nor inj ection of llRX antigen was protective by ítself

but a combination of both treatments markedly prolonged

mouse survival. Antigen ínjection from day -4 to day 2

enabled from 70 to 1007. of the mice in each group to

survive to day 30. Injection of antigen on day -6 was

less protective. only 30"L of. this Broup survived to day

30. Clearly, EAT cells were not comPletely eliminated

from mosL of the mice, since 60% of the mice which sur-

vived ro day 30 had died by day 90. The most effective

long-term protection was produced by injection of llRX

antigen on the s¿rme day as challenge with tumour cells.

Since llRX antigen could induce tumour resistance

in previously immunised but not in normal mice, its

ability to elicit anti-tumour activity must depend on pre-

sensitisation of the host against the bacterial antigens.

The following experiinents delineate the period of time

after inrnunisation with llRX during which recall of tumour

resistance wíth llRX antigen can be detected.

5.5 Duration of the phase of ímmunity during which tumour

resistance can be recalled

In the first experiment, the ability of l1RX antigen

to recall resistance, to i.p. challenge with tO6 ng,t cells

r^ras tested in grouPs of mice which had been immunised by
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i.p. or i.v. injection of llRX 70, 130, 185 or 230 days

previously. Two additional groups, containing mice

immunised i.p. with llRX 260 days before turnour challenge

and normal mice, vzere also challenged with EAT cells.

Two days before i.p. challenge, half of the mice in each

of the groups riüere injected i.p. with llRX antigen (100

Itg in HBSS/mouse) while the other half vTere injected with

HBSS alone. The survival results, recorded up to 90 days

after challenge, are shown in Fig. 5. B.

Injection of llru( antigen did not protect the

normal mice (Fig. 5,BA) but produced a marked protective

effect in all of the groups of immunised mice. This

occurred not only in the i.p. inununised groups, in which

some of the mice were still resistant to EAT (Fig. 5. BF

to J), but also in the i.v. inrnunised groups, in which

residual tumour resistance vras negligible (Fig. 5.88 to

E) . Thus, tumour resistance could be recalled at least

as long as 230 days af.ter i.v. injection of llRX and as

long as 260 days after i.p. injection.

To obtain a more precise delineation of the dura-

tion of the reactivity necessary for llRX antigen-induced

recall of trxîour resistance, the following study was

carried out using mice which had been immunised with llRX

as long as 480 days prior Èo use. For technical reasons ,

it was carried out in two parts, on two separate occasíons.

This dual experiment differed frorn the experiment just des-

cribed in several r^rays. It covered a wider range of irnmun-

isation times (from 480 to 5 days before challenge). For

reasons of economy, the llRX antigen dose used was lower



FIGURE 5.8

Effect of i.p.

immunised mice

inj ection of llRX antigen on the survival of normal mice (A) and llRX

(B ro J) challenged i.p. with tO6 nAt cells 2 days latejr (day 0).

Mice r^Iere immunised bY

BtoE injecrion of f05 live llRX on day -70, -130, -185 or -230 orr.v

F ro J: i.p. injecrion of 105 live llRX on day -70, -130, -185, -230 or -260'

All of the mice vrere injected i.p. on day -2 with

HBSS or

100 pB of llRX antigen

Each group in A contained 40 mice, l0 age-matched with the mice iurnunised on day -70 and

30 age-matched with those inrnunised on days -230 and -260. The other grouPs contained 16

ro 37 mice (average in B to E : 20/ gtoup; average in F to J - 28/group) '
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(10 pg instead of 100 ¡rg/mouse). The antigen was injee-

ted together with the tumour challenge dose, instead of 2

days before challenge, as previous results had indicated

that recall with llRX antigen on the same day as the inj ec-

tion of the tumour cel1s was optimal for the long-term

survival of the mice (section 5.4). Lastly, the EAT cells

used for tumour challenge hTere labelled with radioactive

iodine so that the induction of in vivo cytotoxic activity

could be measured, as well as protection against tumour

growth. 131f-nAf cells rvere used for the first half of the

experiment. l25r-gat cells r^rere used for the second

because l3lIUdR t", not available at the time.

In the first half of the experiment, groups of mice

v/ere immunised i.v. or i.p. with f05 llRX 150 days, 58 days

or 5 days before challenge. On the challenge day (day 0),

half of each group of immunised mice and half of a group of

normal mice vrere injected i.p. with 106 l3tr-gar cells

mixed with 10 ¡tg of llRX antigen. The rest of the mice T¡/ere

injected with l3lf-Uef cells only. The final sLze of each

group \^7as 20 to 30 mice. on days l, 2, 3, 5 and 6, the

total radioactivity 'of each group hTas determined by measur-

ing the radioactivity of the mice in the ARMAC, ten at a

time. the average percentage 131I retention of the mice

in each group T^Ias calculated from the total radioactivity

of the group. The survival of the mice hTas recorded up to

day 90.

The second half of the experiment was carried out

in the same wây, using another group of normal mice and six

groups of immunised mice, injected i.v. or i.p. with 105
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lIzu( 480, 370 or 250 days before challenge. Half of the

mice v/ere challenged by i.p. injection of 106 l25r-rer

cells mixed with 10 ¡rg of llRX antigen and the rest \^/ere

injected with 125r-fAr cells alone. The final number of
mice per group v/as 30.

The results of the two parts of the experiment are

shown together, the 131r and L25r retention results in
Fig. 5.9 and the mouse survival results in Fig. 5.10.

The results for the retention of radioactive iodine

by the mice which were not inj ected with 1lRX antigen

illustrate the cytotoxic capacity induced by the llRX

inrnunisation. In eomparison with the results from the

non-immunised mice, 131I retention was reduced in the mice

inrnunised i.v. on day -5 or i.p. on day -5 or day -58.

Intravenous immunisation on day -58 or i.p. immunisation

on day -150 caused a much smaller reduction in average

retention of radioactive iodine and the effects of immun-

isation by either route at earlier times \^rere negligible.

Injection of llRX antigen elicited a strong cyto-

toxic activity in mice immunised by either route up to 150

days before challenge, resulting in a marked reduction in

retention of 131I. A smaller effect was seen in the mice

immunised i.v. 250 days oÍ i.p. up to 370 days before

challenge. The influence of antigen on the average reten-

tion of radioactive iodine by the mice of the remaining

inrnunised groups was little different to that observed in

the non-inrnunised mice.

131 L25The results for I and I retention were, for

the most part, conf i,rmed by the results for the survival



FIGIJRE 5.9

trIhole-body retention of
(C to N) injected i.p.

l3l L25Ior I by normal mice (A,B) and llRX immunised mice

on day 0 with

L25or I-EAT cells or

6 t31 L2510 I- or I-EAT cells + 10 pg llRX antigen.

5Mice T^rere irmnrnised with 10 live llRX injected

CtoH r.v. or

ItoN i.p. on day -5, -58, -f50, -250, -370 or -480.

The experiment !,/as set up in türo parts when the EAT cells \^rere labelled with 13lI (4, C to E,

r to K) or with L25r (8, F to H, L to N). Each curve shows the average retention of 13lt ot
125r Uy 20 (4, C, D, ï, J) or 30 mice (8, E to H, K to N), determined by measuring the radio-

activity of the whole group. The mice in A hrere age-matched with those in E/K. One third

of the mice in B were age-matched r¿ith those in each of FlL, G/þf and H/N.

106 l3tr_
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FIGURE 5. IO

Survival of normal mice (A,B) and llRX irmnunised mice (C to N) injected i.p. on day 0 with

6 l3l L2510 I- or I-EAT cells or

6 13r
....aa.4.. l0 I- or t25r-gAt cells + r0 pg tlRX antigen.

5Micä \rrere i¡rmLrnised with l0 live llRX injected

C to H: l. v. or

I to N: i.p. on day -5, -58, -150, -250, -370 or -480.

Each group contained 20 (4, C, D, I, J) or 30 mice (8, E to H, K to N).

ïhe L3f:-/L25:- retention results are shov¡n in Fig. 5.9.
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of rhe mice (Fig. 5.f0). If mice hlere challenged with

EAT cells alone, immunisation with llRX protected all of

the mice which were immunised i.p. on day -5 and most of

the mice which \^Iere inrnunised i.v. on day -5 or i.p. on

day -58. I^lith very few exceptions, the rest of the

immunised mice hTere as susceptible to EAT growth as \^7ere

the non-immunised controls. llRX antigen afforded a high

degree of protection to the mice iurnunised up to 150 days

before challenge, enabling from 87 to 1007" of the mice in

each group to survive to day 90. Some degree of protection

¡ltras also elicited in the groups which had been immunised

i.v. up to 250 days before challenge or i.p. up to 480 days

before challenge.

Taken together, the experiments described in this

section show that the decline of the tumour resistance

induced by immunisation with llRX is followed by a longer

period of reactivity to the bacterial antigens, when

resistance to i.p. tumour growth can be recalled by i.p.

injection of llRX antigen.

5.6 Protection of llRX inrnunised mice against subcu-

taneous tunour challenge by injection of llRX

antigen.

the experiments described in Chapters 3 and 4

indicate that the tumour resistance which was induced by

irmnunisation with live llRX was expressed locally rather

than systemically. Thus, i.P. immunisation was much more

effective than i.v. oinnnunisation in protecting against

EAT growth in the peritoneal cavity (sections 3.2, 3'3,

4.g and 4.10) and irnnunisation by either route could only
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marginally suppress subcutaneous tumour growth (section

3.7). The experiments described in this chapter have

shown that i.p. growth of EAT'can be suppressed in tumour-

susceptible llRx-immunised mice by inj ecting I1RX antigen

into the challenge site. The following experiments r¡/ere

carried out to find whether ltRX inrnunised mice could be

protected from Subcutaneous turnour growth by similar means.

This was tested by irmnunising mice by i.p. or i.v. injec-
(

tion of 10' llRX and then challenging them by s. c. inj ec-
-l

tion of l0' EAT cells, mixed with llRX antigen. Tumour

growth was assessed by excising and weighing the tumours

at a time when all of the non-iurnunised mice had Large

tumours, which had not yet become ulcerated. In practice,

experiments were terminated when tr:rnour growth had caused

paralysis of one of the control mice.

In the first experiment, 40 mice \^7ere immunised

with llRX, 20 by the i.p. route and 20 by the i.v. route.

Ten days later , when the i. p. immunised mice T,vere highly

resistant to i.p. tumour challenge, all the immunised

mice and 20 normal mice hTere challenged by s . c. in.j ection

of EAT cells. Half 'of the mice in each BrouP \,vere injec-

ted with EAT cells alone and the rest were injected with

EAT cells mixed with llRX antigen (f00 PB per mouse). The

tumours were excised and weighed 2L days 1ater. The tumour

incidence and mean tumour r¡Teight for each group are shown

in Table 5.1t'.

:k"Footnote: As was mentioned in a previous chapter, this
expe7îment lvas set up in conjunction.with another experi-
tn"nt which was discuèsed sepàrately (seetion 3.7). Conse-
quently, the results f.ot the three control groups, i'e.
ihose not injected with llRX antigen, are also shown as
part of experiment 2 in Table 3.1.



TABLE 5.1

Effect of local iniection of llRX antigen on subcutaneous

tumour g,rowth in llRX carrier mice.

Immunis -
aatron

(day -10)

none

none

llRX i. p.

llRX i.p.

llRX i.v.

llru( i. v.

c

PC

<0.00r

<0.00r

5Innnunisation with 10 live llRX.

S. c. injection of f07 EAT cells or LO7 EAT cells

mixed with 100 pg of 1lÐ( antigen.

P value for comparison of tumour weights of antigen

injected mice with those of the corresponding control

mice.

N.S.d

a

b

d

Tumour

incidence

(day 2L)

Mean tumour

weight (me)

+ S.E.

Relative
tumour
weight:

EAT + Ag
EAT

beer

challenge

(day 0)

10/10

r0/10

r0/ r0

9 lL0

10/10

9 /L0

2L83 ! 248

2L84 + L67

L406 ! 206

L34 + 32

L497 t r4r

75+19

1007"

g .5"L

y.0%

EAT

EAT + Ag

EAT

EAT + Ag

EAT

EAT + Ag

Not significant.
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Addition of llru( antigen to the challenge inoculum

\^ras completely without effect in the non-immunised mice.

In the immunised mice, llRX antigen had little effect on

tumour incidence, reducing it from 10/10 to 9/L0 in both

the i.p. and i.v. immunised groups, but resulted in a ma^jor

reduction in tumour síze. The mean tumour weight was

reduced by tenfold and twentyfold in the i.p. and i.v.

immunised groups respectively. The difference in mean

tumour weight between the i.p. and i.v. iurnunised groups

injected with antigen was not statistically significant.

In the second experiment, groups of 9 or 10 normal

mice or long-term llRX immunised mice (injected i.p. with

llRX 160 days previously) r,'rere challenged by s.c. injection
-l

of 10' EAT cells mixed with llRX antigen (10 ¡¡g per mouse)

or EAT cells alone. The tumour incidence and mean tumour

weight for each group, determined 28 days after tumour

challenge, are shown in Table 5.2. Neither immunisation

with llRX nor injection of llRX antigen alone reduced

tlxnour incidence or had any significant effect on tumour

sLze. The combination of the two treatments, however,

prevented detectable'tumour growth in 3 of the 9 mice and

reduced the tumour weight of the others to 30% of. the

control value.

5 .7 Sunrnary.

The period of tumour resistance induced by i.p. or

i.v. immunisation with llRX is followed by a second, much

longer, phase during which inrnunity to llRX could be

detected in the absence of tumour resistance. This



TABLE 5.2

Ef fect of local in.i ection of 1IRX antigen on s ubcutaneous

tumour owth in lons- term llRX immunised mice.

c
Immunis-

aatl-on

(day -160)

none

none

llRx i.p.
llzu( i.p.

c

P

<0. 001

N.S.d

5
a

b

Immunisation with 10 live llRX.

S.c. injection of LO7 EAT cells or 107 gar cells

mixed with l0 ig of llRX anrigen.

P value for comparison of tumour weights of antigen

injected mice with those of the corresponding control

mice.'

d

Relative
tumour
weight :

EAT + Ag
EAT

Tumour

incidence

(day 28)

Mean Ëumour

weight (mg)

+ S.E.

bner

challenge

(day 0)

1007"

30%

9lr0

10/r0

10/r0

6/e

L67L + 236

1665 + 24L

lBB4 + 228

564 + L25

EAT

EAT * Ag

EAT

EAT + Ag

Not significant
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irrnnunity was manifested in two r^7ays. First1y, prior

immunisation with llRX prevented the lethal infection

which had previously been shown to result from i.p.

injection of llRX 2 days after i.p. ínoculation with

106 EAT cells. It also prevented the tumour growth

thåt occurred in at least some of the mice injected

with only the second dose of IIRX.

Secondly, i.p. tumour growth in tumour-susceptible

1lRX-immunised mice could be prevented by i.p. injection

of antigenic extracts of l1RX. Although one of these

(1lRX ulLrasonicate) rnras partially protective for non-

iunnunised mice, the other (1fRX antigen) was protective

only for inrnunised mice. llru( antigen could also inhibit

s . c. tumour growth in llRX irmnunised mice, but not in

normal mice, if it was injected together with the EAT

cel1s.

Protection of tumour-susceptible llRX-immunised

mice by i.p. injection of llRX antigen was attributed to

the induction of a transient phase of in vivo cytotoxic

activity which was induced after a short lag period.
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CHAPTER 6

CELLS INVOLVED IN THE INDUCTION AND EXPRESSION OF TUMOUR

RESISTANCE

6.1 Introduction.

The resistance to i.p. tumour challenge which was

either induced by infection with llRX or recalled by injec-

tion of llRX antigen was mediated by rapid cytotoxic

effects. The possibility that these effects r¡/ere due to

the cytotoxic activity of peritoneal exudate cells was

raised by the observation that some resistance to challenge

with 5lcr-nAt cells could be transferred to normal mice by

injection of PEC from i.p. immunised ltRx carrier mice

(section 4.4>. The first series of experiments described

in this chapter \^/ere carried out to test whether PEC from

immunised. mice hlere cytoËoxic for EAT cells in vitro and

whether, af ter various immr¡nisation conditions , the cyto-

toxicity of the cells could be correlated with the tumour

resistance of the mice.

The possible cellular basis for the development of

tumour resistance was further investigated in a second

series of experiments. 1lRX antigen-induced recall of

Lumour resistance appeared to depend on immunological

reactivity to the antigen which induced little or no effect

in uniumunised mice. Several exPeriments l^Iere carried out

to transfer this reactivity to normal mice with lymphoid

cells from llRX immunised mice and to identify the active

cells .
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6.2 Cytotoxicit of cells from llRX immunised mice

51for Cr-BAT cells in vitro

i) Comp arison of peritoneal exudate cells and

spleen ce1þ

Of the various techniques which can be used to

demonstrate cell-mediated cytotoxicity in vitro, one of

the simplest is the 5lçr release assay, described by

Brunner et al. (1968), which has been used to demonstrate

both lymphocyte and macrophage mediated lysis of 51ct-

labelled tumour cells (Brunner et al., f968; Lohmann-

Matthes et al. , L972). The putative cytotoxic cells (the

test cells) are incubated with 51Ct-labelled tumour cells

(the target cells) for times varying from 3 hours to 24

hours, depending on the particular system being studied.

The degree of target cell lysis can be estimated from the

amount of 5lCt released from the cells into the medium

(experimental 51cr release), in relation to 5lCt release

from target cells incubated in the absence of test cells

(spontaneous 5lcr release) "rrd 
5lçt release from target

cells lysed by artificial means , such as f.teezi'ng and

thawing (assumed to bp the total releasable 5lat).

In the initial experiments in Lhis study, a method

similar to that described by Brunner et al. (1968) \^7as used

except that different culture media and culture vessels vlere

used (section 2.L4.L) . Mixtures of LO7 test cells and 105

5lcr-gAr cells in I ml of culture medium were incubated in

Leighton tubes. 5lct release l^las assayed at intervals by

removing the medium from duplicate cultures, sedimenting

the cells by centrifugation and determining the radioactiv-
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ity of 0.5 ml of the supernatant.

Several preliminary experiments \^rere carried out

to test the suitability of the assay system for detecting

in vitro lysis of 5lcr-uer cells. 5lc=-gAt cells were

incubated alone or with spleen cells from rats which had

been immunised i.p. 2 to 4 weeks previously with l0B EAT

cells. Spleen cells from immunised rats r,vere used as

test cells because rats can be readily immunised against

the xéno-antigens on EAT cells (Hardy, L969). Total

releasable 5lCt r"" determined by lysing 5lct-nAt cells

with chloroform (section 2.L4.L). The results from 4

experiments are shown in Fig . 6 .L.

Lysis of all of the target cells with chloroform

released most of the incorporated 51ct (75 to 8T"/") . llhen
Slcr-n¿.t cells vrere incubated alone, there was a slow

"spontaneous" release of 5lct, reaching L4 to 22% of Lhe

incorporated radioactivity after 25 hours (Fig. 6. fA) .

This conrpared favourably with the spontaneous 5lCt release

observed with other target cells (Lohmann-Matthes et al.,

L972). In the presence of spleen cells from irmnunised rats,

the rate of radioisot'ope release was greatly increased. The

51C= release results shown in Fig. 6.fA were used to esti-

mate the degree of target cell lysis, assuming that 5lct

release from target cells incubated alone and from chloro-

form treated target cells represented 07" and L00"/" cytolysis

respectively (section 2.14 iii) (Fie. 6.18). This indi-

cated that the spleen cells caused 55 to 807. cytolysis in

25 hours. As the results for spontaneous 51Ct release and

51C= release from chloroform-Iysed cells \^/ere similar to



FIGURE 6. 1

In vitro cytotoxicity test (Leighton tube assay).

Lysis of 5lcr-eAr cells by spleen cells from rats

immunised 2 to 4 weeks previously by i.p. injection

of 108 EAT cells - results from 4 experiments.

51 5l 5A,: Release of Cr from Cr-EAT cells (f0 / tube¡

during incubation with

medium only or

7immune rat spleen cells (f0 /tube).

The percentage 5lcr release from 5rcr-rAr cells lysed

with chloroform in the 4 experiments is shown by the

broken lines.

Percentage cytolysis values calculated from the
5lCr release results in A (see section 2.L4.iii).

B
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those observed in subsequent 5lct release tests, the results

in later experiments are Presented as Percentage cytolysis

only.

Using the same in vitro cytotoxicity test, several

experiments \^/ere carried out to compare the cytotoxicity of

PEC from llRX immunised mice with that of PEC from normal

mice or spleen cells from llRX innnunised mice. In each

experiment, pooled PEC and spleen cell suspensions were

prepared from a group of 3 to 5 mice which had been injected
5i.p. with 10' llRX l0 to L4 days previously. A second PEC

suspension was prepared from a grouP of 15 to 20 normal mice

The average values from the cytotoxicity tests in 5 experi-

ments (only 4 with spleen cells) are shown in Fig. 6.2.

Although there was considerable quantitative

variation between experiments, PEC from llRX immunised mice

were, in all cases, much more cytotoxic than PEC from normal

mice. Spleen cells from llRX immunised mice had no detect-

able cytotoxic effect.

It was shown earlier (section 3.5) that, after i.p.

injection of llRX, the peritoneal cavity generally contained

more live llRX than did the spleen. However, iË is unlikely

that the cytolytic activity of the PEC suspensions was due

to in vitro effects of live lIzu( since, even in the absence

of antibiotics, there would have been no more than I viable

organism to every f04 PEC. It was found in separate experi-

ments that, when PBC from llRX carrLer mice hTere incubated

in medium containing streptomycin at LlL0 of the concentra-

tion used in the in Vitro cytotoxicity test, the number of

viable 1lRX, most of which \^7ere cell-associated, decreased



In vitro

FIGIJRE 6 .2

cytotoxicity test (Leighton tube assay) for
lysis of 5lcr-nAr cells by

i-o- - PEC from normal mice,

---o- PEC from llRX immunised mice or

-<- spleen cells from llRX inrnunised mice.

Cells from immunised mice were taken l0 to L4 days
5after i.p. injection of 10 live llRX.

l0 7 55rspleen cells or PEC \^rere tested with l0 Cr-EAT

cells per tube.

Each point represents the mean (and range) of values

from4 (o) or5 (o,o) experiments. Ineach
experiment the spleen cells and PEC \^rere pooled from

3 to 5 immunised or 15 to 20 normal donors.
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during the incubation (by tenfold in 3 to 6 hours).

For the remaining in vitro experiments, the cyto-

toxicity test \^/as modified in order to reduce the number

of cel1s required and to simplify the procedure (section

2.L4. ii) . The cultures r^rere set up in the wells of Micro-

titer tissue culture trays instead of Leighton tubes. This

allowed a tenfold reduction in Ëest cell and target cell
numbers per culture while retaining a similar density of
cells at the bottom of the culture vessel. Quadruplicate
wells were sampled, without any centrifugation step, by

removing the top half (0.1 rnf) of the medium from each well.

I^Ihen the l'licrotiEer txay assay r^ras adopted, a

different culLure medium was used (section 2.4.iv). One of
the differences in medium was an increase in its buffering
capacity. This \^ras done to minimise the pH differences

which developed during the incubation of cultures contiiining

PEC from normal or from llRX carrier mice. The latter ce1ls

hrere metabolically more active as judged by the rapid adher-

ence and spreading of the macrophages on the surface of the

culture vessel and the lower pH of the culture medium by the

end of the cytotoxicity test. When the new medium was used,

the pH differences between cultures T¡rere slight, providing

that no more than 106 PEC were added to each well.

ii) Effect of time and route of llRX inrnunisation

on in vitro c totoxicit of eritoneal exudate

ce1 1s

In order to relate the in vitro cytoLoxicity of
PEc from llRx immunised mice to the earlier results for in
vivo tumour resistance, a number of experiments r^/ere set up
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to assay the in vitro cytotoxicity of PEC taken at different

times (5 to 4L days) af ter i.p. or i.v. immunisation with

105 llru(. Various incubation times rüere used in the cyto-

toxicity tests although atl of the experiments included a

l0 hour sample.

The results from I separate experiments are shown

in Fig. 6.3 and are compared on the basis of the percentage

cyrolysis afrer I0 hours (f06 PEC + f04 5lCt-gAt cells per

welt). The figure also shows the mean (+ I standard devia-

tion) of the cytolysis values obtained in the same experi-

ments with PEC from unimmunised mice '

Both i. p . immunis ation (Fig. 6 . 3A) and i . v. inrnun-

isation (Fig. 6.38) increased the cytolytic activity of the

PEC. In individual experiments, the differences in cyto-

toxicity between PEC from mice immunised by the two routes

were generally small whereas the variation between experi-

ments was relatively large. Consequently' a quantitative

comparison of the cytotoxicity induced by i.p. vs i.v.

immunísation would require more daÈa. Only in two instances

did the cytolysis caused by PEC from i.p. and i.v. immunised

mice differ by more than LO% cytolysis. In one case, 6 days

after inrnunisation, greater cytolysis was detected with PEC

from the i.p. innnunised mice (64% vs 307.) and in the other,

19 days after immunisation, the reverse vtras found (9 '4% vs

26"/.) .

The cytolytic activity induced by either route of

inrnunisation decreased with increasing time after llRX

injection. PEC tested more than 30 days after injection of



FIGURE 6,3

In vitro cytotoxicity test (I'licrotiter tTay assay)

for lysis of 51Ct-EAT cells by PEC from mice

immunised 5 to 4L days previously with f05 live lIru(.

A llru( inj ected i . p

llRX injected i.v.

5lct release \^ras assayed 10 hours after incubation of

106 PEC and r04 5lcr-eAt cells per well.

Each point shows the resulË \^Iith PEC pooled from 4 to

5 donors in one of 8 separate experiments.

The broken line and shaded area show the mean t standard

deviation of the values obtained with PEC from normal

mice in the B experiments .'

B
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llRX had very little eytolytic activity.

During these experiments, it was observed that

PEC from i.v. immunised mice, as vlell as those from i.p.

immunised mice, contained macrophages which adhered

rapidly to the Microtiter wells and spread more rapidly

than did cells from unimmunised mice. At least after

i.p, injection of llzu(, the PEC population contains macro-

phages with increased ability to phagocytose and kill

bacteria (Rowley et al., f968). Macrophages which, by

these criteria, are activated have been shown to be meta-

bolically more active than normal macrophages (Stubbs,

Kflhner, Glass, David and Karnovsky, L973) . This raised

the possibility that, in the present system, the lysis of
5lCt-fAf cells in the presence of PEC from llRX inrnunised

mice might be an artefact of the culture system, caused by

deterioration of the culture medium as a result of the

increased metabolic activity of the macrophages. Such an

effect could be mediated by either a depletion of nutrients

or an increase in the concentration of toxic waste products.

If alterations in the culture medium hTere responsible f.or

tumour cell lysis, the percentage cytolysis should depend

on the number of PEC per well but would be expected to be

relatively independent of changes in the nurnber of target

cells, providing that these constitute only a small propor-

tion of the total cell number.

iii) De endence of the in vitro totoxici t of
5l

peritoneal exudate cells on PEC and Cr-

EAT cell numbers.

6 .2,In some of the experiments presented in Fig.
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the effect of varying the test cell and target cell nurnbers

\^ras tested. This was done by setting up quadruplicate wells

containing 104 5lct-uAr cells mixed with 3 x 104, 105, 3 x

105 or 106 PEC and wells containing 106 PEC mixed with 104,

3.3 x r05 or 105 5lct-gAr cells. Cytolysis was assayed

after 20 hours' incubation. The results of one of these

experiments are presented, the main findings being rePresen-

tative of those of the other experiments. The cells tested

for their cytotoxicity in this experiment were PEC pooled

from 8 normal mice or from grouPs of 5 mice which had been

injected either i.p. or i.v. with I05 llRX 5 days previously.

The PEC from the unimmunised mice produced very

little cytolysis at any of the combinations of PEC and

tumour cell number (Fig. 6.4). Immunisation by either route

induced a cytolytic activity whose detection depended on both

PEC and 5lcr-gAt cell number. For a fixed target cell number,

the percentage cytolysis increased with increasing PEC number

(Fig. 6.44). The opposite effect was observed if the PEC

number was kept constant and the target cell number r¡/as

varied (Fig. 6.48). As the target cell number was increased,

percentage cytolysis .decreased. This finding argues against

gross toxic changes in the medium being responsible for the

observed 5lCr-gAf cell lysis and suggests that the target

cells compete with each other for a limited number of cyto-

toxic cells.

Although the percentage cytolysis increased with

increasing PEC , 5lCt-EAT cell ratio, whether this was

achieved by changing,either the PEC or 5lCt-gAt cell number,

cytolysis also depended on the total cell concentration.



FIGURE 6.4

In vitro cytotoxicity test (Microtiter tray assay) for

lysis of 5lcr-EAT cêlls by PEc from normal mice or

mice injected 5 days previously with 105 live llRx.

The PEC hrere pooled from

5 mice injected i.p. with llRX,

5 mice injected i.v. with llRX or

8 normal mice.

51Cr release v/as assayed after a 20 hour incubation.

Effect of varying PEC number while keeping
5lcr-u¿,t cell number constant (r04/well).

Effect of varying the 5lCt-nAr cell number

while keeping the PEC number constant

( 106 /well)

Each point represents the mean percentage cyLolysis

(+ S.E.) calculated from the 5lCt release in

quadruplicate we1ls.

A

B
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Thus, for a fixed test cell : target cell ratio of 30 : l,

the percentage cytolysis was higher fot 106 : 3.3 x 104

(Fie. 6.48) than for 3 x 105 , 104 (Fie. 6.44). Presumably,

the higher cell concentration increases the frequency of

contact between 5lC=-nel cells and the cytotoxic cells.

If the cells responsible for in vitro cytotoxicity

played an important part in in vivo tumour resistance, it

would be expected that the recall of tumour resistance

after i.p. injection of llRX antigen could be detected by

the reappearance of cytotoxic cells in the peritoneal cavity

This was investigated J-n the following experiments.

Recall of periton eal exudate cell cy totoxicity by6.3

in.i ection of llRX antigen
51i) Dep endence on PEC and Cr-EAT cell numbers.

Two grouPs of mice which had been immunised 17l

days previously by i.v. injection of 105 llRX were injected

i.p. with HBSS (7 mice) or l0 pg of llRX antigen in HBSS (5

mice). Ttvo days later, the pooled PEC from each group \^Iere

tested for their in vitro cytolytic activity at various test

cell and target cell .numbers, as described in the previous

section.

I,lhen the 5lct-gAr cell number was kept consLant

(Fig. 6.54), PEC from rhe mice injected with llRX antigen

produced a degree of target cell lysis which increased with

increasing PEC number. The PEC from the control group were

much less cytotoxic. As had been found with PEC from llRX

carrier mice, the extent of target cell lysis by 106 PEC

from the antigen injected mice depended on tatgetr cell



FIGURE 6.5

5lIn vitro (Microtiter) test for lysis of Cr-EAT cells

by PEC pooled (on day 0) from mice injected with

5l0 live llRX i.v. on day -L73 and

10 pg llRX antigen i.p. on day -2 or

5 llru( i.v. on day 'L73 and

on day -2.

l0 live

HBSS i.p.

PEC were pooled from 5 or 7 (- --) mice.
5lcr release \^7as assayed after a 20 hour incubation

Effect of varying the PEC number while

keeping the 5lct-trAt cell number

A

4constant (f0 /well) .

Effect of varying the 5lct-rar cell
number while keeping the PEC number

constant (r0þlweff).

Each point represents the mean percentage cytolysis

(+ S.E.) calculated from the 5lCr release in quadruplicate

wells

B
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number (Fie. 6.58). Perce:::r. cytolysis decreased as the

target cell number vlas increased.

In order to compare the kinetics of the recall of

in vitro cytolytic activity with the earlier results

showing the kinetics of the recall of in vivo cytotoxicity

(section 5.4), the effect of varying the time of llru( anti-

gen injection on the in vitro cytolytic activity of PEC

from innnunised and uninrnunised mice was tested.

LL) Dependence on the time of llRX antieen

ini ection.

In vitro cytotoxicity tests r^7ere carried out on

pooled PEC suspensions from six groups of immunised mice,
t

injected i.v. with lOJ llRx 151 days previously, and six

groups of unimmunised mice (5 mice Per group). Ten of

these groups were injected i.p. with l0 pg of llRX antigen

6, 4, 2 or 1 day or t hour before the PEC were collected.

The remaining groups of inrnunised and unimmunised mice \^rere

not injected with llRX antigen The in vitro cytotoxicity

tests were carried out at a ratio of 106 PEc , 104 5lct-

EAT cells and assayed after l0 hours' incubation. The

results of the cytotoxicity tests are shown in Fig . 6.6A'.

Fig. 6.68 shows the average number of PEC recovered from

each group.

Injection of llru( antigen did not induce significant

cytotoxicity in the PEC of any of the non-immunised groups

with Lhe possible exception of the group injected with

antigen 6 days before the assay (0.05 <

the immunised groups, ff*X antigen induced significant cyto-

toxicity (P <



FIGURE 6.6

Effect of varying the time of i.p' injection of 10 Pg

of tlRX antigen on the number and in vitro cytolytic

activity of PEC pooled on day 0 from grouPs of 5

--o-F normal mice or

mice immunised i.v. with l0

llRX on day -151.

5 live

A Lysis of 5lCr-nRt cells (r04lwerr) after a

l0 hour incubation with PEC (tO6/wefl) '

Each point represents the mean percentage cytolysis

(+ S.E.) calculated from the 51ct release in

quadruplicate wells.

B Number of PEC/mouse

Each point indicates the average number of PEC recovered

from each mouse (from the total number of PEC in the

pooled suspension).
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days before the assay although the percentage cytolysis

\^Ias relativelY low.

llRX antigen induced an increase in the number,

as well as the cytolytic activity, of the PEc in the

immunised mice (Fig. 6.68) . The increase l^7as greatest in

the groups injected I or 2 days before the assay. A much

smaller increase in PEC number occurred after injection of

llRX antigen into normal mice.

6.4 Adherence properties of the cytotoxic cells.

Since infection of mice with intracellular parasites

such as t"".Ll""*a and BCG induces non-specific cytotoxicity

in macrophages (Hibbs et al. , L972a; Evans and Alexander,

]¡972c), it seemed likely that macrophages might be respon-

sible f.or the in vitro cytolytic activity of PEC from llru(

immunised mice. However, lymphocyËes specifically sensi-

tised against mycobacterial, and other, antigens may also

become non-specifically cytotoxic, providing that they are

stimulated by contact with the antigen against which they

have been sensitised (Ruddle and l^Iaksman, 1968a, b, c).

In an attemit to partially identify the cytotoxic

cells from llRX carrier mice and from long-term llRX

immunised mice injected with llRX antigen, cytotoxic PEC

suspensions lsere separated into glass adherent cells, which

would contain most of the peritoneal macrophages, and non-

adherent cells, which would include most of the peritoneal

lymphocytes.

The first experiment I^Ias carried out on PEC pooled

from 10 lIzu( carrier mice 7 days after i.p. injection of 105
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llRX. Adherent cell monolayers \^lere prepared for the in

vitro cytolysis test by incubating f06 PEC per well in the

Microtiter tray which was to be used for the 51Ct release

assay. After a 30 minute incubation at 37o, the non-

adherent cells rrrere removed by rinsing out the wells several

times with fresh T^Iarm culture medium. After a further 30

minute incubation the rinsing procedure was repeated. PEC

which \^rere not to be fractionated were incubated in the

same Microtiter tray (f06/well) but were not rinsed out.

Non-adherent PEC were prepared by removing the cells which

adhered to glass Petri dishes during either of two serial

30 minure incubations (section 2.L2.ii). From 2.8 x 108

PEC, the recovery of non=adherent cells was 3.5 x 107 cells

(L2.s%)

Cytotoxicity tests 'h7ere set up so that each well

contained f04 5lCr-gef cells and one of the following:

1) f06 unfractionated PEC, 2) the adherent cell monolayer

from 106 pEC, 3) rhe non-adherent cells from 106 PEC (i.e.

L2.5 x 104 cells), 4) 106 non-adherent ce1ls, 5) adherent

cell monolayer plus L2.5 x 104 non-adherent cells or 6)

adherent cell monolayer plus 106 non-adherent cel1s. The

percentage cytolysis was assayed after 20 hours (Table 6.1) .

The adherent cells separated from 106 PEC caused

the same degree of 5lCt-Uet cell lysis as the unfractionated

cells, whereas the non-adherent PEC were not detectably

cytolytic, even if the cell number was re-adjusted to 106

non-adherent cells per well. No more cytolysis was obtained

with adherent cells plus non-adherent cells (at either cell

dose) than was obtained with adherent cells alone.



TABLE 6.L

Adherence of cytotoxic peritoneal exudate cells from

llRX carrier mice

Cells tes ted Cytolys is c

t s.E. (%)TyPe

PEC

Adherent PEC

Non-adherent

Non- adherent

Adherent PEC

non-adherent

Adherent PEC

non- adherent

L4 .4

13. 5

-2.6

1.0

+ 0.6

t 0.5

t 0.3

+ 0.3

a

PEC

PEC

+

PEC

+

PEC

10.1+ 0.3

L4.5 + 0.3

All cells r^rere from the pooled PEC suspension

prepared from l0 mice 7 days after i.p. injection
q

of l0' ltRX. Separation of adherent and non-

adherent PEC is described in the text.

Number of each cell population Per Microtiter well:

either f06 or the number of adherent or non-adherent

cerls recovered from 106 PEC (L.25 x 105 for the

non-adherent cells).

CyLolysis of 5lct-E¿,r cells (ro4lwelr) af.tex 20

hours: mean value from quadruplicate wells.

b

c

Numberb

r06

from 106

from 106

106

from 106

from 106

PEC6

I

PEC

PEC

PEC

PEC

from 10

106



A similar .*n.trtl:: t"" carried out to tes' the

adherence or non-adherence of the cytotoxic PEC generated

during llRX antigen-induced recall of tumour resistance.

Eighteen long-term ltRX immunised mice, injected i.v. with

105 llRX 126 days previously, v/ere injected i.p. with l0 frg

of l|RX antigen. One day later, their PEC were collected

and pooled. The PEC were separated into adherent and non-

adherent cells and assayed for their cytolytic activity as

described for the previous experiment.

The cytolytic activity of the PEC could again be

accounted for by the activity of the adherent cells (Table

6.2). The non-adherent cells from 106 PEC (f3.5 x 104 cells)

did not produce detectable cytolysis and even 106 non-

adherent cells caused considerably less target cell lysis

than did either the unfractionated PEC or the adherent cell

monolayers. ![hen the monolayers \^lere tested in combination

with either concentration of non-adherent cells, the result-

ant cytolysis ditl not differ significantly from the sum of

the cytolysis produced by each population separately.

6.5 Transfer to'normal mice of the ability to

recall tumour resistance.

Inlhile the preceding experiments r¡7ere concerned

with the cells responsible fox the expression of Lumour

resistance, the following experiments were carried out to

investigate the way in which tumour resistance is generated

Tumour resistance hTaS assessed using the in vivo aSSayS of

mouse survival after, i.p. tumour challenge and, in most

experiments, in viúo killing of IUdR-labelled EAT cells.



TABLE 6.2

Adherence of cyto toxic peritone aL exudate cells generated

durin the recall of tumour resistance bY llRX antigen.

TyP"'

PEC

Adherent PEC

Non- adherent

Non- adherent

Adherent PEC

non- adherent

Adherent PEC

non- adherent

Cells tested

PEC

PEC

+
PEC

+
PEC

Cytolysisc

t s .8. (%)

16.r t r.r
rs .9 ! L.2

0.0 + 0.9

6.0 + L.4

16.3 + L.2

24.9 + l. 0

a All cells vTere from the pooled PEC prePared from

lB mice LZ7 days after i.v. injection of 105 llRX

and I day after i.p. injection of 10 pg of llRX

antigen. separation of adherent and non-adherent

PEC is desciibed in the text '

Number of each cell population per Microtiter well:

either 106 or the nr¡nber of adherent or non-

adherent cells recovered from 106 PEc (r.35 x 105

for the non-adherent cells).

Cytolysis of 5lct-gAr cells (r04lweIl) after 20

hours r mean value from quadruplicaLe wells '

b

c

Numbe
bt

106

from to6Pnc

from lo6 PEC

106

from lo6 PEc

from 106 PEc

from 106 PEc

r06
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The experiments were based on the recall of tumour resist-

ance by i.p. injection of llRX antigen into Ilru( immunised

mice since this could be readily divided into tl^/o stages

f) induction of immunity to Ehe bacterial antigens and 2)

elicitation of tumour resistance by llRX antigen' The firsL

t\¡to experiments \^/ere set up to test whether the recall of

tumour resistance could be attributed to a reacEion betl^leen

the llRx antigen and the tymphoid cells of the irmnunised

host. washed cell suspensions were prepared from the

spleens of llRX immunised mice. These cells (immune spleen

cells) were mixed with llRX antigen and tested for their

ability to confer Ëumour resistance after i.p. injection

into unimmunised mice.

In the first experiment, pooled spleen cell sus-

pensions \^7ere prepared from 3 normal mice and 6 mice which

had been immunised i.v. with 105 llRX 33 days previously'

Groups of 6 normal recipients were injected i.p. with 3 x

LO7 immune spleen cells, either with or without 100 ¡rg of

llRX antigen, and a third grouP of recipients was injected

wirh 3 x 107 normal spleen cells mixed with 100 pg of llRX

antigen

Two groups of normal mice and two grouPs of immun-

ised mice similar to the innnune spleen cell donors \^/ere

injected with 100 pg of llru( antigen or with medium only'

All of the mice \^/ere challenged 2 days later by i.p. injec-

tion of to6 ger cells and their survival was recorded for

90 days (Table 6.3) '

As in previous experiments, llRX antigen had no

detectable effect on the survival of normal mice but pro-



TABLE 6.3

Transfer of the ability to recal1 tumour resistance to

I mice with spleen cells from llÐ( immunised mice.norma

day -2b

Mean time to

death (days)

+ S.B.

Survivors

after
90 d"yrd

day

0llÐ( Agce lls

016

0/6

Ll6

4/6

016

3/6

015

22.5 ! 0.2

23.0 + 0.4

23.6 t 0.5

44 .0 -t- 4. 0

23.6 t 0.3

44.7 ! 7 .9

24.6 + L.4

EATC

tl

ll

It

tt

ll

100 ps

100 ug

100 pg

100 ttg

immune

immune

normal

Treatment of mice PE

N.S

day

-35

IIRXA

11RXA

r<0
t>o

f

.10

.05
<0 .00r

-c

N.S.I

<0.01
.c

N.S.I

5
a I.v. injection of 10 llRx.

I.p. injection of medir¡n only or medium containing

3 x I07 spleen cells (NH4Cf-treated) andlot f00 pg

of llRX antigen. The spleen cell donors were either

normal mice or mice injected i.v. with 105 llRX on

day -35.

All mice challenged i.p. with 106 EAT cells.

Survivors / total .

P value for comparison of MTD with that of the controls.

b

c

d

e

f Not significant.
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tected the immunised mice, increasing both the survival

rate and the mean time to death. An almost equivalent

level of resistance was conferred on normal mice by injec-

tion of inrnune spleen cells mixed with llRX antigen,

neither of which was protective when injected alone. The

protective effect was lost if normal spleen cells \^lere

substituted for iurnune spleen cells.

These results vrere confirmed in a second experiment,

in which tumour resistance was assayed by measuring the

whole-body 13lI retention of the recipients after challenge

with l3lr-rat cells. The spleen cell donors had been

immunised by i.v. injection of llRX 28 days previously.

Four groups of unimmr.rrised mice \^7ere inj ected (on day 0)

with 106 l3lr-nRr cells alone or 106 l3lr-ger cells mixed

with l0 pg of l1zu( antigen, 3 x LO7 immune spleen cells or

both. The l3ll retention of the mice was measured up to

day B and their survival was recorded up to day 90 (Fig.

6.7), llru( antigen or inrnune spleen cells alone produced

only a slight reduction in 13lI retention and had no effect

on mouse survival. If the two were injected together, they

produced a strong cyEotoxic reaction and prevented detectable

tumour growth in 4 of. the 6 mice. The reduction in 13lI

retention was slight on day I but increased rapidly there-

after. Thus, the kinetics of 1IRX antigen-induced recall

of in vivo cytotoxicity in the spleen cell recipients \^rere

similar to those observed previously with long-term llRX

immunised mice (section 5.4) .

Since the spleen contains a very heterogeneous

population of cells, âr attempt was made to identify the



FIGURE 6 .7

!,Ihole-body retention of 13lI after i.p. challenge of

normal mice (4 or $lgroup) on day 0 with 106 l3lr-uer

cells, alone or mixed with 10 PB of llRX antigen and/or

3 x LO/ spleen cells (NHâCI-treated) from mice immunised

i.v. with 105 live llRX on d"y -28 (cells pooled from

3 donors ) .

I-EAT cellsl3t

131......o...... I-EAT cells * antigen.

13l I-EAT cells * spleen cells

13t€- I-EAT cells * spleen cells * anLigen

Each curve shows the geometric means (x/' S.E.) of values

from the individual mice.

The numbers in parentheses show the proportion of the

mice that survived and the mean time to death + s.E.

(in days) of those that died.
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cells which could respond to llRX antigen to recall Lumour

res is tance .

6.6 Properties o f the cells which mediate the recall

of tumour resistance.

i) Adherence to elass.

Both macrophages and lymphocytes have been impli-

cated in the recall of tumour resistance in other systems

(Evans and Alexander , L972c; Zbar, l'lepsic, Rapp, Stewart

and Borsos, L}TO). The following experiment was undertaken

to test the effect of depleting immune spleen cells of

glass adherent cells, including macrophages, before using

the cells to transfer the ability to recall tumour resist-

ance. In the Same experiment, serum fiom the spleen cell

donors was tested for its ability to transfer reactivity to

llRX antigen.

Serum and inrnune spleen cells were obtained from

eight mice which had been injected i.v. with 105 llRX 58

days previously. Half of the pooled spleen cell suspension

vTas depleted of glass-adherent cells by incubating the cel1s

in glass wool columns for 30 minutes at 37o and then eluting

the non-adherent cells with vlarm culture medium (section

2.L2.i). As well as removing glass adherent cells, there

\^ras clearly a Large non-selective loss of cells in this

particular experiment aS the final recovery v/as only L0"/"

of the cells placed in the colunnns. Four groups of normal

mice (4 ro 6/group) Ì¡7ere injected i.p. with 10 ,rg of llRX

antigen or llRX antigen mixed with 0.3 ml of fresh innnune

serum, 3 x t07 unfracËionated immune spleen cells or 3 x

r07 non-adherent immune spleen cells. T\¿o days later, aLL
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these mice \^7ere challenged by i.p. injection of f06 l31I-

BAT cells (day 0). An additional group of normal mice was

injected with 106 heat-killed 13lf-eRf cells. The results

for whole-body t3ll retention up to day 5 and mouse sur-

vival up to day 90 are shown in Fig. 6'8'

Incubation of the inrnune spleen cells on the glass

wool columns appeared to have enriched rather than depleted

the cells which mediated the recall of tumour resistance'

The recipients of the non-adherent cells excreted the I3lI

significantly faster than did the recipients of the unfrac-

tionated cells and were as well, if not better, protected

from tumour growth. The complete lack of detectable effect

observed with the serum suggests that the cells involved in

recall of tumour resistance T^7ere not Secreting free anti-

llRX antibody at the time of tran,sfer although more exten-

sive tests would be required to rule out a role for antibody

in the recall of tumour resistance'

As thymus-derived T lymphocytes have been impli-

cated in various \^7ays in the induction of im4unity to

tumours and to intracellular bacterial and protozoan' para-

sites, their possibfä role in the transfer of the ability

to recall resistance to l31f-gA,f cells was investigated'

LL) Treatment with ant i-e serum and comPlement.

Immune spleen cells vTere obtained from 9 mice
q

which had been injected i.v. with l0'llRX 28 days prev-

iously. In order Lo reduce the number of macrophages

without incurring a loss of cells as high as in the prev-

ious experiment, thé pooled spleen cell suspension was

filtered at room temPerature through two glass wool columns



FIGURE 6. B

!*Ihole-body retention of 131I by normal mice (4 to 6/group)

after i.p. injection of 106 l3lf-SAt cells on day 0. Effect

of i.p. injection on day -2 of

l0 pg llRX antigen,

l0 pg llRX antigen + 0.3 ml immune serum,

7t0 Fg llRX antigen * 3 x l0 inrnune spleen cells,

-7

10 Fg llRX antigen * 3 x l0' non-adherent

immune sPleen cells.

No injection on day -2. Killed (instead of

live) l3lr-sRt cells injected i.p. on day 0

The spleen cell and serum donors \^7ere B mice immunised i'v'

with f05 live llRX on day -60.

Non-adherent cells \^rere eluted after incubating spleen

cells in glass wool colurmrs.'

Each curve shows the geometric means (xl: S.E') of

values from the individual mice.

The numbers in parentheses show the proportion of the

mice which survived and the mean time to death + S'E.

(days) of those that died.
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(half of the cells through each). The recovery of cells

v/as equivalent to l.l x 108 n.t spleen. Half of the cells

hTere treated with anti-e serum and complement to remove T

cel1s (section 2.L3) and the other half of the cells vrere

treated in the same \^7ay except that FCS was substituted

for the antiserum and comPlement.

Groups of 6 or 7 normal mice \^lere injected i'p'

with suspension medium only, with 10 Pg of llRX antigen

or 3.107 filt.r.d immune spleen cells alone or with

immune spleen cells mixed with llRX antigen. A fifth

group vrTas injected with 3 x f07 anti-e treated spleen

cells mixed with llRX antigen. one day later (day 0),

all these mice v/ere challenged by '.P: injection of f06

l3lr-ger cells. An additional group of normal mice was

Â

injecred on day 0 with l0r heat-killed l3lr-rer cells.

The results for whole-body l31I retention to day 4 and

mouse survival up to day 90 are shown in Fig' 6'9'

A major reduction in 13lI retention and an

increase in mouse survival time occurred only in the group

injected with both llRX antigen and FCS treated immune

spleen cells. Treatment of the cells with anti-0 serum

and complement greatly reduced their ability to induce in

vivo tumour cell killing and eliminated their effect on

mouse survival.

The next experiment was undertaken to find whether

the cytotoxic activity elicited by llRX antigen in recip-

ients of immune spleen cells depended solely on the trans-

ferred cells, the recipients acting merely as "test tubes" '

This was done by testing the effect of prior X-irradiation



FIGURE 6.9

lrrhole-body rerenrion of l3lI by normal mice (6 or T lgroup)

afrer i.p. injecrion of f06 l3tf-nAt cells on day 0. Effect

of i.p. injection on day -l of

medium,

.oi t0 pg llRX antigen,

-....-.9- 3 x Lo7 filtered iunnune spleen cells,

3 x LO7 filtered inunune spleen cells

+ 10 Fg llRX antigen or

--a-- 3 x f07 anti-0 treated, filtered immune

spleen cells + l0 Fg llru( antigen.

No injection on day -1. Killed (instead of

live) f3lt-nAr cells injected i.p. on day 0.

Spleen cells hTere pooled from 9 mice immunised i.v. with

105 live l1RX on d^y -2g. Tire cells rlrere f iltered through

glass wool (without incubation).

Each curve shows the geometric means (x/+ S.E.) of values

from the individual mice.

The numbers in parentheses show the proportion of the mice

that survived and the mean time to death * S.E. (in days)

of those that died
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of the recipients.

Triparhy and Mackaness (1969b) had used this method

previously to establish Ëhat, while immunity to Listeria

monocytogenescouldbetransferredtonormalmicewithspleen

cells from immunised donors, the exPression of antibacterial

iurmunity required the participation of radiation sensitive

cel1s derived from the recipients '

Transfer of the abili tv to recal I tumour resistance6.7

Effect of. X-i rradiation of the SP leen cell reciPients.

Thirty mice were given 900 rads whole-body X-irradia-

tion and another 30 normal mice were kept as controls ' Qne

daylater,apooledspleencellsuspensionwaspreparedfrom

l0 mice which had been immunised i.v. with r05 llRX 64 days

previously.Fourgroupsof6normalmiceand4grouPsof6

irradiated mice r^rere injected i.p. with one of the following:

suspension medium only, 3 x 107 spleen cells, l0 pg of llRX

antigen or immune spleen cells mixed with llRX antigen' 0n

the next day (day 0), these mice \^7ere challenged i.p' with

106 125r_gA,r cells. rn addition, 6 normal mice and 6

irradiared mice v/ere injected with 106 heat-killed I25f-Uet

cells. I,trhole-body L25T retention v/as measured uP to day 5

and the survival of the mice r^las recorded until day 90

(Fie. 6. r0) .

InjectionofimmunespleencellstogetherwithllRx

antigeninducedaninvitrocytotoxicresponseinthenormal

mice,asexpected,andprolongedtheirsurvivalwhileneither

immunespleencellsnorantigenalonehadanydetectable

effect(Fie.6.r0A).tr,Ihentheseresultswerecomparedwith



FIGURE 6. IO

lfhole-body rerention of L25f after i.p. challenge on day 0 with l0

A: normal mice and

B: mice irradiated (900 R) on day -2'

6 L25I-EAT cells ot

Effect of i.p. injection on day -l of

(uPPer) medium,

............. 10 Pg llRX antigen,

3 x 107 i*nt:rr" sPleen cells or

(lower) No injection on day -1. Killed (instead of live)
LZ'L-EAT cells injected i.p' on day 0'

spleen cells were pooled. from l0 mice immunised i.v. with 105 live llRX on day -65'

Each curve shows the geometric means (x/+ s.E.) of the values from 6 mice'

The numbers in parentheses show the proPortion of the mice that survived and

the mean time to death + S.E. (days) of those that died-
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those obtained with the irradiated mice (Fig. 6.108),

several differences vlere aPParent. Firstly, if neither

lIzu( antigen nor spleen cells was injected, more l25I t",

retained by the irradiated mice than by the corresponding

non-irradiated mice. Secondly, the immune spleen cells,

injected without 1Iru( antigen, appeared to have a small

cytotoxic effect in Ehe irradiated mice but not in the

normal mice, although the effect was not statistically

significant. If it did represent a low degree of cytotoxic

activity in the spleen cells, this may have been masked in

the normal recipients which displayed some cytotoxic

activity, even in the absence of spleen cells. Thirdly,

the combined cytotoxic effect of immune spleen cells and

llRX antigen which occurred in the norriral recipients was

largely abolished in the irradiated recipients. There

\^ras no statistically significant difference between the

effect of inrnune spleen cells and the effect of immune

spleen cells plus llRX antigen in the irradiated mice.

The effect of irradiation on tumour growth could

not be adequately assessed since irradiation shortened the

survival of all 5 grcruPs of mice, Presumably due to

increased susceptibility to infection, despite antibiotic

treatment. In any case, the deaths of most of these mice

r^rere independenL of EAT growth since none of the mean

survival times for the irradiated groups challenged with

live tumour cells differed significantly from that of the

irradiated group injected with killed tumour cells.
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6.8 Summary.

Infection with llRX, either by the i.p. or the

i.v. rouLe, 'h7as shown to induce cytotoxic activity in the

PEC which could be detected by the ability of these cells

to lyse 5lcr-EAT cells in vitro. PEC cytotoxicity was

detected by 5 days after llRX immtrnisation (the earliest

time studied) and decreased thereafter. By 30 to 40 days

after immunisation, the PEC were little different in cyto-

lytic activity to PEC from uninnnunised mice. At a time

after i.p. immunisaLion when the PEC r^lere cytolytic, no

lytic activity could be detected in the spleen cells.

Long after llRX inrnunisation, PEC cytotoxicity

could be recalled by i.p. injection of ,llRX antigen. The

kinetics of induction of in vitro cytotoxicity \^7ere similar

to those observed previously for the induction of in vivo

cytotoxicity and involved an increase in both the number

and the cytotoxic activity of the PEC.

The in vitro cytolytic activity of PEC, whether

from i.p. immunised llru( carrier mice or from long-term

llRX immunised mice injected with llRX antigen, T¡/as Pre-

dominantly associated with cells which adhered to glass

and plastic and so may have been effected by macrophages.

The recall of cytotoxicity against EAT cells vlas

further studied using Lhe in vivo assay f.ot killing of

IUdR-labelled EAT cells rather than the in vitro assay for
5lCt-uAr cell lysis. The ability to recall resistance to
l3lr-rat cells could be transferred Lo normal mice by i,p.

injection of llRX antigen mixed with spleen cells from llRX

immunised mice. The active cells in this test were
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apparently sensitised T cells since spleen cells from normal

*í". r,trere not effective and the activÍty of immune spleen

cells could be abolished by removing e antigen-bearing

cells but not by removing glass-adherent cells. The recall

of in vivo cytotoxicity in this system could also be

blocked by X-irradiating Ëhe recipienËs 1 day before cell

transfer and so appeared to depend on the involvement of

at least two PoPulations of cells.
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CHAPTER 7

DISCUSSION

7.L Local and systemic anti-tumour effects of

infection with llRX.

Administration of microbial agents has been

shornrn to induce both systemic and local resistance to

tumour growth. The early experiments with live BCG and

killed C. parvum showed that i.v. administration of these

agents produced varying degrees of protection against the

s.c. or i.p. growth of different transplanted tumours

(Ofd et al. , L959; Ilalpern et ãL., L959; Biozzi et aL',

Lg5g; l,Ioodruff and Boak, L966; Halpern et al' , L966) '

Although complete supPression of tumour growth and tumour

regressions could sometimes be induced, systemic tumour

resistance was more often manifested aS a relatively minor

inhibition of tumour growth.

Halpern et al. (L966) showed that the protec-

tive effect of C. parvum \^7as increased if it was injected

locally. Thus C. parvum i njected i.v. on the daY of i.P

challenge of mice with 5 x 105 EAT cells had no significant

effect on mortality whereas i.p. injection of the bacteria

could protect 70"i, of the mice. Smith and Scott (L912) also

found the i.p. route of C. parvum injection, 7 days before

tumour challenge, more effective than the i.v. route in

inhibiting ttre i.p. growth of several tumours. Similar

observations have been made recently with BCG (Pimm and

Baldwin, L975) .

These results vlere confirmed in the present

study. Intraperitoneal injection of 11RX produced a much
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greater degree of protection against subsequent i'p'

growth of EAT than did i.v. injection. The importance of

local injection of llRX was also indicated by the low

degree of protection against growth of EAT cells in a foot-

pad or subcutaneously afforded by i.p. or i.v. immunisa-

rion with llRX. The protection against 106 EAT cells

injected into either of these sites L7 or 18 days after

i.p. immunisation with llRX \',/as equivalent to less than

a tenfold reduction in challenge dose (Figs. 3.9 and 3'f0)

and contrasted markedly with the complete resistance of

approximately 90% of the mice challenged i.p. with 106 IIA'I'

cells (approximately 5,000 x LD'O by this route) at a

similar Lime after i.p. immunisation (Fig. 3.34). It is

possible that better protection against s.c. or footpad

tumour challenge could have been obtained if the EAT cells

had been injected earlier since the Protection against i'P

challenge afforded by i.v. immunisation, though variable,

appeared to decline markedly after the 4tlt or 5th day

(Figs. 3.38 and 3.48) .

It is conceivable, though unlikely, that the

greater protection against i.p. tumour gro\^/tlì provided by

i.p. as opposed to i.v. immunisation with llRX could be

due ro rhe ability of llRX injected by the i.p. route to

stimulate systemic tumour resistance more effectively than

llRX injected by the i.v. route. A precedent for this has

been reported by Smith and Scott (L972) who observed that

i.p. injection of killed c. parvum provided a gteater

degree of protection against subsequent growLh of CBA-T3

fibrosarcoma cells than did i.v. injection of the vaccine,

whether tumour challenge v/as given by the i.p. or the s.c.
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route. The possibility that differences in the systemic

stimulus afforded by i.v. or i.p. injection of live sal-

monellae could occur is suggested by the observations of

Blanden et al. (1966). They studied the characteristics

of infection of mice with a smooth, virulent strain of S.

typhimurium following i.p. or i.v. injection of the bac-

teria. The virulence of this strain was far greater after

i.p. challenge than after i.v' challenge, apparently

because opsonising antibacterial antibody was a limiting

factor in the initial control of the infection in the

peritoneal caviLy. These \dorkers concluded that the bac-

teria in the peritoneal cavity underwent an initial period

of extracellular multiplication which did not occur with

bacteria injected i.v., so that the effective bacterial

dose taken up by the host's macrophages \¡ras higher after

i.p. than after i.v. infection.

A comparison of the number of viable organ-

isms recovered from the livers, spleens and peritoneal

cavities of mice infected with IIRX by the t\'/o routes did

not reveal any evidence that the effective dose resulting

from i.p. injection of llRX was greater than after i.v.

injection (Fig. 3.7). Neither was there any evidence that

i.p. immunised mice vlere any more resistant Lo S.c. tumouf

challenge than v/ere i.v. immunised mice (TabIe 3.r).

The requirement for local inj ection of agents

such as c. parvum and BCG to obtain optimal anti-tumour

protection may reflect their ability to act as adjuvants

under these conditions. The importance of the route of BCG

injection to ir-s adjuvant action has been demonstrated

using the DTH response of mice to sheep red blood cells as
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the test system (Miller, T. E., et â1., I973; Mackaness

et aI., L974). Prior infection with BCG enhanced the

development of DTH only Lf. the BCG and SRBC were injected

into sites from which they would both reach the same

lymphoid tissue, i.e. the same lymph node or the spleen.

The activity of BCG as an adjuvant in the

immune responses of mice to tumour antigens has been

studied by Hawrylko and Mackaness (1973a, b). These

authors could induce systemic immr:nity to challenge with

syngeneic mouse mastocytoma cells by injecting irradiated

mastocytoma cells into s.c. sites which had previously

been injected with live BCG. These,experiments clearly

demonstrated an adjuvant effect since neither BCG nor

irradiated tumour cells alone could protect mice against

subsequent tumour growth at another site. Scott (L974a)

observed a similar effect with killed C. parvum and

irradiated mouse mastocytoma cells.

hlhether infection with llRX exerted an adj u-

vant effect on a specific anti-EAT immune response vras not

determined in the present study. Infection with IIRX has

been shown by Davies (L975) to enhance the antibody res-

ponses to several non-tumour antigens. The enhancement of

these responses by llRX may be due to LPS which is a B cell

mitogen with an adjuvant effect on antibody responses

(Andersson, SjUberg and Möller, L972>. The effect of llRX

infection on cell-mediated immunity is not known. It has,

however, been shown recently that the effects of LPS on a

DTH response vary from stimulation to suppression, depending

on the relative timing of LPS and antigen (SRBC) inj ection

(Lagrange, Mackaness, Miller and Pardon, L975; Lagrange and
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Mackaness, L975) . It is likely that infection with the

Iive bacteria has additional effects.

Although llRX immunised mice may mount a

specific immune response to the EAT cells, investigation

of the fate of EAT cells in resistant mice showed that such

a response \tas not required for tumour rejection' The

results indicated that tumour resistance \^7aS due to a Pre-

existing anti-tumour activity induced by the bacteria.

7.2 llRX-inducecl cvtotoxicitv toward tumour cells

i) In vitro cy totoxicity
It has been reported by.Rowley et al . (1968)

that, 5 days after i.p. injection of mice with llRX, the

peritoneal macrophages become activated as judged by their

enhanced bactericidal proPerties. Evidence for macrophage

activation in llRX infected mice was also obtained in the

present study. Most of the PEC taken from mice during the

carrier state established after i.p. or i.v. infection with

llRX hrere observed to adhere and spread more rapidly on the

Leighton tube and Microtiter well surfaces than did those

from normal mice. The adherent PEC from llRX infected mice

v/ere shown to be cytotoxic for 51Ct-EAT cells in vitro

(Table 6.f ) .

Under some circumstances, a proportion of cyto-

lytic T cells have been shown to adhere to surfaces

(Brunner and Cerottini, L97L, cited by Cerottini and Brunner'

Lg74) buL it is more likely that macrophages \^lere responsible

for the cytolytic activity demonstrated in the present study'

This is because Brunner and Cerottini found that, although

some of the cytolytic activity of PEC from mice immunised by
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i.p. injection of allogeneic cells could be attributed to

adherent T cells, most of the cytolytic T cells \^/ere non-

adherent. This contrasts with the present finding that

virtually all of the cytolytic activity of the PEC from

llRX inrnunised mice could be accounted for by the adherent

cell population. The non-adherent cell population, which

would be expected to contain most of the T cells, had no

detectable cytolYtic activitY'

The interpretation that the cyLotoxicity of PEC

from mice immunised with llRX was due to macrophages was

consistent with the lack of demonstrable cytolytic activity

in cell suspensions from their spleens. Only approximately

L0% of these cells \^7ere macrophages, a number which would

nor be derected in the 5lCt release test (Fig. 6'4A). A

similar lack of in vitro cytotoxicity has been found with

spleen cells from mice immunised with killed C. parvum or

live BCG (Scott, L974a; Germain, \^lilliams and BenaceTraf ,

L975).

Thespecificityoftheinvitrocytotoxicity

was not investigated in this study. It is likely to be

non-specific since there is no a Priori reason to suspect

an antigenic cross-reactivity between tlRX and EAT. Pre-

liminary experiments, not reported in this thesis, failed

to reveal either DTH or complement-dependent cytolytic

antibody to EAT cells in llRX immunised mice. That the

cytotoxicity detected against 5lCt-gef cells in vitro was

non-specific is supported by the recent demonstration of

in vitro lysis of 5lct-labelled PC6 plasmacytoma cells by

pEC from llRX immunised mice (R. I^1. Tindle, personal cofllmun-

icatiorr) and is indirectly supPorted by several in vivo
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results discussed later.

Evidence has been obtained in this study and

by other workers that the maintenance of the peritoneal

macrophage cytotoxicity induced by microbial infection is

related to the duration of the infection. Krahenbuhl and

Remington (L974) found that the cytotoxic activity of macro-

phag es from mice infected with Listeria monocytogenes

lasted for only L2 days, the same length of tirne as the

live bacteria persisted in the spleen. This contrasted

with their observation that TgðgP_Lg!_Ua gondii and Besnoi-

tia iellisoni, which can establish lifelong infections,

induced macrophage cytotoxicity for.at least 6å months

after infection. The duration of the peritoneal macro-

phage cytotoxicity induced by different BCG strains may

also be related to the persistence of the infection. Part

(L974) suggested that macrophage cytotoxicity could be

detected in mice for only e few days after i.p. injection

of the Glaxo strain of BCG (Evans and Alexander, L972c;

Parr, L974) because this strain failed to establish a

persisting infection in the peritoneal cavity. Using the

Paris strain of BCG, Hibbs (f974) reported that macro-

phages obtained from mice I to 2 months after infection

vüere cytotoxic for tumour cells in vitro. Although no

data on the presence of live BCG were presented at this

time, a later publication showed that live BCG could be

recovered from the "peritoneal" Iymph nodes 25 days after

infection of mice with the Paris strain (Flibbs, L975b) '

Four months aftex infection, when the macrophages were no

longer cytotoxic, a few live BCG could be recovered from

only some of the mice.
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The results obtained using IlRX injected

either i.p. or i.v. clearly indicated a relationship

between the duration of the llRX infection (Fig.3.7)

and the in vitro cytolytic activity of the PEC (Fig. 6.3),

both of which lasted for approximately 30 days. At Iater

times, when few live llRX remained in the liver, spleen or

peritoneal cavity, in vitro cytotoxicity was low,

It was not possible to conclude whether the

PEC from i.p. immunised mice were any more cytotoxic in

vitro on a "cell-for-cell" basis than those from i.v.

immunised mice. llowever, the total cytolytic activity

in the peritoneal exudates \^Ias greater in the mice infected

by the i.p. route since there was a large increase in PEC

numbers in these mice, lasting for as long as live llRX

persisted in the peritoneal cavity (Fig. 3.8). Infection

by the i.v. route failed to increase PEC numbers, presumably

because the mice lacked the local stimulus provided by llRX

infection in the peritoneal cavity (Fig. 3.8).

Similar results \^rere obtained by Scott (L974a)

with killed C. parvum. trrrhereas injection of the bacteria

by either the i.p. or the i.v. route made the PEC cytotoxic

for tumour cells, there was some indication that the i.p.

route of C. parvum i nj ection was more effective in this

regard. The requirement for local stimulation in the induc-

tion of peritoneal macrophage cytotoxicity may be more

stringent when BCG is used. Hibbs (1975b) and Germain et

al. (L975) detected in vitro cytotoxicity in PEC from mice

infected with BCG by the i.p. route but not in mice infected

by the i.v. route.
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LL) In vivo cy totoxicity

In vivo, the cytotoxic activity induced by live

llRX was detecred by challenging the mice i.p. with l3ll-

or L25I-EAT cells and determining either the clearance

of radioactivity from the peritoneal cavity or the excretion

of raclioactivity by the mice. Intraperitoneal immunisation

with IIRX induced a very strong cytotoxic activity whereas

immunisation by the i.v. route induced a much less marked

effect. using the whole-body gamma-counting technique,

which allowed the subsequent survival of the mice to be

recorded, in vivo cytotoxigity correlated well with mouse

survival (Figs. 4.6,4.7, 4'LL,5.9'and 5.f0), within

the limits imposed by the technique (sections 4.6 ancl

4.L2) .

Several observations support the view that

the cytotoxicity detected in yivo was non-specific.

Firstly, i.p. infection with llRX protects against i.p.

challenge with several other tumours, namely sarcoma 180

(Fig. 3.II), Krebs ascites tumour and plasmacytoma PC6

(Tindle, Neoh, Ashley, Hardy and Kotlarski, L976) ' In the

case of PC6, tumour iesistance vTas demonstrated as in vivo

killing of l3lfU¿n-labelled cells as well as suppression

of tumour growth. Secondly, if llRX imrnunised mice hTere

challenged i.p. with t3lI-EAT cells after the period of

tumour resistance had elapsed, cytotoxicity could be

elicited only by llRX antigen and not by any cross-reacting

antigens on the EAT cells themselves.

There is no direct evidence that the in vitro
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and in vivo cytotoxic effects observed during the carrier

state $/ere due to the same cells. In fact the cytotoxicity

detected in vitro was much less marked than that detecred

in vivo. However, differences in the sensitivity of

the t\^/o assay systems probably account for these results.

In the case of mice iunnunised with tlRX by

the i.v. route, it is likely that the cytotoxic PEC which
. 5l^ ra ! - :L,-- ^-^-:1-1^ Icould lyse --Cr-EAT cells in vitro v/ere responsible for

the observed in vivo killing of IUdR-labelled EAT cells

and the consequent resistance of the mice to tumour

srowth. Viithin the limits of the times tested, in vitro

PEC cytotoxicity, in vivo cytotoxicity and tumour

resistance were of similar duration and showed a transient

peak at about 4 to 6 days after immunisation (Figs. 6.38,

4.L3, 4.L4,3.2, 3.3 and 3.4).

The effects induced by i'p. infection with

llRX \,fere more complex. Both resistance to tumour growth

and in vivo cytotoxic capacity outlasted the in vitro

cytotoxicity of the PEC. This was illustrated by results

obtained approximately 40 days after i.p. immunisation

when the in vitro cytolytic activity of the PEC was low

(Fig. 6.34) but the capacity to resist tumour grovTth

and to kill labelled EAT cells in vivo was still high (Fig.

3.34, 3.44, 4.7C, and 4.f3). It is Possible that, ât this

time, in vivo cytotoxicity was due to cyLotoxic cells

which hTere different to those Present earlier and were

not detected by the in vitro assay. However, an alternate

explanation is suggested by the kinetics of i.p. clearance

of ludR-labelled EAT cells in these mice (Fig . 4.L4 A and C) .
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Removal of radioactivity corltmenced after a lag period of

about 4 to 6 hours, suggesting that the cytotoxicity

observed was due to cells which were not present in the

perifoneal cavity at the time of challenge or were not

in an active state. These cells may have either migrated

into the peritoneal cavity or been "activated" as a result

of events triggered by the tumour challenge itself.

Possible mechanisms for this effect will be discussed

later.
These results are consistent with the view

that the cytotoxic PEC detected in vitro also function in

vivo and are responsible for the "immediate" in vivo

cytotoxicity which occurred during the bacterial carrier

state. The correlation between the cytotoxic activity

and the persistence of live llRX and the greater effective-

ness of local, as opposed to systemic, immunisation with

llRX raises the question of the mechanism(s) by which llRX

induces the capacity to kill EAT cells.

7.3 Role of bacterial antiqens and endotoxin in

the induction of in vivo cytotoxicity and

tumour resistance

Part of the anti-tumour Protection afforded

by local infection with llRX could have been due to llRX

LPS. A number of investigators have demonstrated

protection of mice from i.p. tumour grol¡/th by prior i.p.

injection of LPS from various Gram-negative bacteria

(Hager et al., L959; Parr et al., L973; Yang and Nowotny

L974). Parr et al . (L973) considered that protection
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was due to the ability of LPS Lo activate the peritoneal

macrophages directly, as had been demonstrated in vitro

by Alexander and Evans (197f). A similar effect may have

occurred in the present system and could have been

responsible for the ability of tlRX ultrasonicate,

injected i.p. into normal mice, Lo prolong their survival

after EAT challenge (Fig . 5.2^> and Lo induce in vivo

tumour cell killing (Fig. 5.44) . This interpretation is

consistent \,/ith the fact that neither of these effects

was induced in normal mice by injection of the llRX

antigen preparation, which contained little or no LPS

(Fie. s . 4A)

A second possibility is that killing of EAT

cells in llRX infected mice occurred as a non-specific

by-product of an immunological reaction to the bacterial

antigens. This possibility is suggested by the results

of. Zbar et al. (1970a) who reported that i.d. growth of

guinea pig hepatoma cells could be inhibited by elicit-ing

a DTH reaction to PPD or other mycobacterial antigen

preparations at the tumour challenge site. These results

have been confirmed by Parr and Alexander, who used the

i. p. route of tumour challenge in a mouse tumour system

(data presented by Alexander, L973; Patt, L974). This

rype of approach has been used by Edmund Klein (L973) in

the treatment of human skin tumours.

Two observations indicated that a similar

effect occurred in the present system. The first is that

the protective effect of llRX ultrasonicate was greatly

increased by prior immunisation of the mice with live llRX
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llRX (Figs . 5.28 and 5.48) . The second is the finding

that the llRX antigen preparation, which was devoid of

anti-tumour activity in unimmunised mice, could induce

marked in vivo tumour cell killing and increase mouse

survival time when injected into mice which had been

immunised with live llRX sufficiently long before EAT

challenge to have completely lost their tumour resistance

(Figs. 5.48, 5.7, 5.8C, 5.9D, E and K and 5.10D, E and K).

The in vivo cytotoxicity recalled by llRX

antigen in Lumour-susceptible tlRX-inrnunised mice was

relaEively transient since very little cytotoxic activity

!üas detected Lf tumour challenge \^7as given 6 days after

antigen inj ection. \¡Ihether a more prolonged ef f ect could

have been elicited by repeated administration of the antigen

was not determined. There was a short lag period before

the appearance of cytotoxic activity. Tumour cell killing

could be detected 24 hours after injection of l3ll-EAT

cell challenge if the antigen was inj ected 1 day before

tumour challenge but not if it was inj ected on the same day

as challenge.

Although. the greatest in vivo cytotoxicity

r^ras expressed 1 to 2 days after llRX antigen injection,

administration of the antigen on the same day as EAT

challenge !üas optimal for the long-term survival of the

mice (Fig. 5.68) . Presumably this resulted in the

opLimal balance between the initial growth of the tumour

inoculum before the development of the cytotoxic response

and the duration of the cytotoxicity to which the tumour

cells v/ere subj ected. i,lhen the antigen was inj ected af'ter
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EAT challenge the antigen-elicited cytotoxic mechanism

would have had to cope with an increased number of tumour

cells. Vfhen the antigen was injected before the tumour

challenge d"y, the tumour cells would have been subjected

to the cytotoxic mechanism immediately but for a shorter

time. In both cases, a sufficiently large proportion of

the EAT cells survived until after the antigen-elicited

cytotoxicity had subsided to grow and eventually kill the

mice, as illustrated by the mice which vTere injected with

IIRX antigen 2 ð.ays before 131r-EAT challenge (Fig. 5.6).

Vlithin 24 hours of challenge, at least 90"/" of the tumour

cells had been killed. The number qf tumour cells !üas

reduced sufficiently to Prolong the survival of all of

the mice in this group. However, the tumour cells \dere

not completely eliminated from any of these mice since

all of them had died from tumours by day 90.

trJhether a cytotoxic response similar to that

elicited in the peritoneal cavity can be elicited at

other sites was not directly demonstrated. This possibility

is indirectly supported by the observation that s ' c ' EAT

cell growth could be. inhibited by mixing llRX antigen with

the EAT cells, providing that the recipients had been

imnrunised with ltRX (Tables 5.1 and 5.2). This result

confirms that of Zbar et aI. (f970a) although both are

in apparent conflict with the observations of Paranjpe and

Boone (L974). The latter authors injected cells from

either of t\,üo fibrosarcomas into the footpads of tuberculin-

sensitised mice. If mycobacterial antigens were added to

the tumour inoculum this did not inhibit tumour growth but,
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instead, slightly stimulated it.

conflicting results has not been

The reason for these

established.

7.4 Mechanism of llRX antigen-elicited recall

of tumour resistance

The importance of T cells in the innnunity of

mice to infection with mycobacteria (Takeya, Mori,

Nomoto and Nakayama , L967; North, L973; Collins , L974;

Lefford, L9l5) and Listeria monoc Lo enes (Lane and

Unanue , L972; Blanden and Langman, L972; North, L913)

has been well established' It is only quite recently

that the involvement of T cells in inrnunity to Salmonella

infection has been demonstrated (Collins , L974; Davies

and Kotlarski, L976). This was most clearly shown by the

f.ac: that T cell-depletion of mice almost completely

prevented the induction by live l}RX of immunity to a

virulent strain

L91 6) .

of S. typhimurium (Davies and Kotlarski,

Results obtained in the present study indicate

that T cells also play an important role in the induction

of tumour resistance. In vivo cytotoxicity and resistance

to EAT growth could be generated in normal recipients by

i.p.injectionofllRXantigenmixedwithspleencells

from tlRX immunised donors (Fig . 6.7) . This did not occur

if spleen cells from normal mice l^7ere used (Table 6.3)'

The active cells from immune donors \^7ere sensitive to

anti_-o serum and complement and did not adhere to glass

(Figs.6.8and6'g),indicatingthattheinvivocytotoxic

effect was elicited by an interaction between llRX antigen

and ltRX-sensitised T cells. This is consistent with
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recent findings on the anti-tumour action of killed

C.parvum and live Listeria monocy togenes (Christie and

Bomford, L975; Bomford and Christie, 1975; Youdim, L916).

The anti-tumour effect elicited by llRX

antigen in the spleen cell recipients vTas similar to that

elicited by the antigen in tumour-susceptible tlRX-

immunised mice. Thus cytotoxicity was expressed promptly

against tumour cells inj ected I or 2 days aftet the

injection of spleen cells and anLigen (Figs. 6.8 and 6.9)

whereas destruction of tumour cells injected at the same

time as the spleen cells and antigen commenced after a short

lag period (Fie. 6.1).

Destruction of turnour cells might be brought

about by the T cells themselves since they may become non-

specifically cytotoxic after contact with anLigen (section

1.3.3. iii) or the killing may be due to macrophages which

become activated as a result of interaction of antigen

and the T cells. Several lines of evidence indicate that

the latter mechanism operates in the present system.

The in vitro 5lct release assay indicated

that the cells responsible for the recall of anti-tumour

activity in the PEC of llRX inrnunised mice \^7ere adherant

cells (Table 6.2). This suggests thaL, though sensitised

T cells are required to generate cytotoxic activity, tumour

cell kilting was affected by macrophages. In the cell

transfer experiments these cells \^/ere presumably host-

derived since adherant cells from the immune spleen cell

donors were not required (Fig. 6 . 8) .

The involvement of host-derived cells \^las
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supported by the finding that irradiation of the recipients

markedly reduced the EAT ce11 killing which was elicited

by injection of llRX antigen and immune spleen cells

(Fig. 6.f0). This is consistent with a requirement for

host macrophagês, as the precursors of these cells are

radiation-sensitive (Volkman and Gowans, 1965) .

This result does not entirely exclude the

possibility that macrophages hTere required in the elicitation

instead of the expression of cytotoxicity (Yoshinaga and

Inlaksman, L973) . Nevertheless, the in vivo and in vitro

results together indicate that the recall of Lumour resist-

ance \^ras due to llRX-sensitised T lymphocytes which, in the

presence of IIRX antigen, activated normal macrophages or

their precursors.

The mechanisms of macrophage-T cell interaction

\^/ere nol investigated in this Project. A number of

workers have , horn/ever, shown that lymphocytes can alter

macrophage function by releasing soluble mediators

(lymphokines) . Lymphocytes sensitised against microbial

or non-microbial antigens, when incubated in vitro with

the sensitising antigen, have been shown to release

lymphokines which can activate normal macrophagês, increasing

their bacteriostatic (Patterson and Youmans, L970;

Krairenbuhl and Remington, L97L; Fowles, Fajardo, Leibowitch

and David , L973; Cahall and Youmans, L975) or cytotoxic

properties (Evans et al. , L973; Piessens, Churchill and

David, L975; Christie and Bomford, L975) . There is some

in vitro evidence to indicate that the sensitised

lymphocytes involved in the release of these lymphokines
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T cells (Evans et al. , L972; Krahenbuhl, Rosenberg

Remington, Lg73; Christie and Bomford, L975)'

These lymphokines may act in one of three

\^7AyS :

a) by activating macrophages directly,

b) by "arming" macrophages which are then

activated by contact with the specific

eliciting antigen or

c) by non-specifically altering macrophages

which are then activated by agents which

are antigenically unrelated to the eliciting

antigen

There is stfong evidence for the involvement

of the first type of factor in the production of macrophages

with increased bacteriostatic activity (Fowles et al. , L973)

and for the second type of factor in the production of

macrophages which are non-specifically cytotoxic for tumour

cells (section L.2.3. vi; Evans et al. , L973) . However,

most of the published data concerning activation of

macrophages, âs assessed by anLibacterial or anti-tumour

activity, do not distinguish between the first two mechanisms

since most of the lymphokine Preparations used have

contained the antigen used to elicit them. The third

possibility is suggested by a recent report by christie

and Bomford (L975). These authors showed that when C parvum-

immune mouse spleen cells v/ere exposed to C. parvum they

released a soluble factot which could act synergistically

with either C.parvum or unrelated bacteria to make normal

mouse macrophages cytotoxic for tumour cells '
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Other lymphokines such as "macrophage

chemotactic factor" and "macrophage migration inhibition

factor" (Remold and David, I974; Yoshida and Cohen, L974)

could also be involved in the recall of tumour resistance

by llRX antigen. As well as increasing the cytotoxicity

of the PEC on a cell-for-cell basis, the antigen also

increased the total number of PEC. This appeared to be

due to the cellular influx associated with a local DTH

reaction. The increase in PEC number elicited by i.p.

injection of llRX antigen and the swelling elicited by

injection of the antigen into the footpad both peaked 2

days after antigen injection (Figs. 6.68 and 5.3).

7.5 Relationship between llRX antisen-elicited

recall of cytotoxicity and tumour resistance

induced by live llRX

The data obtained in this study have established

that a T cell-mediated immunological reaction to llRX

antigen can cause destruction of EAT cells but do not

exclude the possibility that other, non-immunological,

mechanisms may contribute to tumour resistance in this

sys tem.

One observation which might suggest that the

earLy resistance to EAT induced by llRX may be induced by

a non-immunological mechanism is the finding that strong

in vivo cytotoxic activity could be detected 2 days after

i.p. injection of llRX (Fie. 4. f3) . Analogous findings

\^/ere reported by Krahenbuhl and Remington (I97 4) and Bomf ord

and Christie (L975) who could detect in vitro cytotoxic
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peritoneal rnacrophages 2 days after

live Listeria or i.v. injection of

However, the rapidity of these responses does

not necessarily preclude the involvement of irmnunological

mechanisms, especially if, as suggested by Bomford and

Christie (L975), the mice already have a low degree of

naturally acquired sensitisation to the bacterial antigens

(or to cross-reacting antigens). This would allow a rapid

secondary resPonse to the bacteria to occur. In any case 
'

there is in vivo evidence which indicates that sensitised

T cells and activated macrophages which are involved in the

antibacterial innnune response to Listeria can be detected

2 days after infection (North and spitalny, L974; Tripathy

and Mackaness, L969a). The T cell response of mice to

llRX is also very rapid since Davies (L975) could detect

significant DTH to Salmonella antigens 2 days after i.v.

infection with llRX.

Later, while live llRX persist in large numbers,

it is likely that antigen-elicited reactions activate

cytotoxic cells and that this continues as long as both

bacterial antigen and sensitised T cells remain. It is

apparently the availability of antigen, âs determined by

both its anatomical distribution and its persistence, which

is the limiting factor in this process.

That the eventual loss of tumour resistance

vras due to the loss of bacterial antigen is indicated by

the ability of llRX antigen to recall in vivo cytotoxicity

and resistance to E{T growth more than 250 days after

immunisarion with llRx (Figs. 5.9 and 5.r0). This implies
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that sensitised cells remain long after tumour resistance

has subsided. Lefford and McGregor have provided evidence

for such long-lived lymphocytes in rats immunised with

BCG. These cells could be detected at least 90 days af.ter

complete elimination of viable BCG by chemotherapy.

The importance of the anatomical distribution

of antigen to the expression of tumour resistance is

indicated by the predominantly local nature of the resistance

induced by infection with llRX. The reactivity of the

sensitised T cells v/as apparently not restricted in the

same v¡ay since the low degree of tumour resistance which

\'üas expressed at sites distant to the sites of infection

could be greatly increased by injection of llRX antigen at

the tumour challenge site. Similar effects have been

demonstrated in antimicrobial immunity (Krahenbuhl, Levy

and Remington, L974).

These results supPort the view that macrophage

activation is induced most effectively at the site of

antigen localisation but that a smaller degree of systemic

macrophage activation also occurs. Several mechanisms

can be suggested to explain the latter effect. For example,

some of the macrophages activated in an infected organ

might migrate Lo other sites. Secondly, small amounts of

bacterial antigen may be distributed to other sites where

they could elicit mild local reactions. Thirdly, if

macrophage acLivation is mediated by local release of

lymphokines, a vigorous local reaction might result in

diffusion of Lhese factors to other sites in sufficient

concentrations to produce some degree of systemic macrophage
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activation. This possibility is supported by the report

of Salvin, Youngner and Lederer (L973) that aL least one

of the lymphokines which influence macrophage function

(macrophage migration inhibition factor) can be detected

in the circulation of mice afLer secondary i'v. infection

with BCG.

A phenomenon which is less readily interpreted

is the delayed expression of in vivo EAT cell killing

which formed the basis of resistance to tumour challenge

in llRX inrnunised mice after the carrier state was lost

(Fig . 4.L4 and section 7 ' 3. ii) . This effect could be

explained if the cytotoxic activity was elicited by antigens

on the EAT cells which cross-react with llRX. However,

this is unlikely as there was no sign of a similar effect

in the i.v. immunised mice' At least two other

explanations can be suggested.

The first is suggested by the findings of

Christie and Bomford (f975). It is conceivable that,

although peritoneal macrophages lose Eheir cytotoxicity as

live llRX are eliminated from the peritoneal cavity, they

can regain cytotoxic activity for some time afterwards

if presented with non-specific stimuli, which may be

provided by i.p. tumour challenge.

ThesecondPossibilityisthat,followingthe

elimination of lj-ve 1IRX from the peritoneal cavify, some

antigenic material from the bacteria persists, perhaps

sequestered inside peritoneal macrophages. If EAT challenge

caused the release of this antigen, it could then

specifically recall cytotoxicity and tumour resistance.
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Because this scheme relies on a local depot of antigen,

it could explain why delayed in vivo EAT cell destruction

was observed only in mice immunised with llRX by the i.p.

route. Clearly, the events which trigger EAT cell

destruction in these mice \n/arrant further investigation.

Effect of EAT on resistance to llRX infection.7.6

Althougl-r the dose of I1RX used in this study

\^/as not lethal for normal mice, injection of EAT cells

earlier than 2 days after infection with llRX interfered

with the control of growth of the bacteria, resulting in a

lerhal IIRX infecrion (Figs. 3.5, 4. ll and 4.L2) . This

effect was observed no matter whether the ttRX vTere injec-

ted i.p. or i.v., suggesting that the course of the tlRX

infection in the tumour bearing mice was altered by factors

wlrich acted systemicalty. Possible candidates a:re the f'ac-

tors detected in the ascitic fluid and the serum of EAT-

bearing mice which have been shown to inhibit the expression

of allograft immunity (McCarthy, Coffin and Gates, 1968;

Milas, Horvat and Silobrðió, L972).

Two observations suggest that EAT might block

the in<luction of anti-llRx immunity. Death from Ehe llRX

infection ltTas Prevented by delaying EAT injection until 2

days after llRX injection or by prior immunisation of the

mice witl'r llRX (Figs. 4.ff and 5.1) ' Both procedures may

be effective because they resulted in completion of an earLy

step in the induction of anti-Ilzu( immunity prior to EAT

challenge. However, these observations are not conclusive

and could also be explained if EAT inhibits the expression

of anti-llRX immunity, perhaps by depressing macrophage
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function. In this case, death from acute IIRX infection

may have been prevented by purely quantitative effects,

resulting from the acceleration of macrophage activation

in relation to the time of EAT challenge. More data are

required to determj-ne the way in which EAT modulates the

llRX infection. Other (syngeneic) mouse tumours have

recently been shown to inhibit macrophage function systemi-

cally, depressing the ability of these cells to kill

Listeria monocytogenes in vivo (North, Kirstein and Tuttle,

L976a, b) and to respond to chemotactic stimuli in vivo

and in vitro (Snyderman, Pike, Blaylock and l,leinstein,

L976). North et al. (L976a, b) showed that, unless the

inhibitory effect on macrophage bactericidal function was

counLeracted by inducing macrophage activation, doses of

Listeria which \^/ere sublethal in normal mice produced lethal

infections in the tumour bearing mice.

These experiments point out one of the hazards

involve.d in the use of live bacterial .vaccines in tumour

immunotherapy, particularly with organisms such as Salmon-

ella and Listeria whi.ch have a capacity for rapid multiplica-

tion

7.7 Summary

This study has provided evidence that resistance

to tumour growth in mice infected with llzu( occurs as a by-

product of the antibacterial immune response. Tumour resist-

ance appears to be due to the destruction of tumour cells by

activated macrophages generated during a T cell-mediated

immune reaction to the bacterial antigens. Resistance is

best expressed at. the sites of antigen localisation and its
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on the persistence of the bacterial

The data are consistent with the view that the

specifically induced immunity against microbial infection

and againsL tumours can be expressed by activated macro-

phages whose action is non-specific. Consequently, resist-

ance against tumours of low antigenicity can be generated

indirectly by enlisting the non-specific effector mechan-

isms induced during the immune response to more immuno-

genic agents.

The present work should be extended by using

in vitro culture systems to corroborate the in vivo demon-

stration of T cell-mediated generation of cytotoxicity and

to investigate the function of T cells in this reaction. For

example, do they secrete either antigen-dependent or antigen-

independent lymphokines which influence macrophage function?

The level at which the non-specificity is generated is not

resolved, either in this system or in most others.

A second unanswered question involves the

possible adjuvant action of IIRX infection. This study

indicated that resistance to tumour challenge \^Ias induced

without an immune response to the tumour itself. However,

further experiments could be carried out to determine

whether llRX can act as an adjuvant in immune responses to

tumour- specif ic antigens .
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